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GO TO PRISON 
FOR ALL LIFE

ITWO CENTS/ •
e é=

DARING THIEF 
DROPS RINGS 
TO GEJ AWAY

TO Better Days Are Near At 
Hand Says Shaughnessy

Accuse Mwaymen 
Of Neffetosg Fire,

Sufferers from‘Great Northern 
Ontario Outbreak Say Warn
ings of Danger Were Ignored

POLICE FIRE 
BUCKSHOT TO 

CLEAR TRACK

\
iis
ILO CANADA

i

Saranac Lake i 
Better days are net 

for Canadian trade, d«
Shall Khnesay. -SkZJ——

Chatham won troth Bdffiufst in 
hotkey by score df 9 t< 
OmtpHollton defeated Ftm 
by 6 to 4.

Three processors in the Prince 
of Wales College at Charlotte
town strike tor higher salaries.

.UNITED STATE*

Favors Making Germany Pay 
Unless Demands Made Are 
Too Mach.

hand
Lord

Two Hundred Thousand Extra 
This Week for Each $18 

in Subscriptions.

SPECIAL OFFER TO 
END SATURDAY NIGHT

Beat Bargain Offer for the 
Contest is (Seating Furore 
of Interest

I' Irishman Who Was Reprieved 
Three Times Has His Sen

tence Commuted.

DROP MALLS FROM 
AIRSHIP INTO CASTLE

Serious Trouble Reported 
from India Where Natives 

Are Causing Unpest.

THOUSAND LAY DOWN 
ON RAILROAD LINE

Hoped to Prevent Train from 
Taking Leader Away to 
Prison.

Sensational Robbery in Paris 
Leads to Wild Chase Through 

Crowded Streets.

Toronto, Fob 2—Things are 
not very bright at present hot I 

. believe' there is improvement 
ahead, anti not very far ahead." 
So spoke lord Shanghnesey, at 
noon thday while' the private car 
"Çiflàrhey"' was befhg switched to 
a special tiaQt which left directly 
for AiotârwâL Coming from each a 
keea ptoseever of world aflnirs, 
and so shrewd a prophet of world 
conditions, this statement has par
ticular significance. Lord Shaugh- 
nessy added: T am in favor pt 
Germany paying providing we do 
not ash too mmah." i

Matheson, Oat, Psb. 2—Allega
tions that one employee of the 
Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway Commission disre
garded warnings that Bros burn
ing on the railway right of way 
were menacing the town of Math 
eson and that another oSciel re
fused to eemt a telegram to Com- 
mtoetoner Ooo.

I of the danger,
A. Dougins m giving evidence be
fore the Matheson Fire Arbitra
tion Board here today.

Suits Aggregate SUp/Wh 
The proceedings arose out of 

the destruction of this town by 
Are on July «9. 19M, the day this 
section of the province was swept 
by bush Ores with heavy loss of 
life. Sixty-one claimants, all rep- 

by Arthur O. Slaght. To- 
i suing thé T. gnd N. O. 

for damages that may approxim
ate 1160,000, alleging that the 
fiâmes which wpied out Matheson 
oame train a Ore other than the 
generel conflagration which left 
eu oh a trail of dliaater and *»■ 
row tit its wake.
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BANDIT SCATTERS
RINGS IN FLIGHT

A bilxxard Is raging to 
and the storm is spreading

Lee. advising him 
made by B.

Texas
’ north-Betteted Girl on Head With 

Lead Pipe in Order to 
Secure the Plunder.

Submarine Cable horn Ireland 
Was Severed Six limes 
During Last Month.

ward.
SOUTH AMEBIC*.

The Argentine 
adopt retalldtory 
the United States if the Fordney 
Bill to passed.

GREAT BRITAIN '
The sentence of death against 

Joseph Murphy, hi Cork, throe 
reprieved at toe last mo-

JKic may
ii Time for action. Candidates !

TIane for loyal support, Friends 
of Candidates !

This is Bargain Week In The 
Standard s big Prize Contest, end 
votes and extra votes are being 
given away by the hundreds of 
thousands.

For each *18 worth of subscrip
tions secured this week, an 
EXTRA vote ballot good for 
m,m EXTRA votes will be 

- given. There Is no limit to the 
number of antra ballots that may 
be secured by busy bustlers dur 
Shg this week. If a contestant 
can secure *86 worth of subscrip
tions by Saturday night, he or 
she will receive 400,900 EXTRA 
votes. For *54 worth of subscrip
tions, the contestant will receive 
600,000 EXTRA votes; *72 worth 
of subscriptions would bring 
800,000 EXTRA votes; *00 worth 
of subscriptions, 1,000,000 extra 
votes; *108 worth of subscrip
tions, 1,200.000 EXTRA votes; 
*106 worth of subscriptions, 
1,400,000 EXTRA votes; *144 
worth of* subscriptions, 1,600,000 
EXTRA votes; *162 worth or 
subscriptions, 1,800,000 EXTRA 
votes; *180 worth of subscrip
tions, 2,000,000 EXTRA votes, 
etc.

Dublin, Feb. 2—The death sentence 
Imposed on Joseph Murphy, convicteô 
by a court martial ef having led an 
attack In Cork, October 8, 1920, 
against the military, has been com
muted to life Imprisonment. The date 
set for the execution was February P. 
At general headquarters it was safe! 
today that although there was con
vincing evidence of the guilt of Mor
phy, It was considered an act of mercy 
to commute the sentence In view of 
the anxiety through which the prison
er had passed by J&e repeated post
ponement® of hla execution. Alio gat ti
er four dates had been set for the ex
ecution of Murphy.

Magistrate Shot Dead
jPublin Castle reports that this 

oforning near Dunlavtn, Couaiy Wick
low, Robert Dixon, a magistrate, was 

J&hot dead and his son, James, serious
ly wounded while resisting armed 
men who demanded money from them.

The submarine 
port to Arran more 
égal, was cut and the telegraph wires 
In the Dunfanaghy district were sev
ered six times in January.

The report adds that mails tor Dub 
lin Castle are now daily dropped with- 

grounds of foe castle by air*

Parta, Feb. 2—A spectacular, single, 
banded attempt to rob a Jewelry store 
In broad daylight was made here to
day by a man who gave the name ot 
Cbartes Russell, 24 years of age, of 
New Haven, Oonn,

London, Feb. 2—Unrest continues 
among the peasants of the United 
Provinces of Agra and Oudb, British 
India, according to a despatch to the 
London Times from Allahabad. Agi
tators are reported to be carrying on 
a violent campaign against the Gov
ernment, despite the fact that legis
lation has been promised to remedy 
their grievances.

In the latest instance of disorder, 
a thousand persons law down upon 
the railroad track in order to -halt * 
train ou which they believed their 
leader, who had been arrested, was 
being transported. When persuasion 
failed, the police were ordered to 
clear the track. The crowd then 
made an attack with stones, where
upon foe police opened fire with buck
shot. I

HIGHER CHARGES 
PERMITTED ALL 

EXPRESS FIRMS

resented
entered tike shop, struck aTbe times

ment, has been commuted to life 
imprisonment

saleswoman on the heed with a piece 
Of lead pipe, seised a tray of diaonoStte, 
ran out and cooKnued hla flight for 
several blocks with the afternoon 
crowds in hot pursuit 

As be ran, the fugitive scattered dia
mond rings in an attempt to divert 
the attention of the pursuers. He was 
flnrtly cornered and arreeted by citi
zens who turned him over to the 
police. He is now held at headqueu

FRANCE
The French declare they are 

through talking to Germany and 
that they wilt seise the customs 
of the land It there is any delay 
In settlement.

Average Rate of Increase Al
lowed by Railway Board

About 28 Per Cent.
» SEEK NO FIGHT 

BUT BE READY 
SAYS PERSHING

PROFESSORS GO 
ON STRIKE FOR 
HIGHER SALARY

tern.
The saleswoman, who was struck LIQUORS ADVANCED

TO FIRST CLASS
by ihe robber, is reported to be In 
a serious condition. The shop which
was entered is located on Raie Sl
Honore, near Rue Royale, in the heart 
of the city. All District» Get Same Rates 

and Must be Treated 
Alike.

BLACK AND TANS 
NOT AS BLACK 

AS ARE PAINTED

War With British Not Con
ceivable and Germany Has 

Had Sufficient.
WILL DISMISSED 

TOO GET BACK
jobs on cm?

Three at Prince of Wales' Col
lege at Charlottetown Fail 

to Take .Classes.

Ottawa, Feb, 2.—The judgment of 
the board of railway commissioners 
in the express rates case was issued 
this afternoon. The companies ap
plied for a flat increase of forty per 
cent on all rates. The Judgment 
grants an Increase of 35 per cent on 
first class rates and charges, 25 per 
cent on second class, and 20 per cent, 
on commodities, including principally 
cream, fish and fruit.

Liquors Up To First
The rate on all spirituous liquors 

in the future Is to be increased to 
first class. The cartage differential 
at Ujpn-O&ttase points as established 
by the last Judgment has hem» elimi
nated. which, in other words, means 
tost express charges shall be thé1 
same to all polùts whéthtor city, town 
or country. It was found that the 
concession granted by the last Judg
ment worked to a much greater ex
tent in the interests of the mail older 
houses, and shippers in cities and 
towns than in those living in rural 
districts who were expected to profit 
thereby.

*frhe express companes are directed 
to treat all commodities the same in 
their method of carrying fruit, that is, 
if they continue the 
privilege heretofore enjoyed by the 
Niagara Peninsula producers, then 
the same privilege must be granted 
to all other localities.

The Average Increase.

cq|»le
Ialan

from Burton- 
d. County Den-

DISARMAMENT FAILS
IF U. S. KEEPS OUT Critical Tin*.

The Mg ,1,950 seven-passenger 
Studetoaker Touring Car, theOray- 
Dort, toe Ford, toe Movie Star 
prtnee. aad the other rector 
prince, MAY BE WON OR LOST 
florin* this Bargain Week EXTRA 
vote oiler.

It la possible for a real "Bve 
wire- to round up millions of 
votes during thin splendid extra 
vote oft*, and these millions of 
voted "maor “cinch" the price he 
or toe tia* set oat to win.

Why Net You ?
• . why donT you make every min- 

&te count during this splendid 
vote offer dhd thua be 'a “live 
wtre" and capture the prime of 

choice ? You can do it tf 
you make up your mind that you 
are going to do so.

Three More Days.

MORE MONEY OR
WORK TO CEASE

Prattling 'Child Gives Away 
Secret But Police Be

come Deaf.

.That is the Question Arising 
Since Announcement of the 

Conciliation Finding.

HANNA MAY NOT
ACT ON REPORT

Go Ahead With Army and 
Naval Flans, He Advises, 
Until Peace is Certain. Five Teachers Are Still on 

Dufy But They May Go 
Out Abo,

FRENCH WANT TO 
SEIZE CUSTOMS

KINDNESS OF THE
HOSTESS SAVED HERWashington, Feb. 9—A wanting 

against pacifism and enpreparednese 
was given the House Naval Committee 
today by General Pershing, who ap-

Tindingsof the Board A*e
Bermisaive—Not Compul- JÎSZT™31
gory" is His View. Staved go ahead With Us present navy

and army programmes until a definite 
agreement had been reached by at 
leafet the t live great warlt powers. 
“We eûould steer from drifting into 
a pacifist state of mind, simply be
cause wa are discussing this subject," 
General Pershing asserted. “None of 
us wants war, but we. do not want to 
be caught unprepared it war cornea."

American Position Known.
The nations of the world "know, the 

general added, that the economic posi
tion of the United States would en
able it to outstrip the world in mili
tary preparation If it eo desired and 
that therefore they would realize toe 
sincerity of a movement, for disarma
ment if initialed by this country and' 
would subscribe to it gladly.

"A war between Great Britain and 
the United States la not conceivable," 
said General Pershing. “I don’t be
lieve Germany wants another war," the 
general said, at another point, with a

Depends on States.

) Charlottetown, * P. E. I., Feb. 2— 
Three membérs ot the faculty of the 
Prince of Wales' COHege tailed to re
port for duty this jnsgklng, Professors 
Steele, Blanchard and Smith. They 
aro refusing to continue work unless 
their demands for increased salaries 
are granted by the government: Last 
September the whole staff Went on 
strike. After the college was closed 
a week work was resumed and the 
government granted eojne increases 
but did not meet the full demands. 
There are five teachers still on duty 
but there is a possibility that at least 
three of these may also walk out un
less .an understanding is arrived at

Trip on Destroyers Kills All 
Dcsiic-for Navy in Par» of 
Sinn Feiners. ’*C

“Germans Propose to Talk: 
We Intend to Act".» Way 
Paris Speaks.ft

(Copyright 1021-, By Public Ledger;) 
Dublin. Feb. 2—A visitor from thi 

west of Ireland guarantees the follow
ing story which goes to show that 
even the .'auxiliary police are not al
ways as "Black and Tan" as they aro 
painted. A lorryload of these desper
ate fellows stopped at a lonely farm 
house in the west and asked the young 
woman who came to the door It she 
would boil some water for them to 
make tea with. The farmer's wife 
smiled pleasantly and asked them to 
ccme in and take their tea in the

Agreeably surprised at this pleasant 
reception which contrasted strongly 
with the black looks and surly replies 
that usually greeted them, the police 
accepted the invitation and sat down 
to tea In the parlor.

After a little while a girl of five or 
six came and-proceeded to" climb on to 

, . .. . the knees of the men. prattling cheer-
increase to the express companies» fuI| ag children do. Suddenly she an- 
The express companies are Instructed 
that in the future, profits from invest
ments and money order business 
shall be accounted for as revenue, 
and, Asking these into consideration, 
the increases are expected to pro
duce only sufficient revenue to take 
care of operation and depreciation 
and provide a sufficient sum with 

on investments at

OttOfrfc. Fab. 2—President IX &, 
Hanna of the Canadian National Rail
ways, returned from Pembroke today. 
When Interviewed regarding the find
ing of the board of arbitration on the 
participation of employe^ of the sys
tem as candidates In political contests, 
he said he had not read the report of 
the board of conciliation.

When it was pointed out that the 
majority report recommends the with
drawal ef the order commanding no 
politics and the reinstatement of 
Palmer, Moore and Higgins, the men 
dismissed. President Hanna said with 
a laugh: "I cannot understand that 
I was under the impression that the 
men themselves were opposed to poli
tics on the road."

When asked if the decision of the 
board ot conciliation would necessar
ily be binding, Mr. Hanna observed: 
“There have been instances where 
mi oh has not been the case. I have 
had experiences of the kind myself. 
Compulsion is not the principle of the 
set; the findings oP the board are 
pe^niesive.,,

Paris, Feb. 2—The Tefogs, comment
ing on the attitude adopted by Gar* 
many with reference to the decisions 
of the supreme council at Paris, sug
gests that' the Allies adopt the follow
ing measure;

First, that the Allied governments 
immediately seize the German cus
toms in their respective zones on the 
left bank of the Rhine;

Second, that the Allies establish Im
mediately in their respective zones 
customs cordons which would separ
ate the German occupied territory 
from that not occupied;

Third, that the Allies unite without 
delay for the purpose of establishing 
a customs administration including 
tariff, distribution of receipts and sim
ilar provisions.

The Temps concludes: “Germany 
proposes to talk; we intend to act, 
and French opinion will appreciate 
this.”

y

He Bargain Week extra vote 
offer ends on Saturday night of 
this week. Full details of the 
offer will be found in today's con
test ad. The closing rules of the 
offer will also be found there. It 
wfU be noticed that every con
testant can work up to the last 
minuté of the Bargain Week 
Extra vote offer and thën mail in 
his or her subscriptions.

<

distribution$100^)00 -FIRE IN 
HALIFAX AGAIN

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY 
—Ethel Clayton in "Young Mrs. 
Wlnthrop"

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY— 
Constance Tetmadge in “Up the 
Road With Sally." \

. AT THE QUEEN'S SQUARE 
TODAY—Dorothy Gish in "Little 
Miss Rebellion."

Two ef the prizes to .be given 
away In The Standard’s big con
test are opportunities to become 
Movie Stars with The Universal 
Film Company Fllmdom’e larg
est and meet important Moving 
PIcturavQompany.

The average rate of increase would 
amount to 26 2-3 per cent., but, on ac
count of the greater percentage being 
carried at first class rates, it will pro
duce slightly more than that average

Thought to Have Started by 
an Explosion in Olympic 
Billiard P&rlors.

I

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—Fire oarly 
this morning, believed to have been 
caused by an explosion in the Olympic 
Billiard Parlors, on the upper floor of 
a large wooden two-storey structure 
on Gottingen Street, caused damage 
estimated as in excess of *100,000. 
The billiard parlors were virtually de
stroyed, and the fire extending to 
Max’s Department Store, the New 
York Millinery Parlor and 8. P. Ztve a 
furniture shop, beneath caused heavy 
lose to stock. The firemen succeeded 
in saving the -building from compute 
destruction.

nouheed in a shrill treble and pointed 
to the sergeant’s bolster, “My daddy’s 
got a gun like that.”

Not Black, Net Even Tan.
The child’s mother went white, out 

the sergeant who seemed unaccount
ably hard '»f hearing continued to çtir 
his tea. "Yes," remarked the youfig 
bon versât idhn list In a still shriller 
voice, evidently feeling that it was 
up to her to make good. "Daddy’s got 
a gun* Just like your’s. It’s under tho 
bed!"

By that time the- deafness of the 
sergeant had communicated itself to 
the rest of the party. Some looked anx
iously out of the window. Others be
came engrossed in the pattern of wall * 
paper. Others had pipes that sud
denly refused to draw. Presently they 
rose and departed, thanking ’ their 
hestess for her kindness;

There Is no sequel to this story. 
Miss Six-year-old has been admonished 
that never under any circumstances 
do really nice people refer to firearms 
when conversing with strangers. The 
gun is still under the bed.

I Duke of Connaught 
Starts State Council

General Pershing gave it as hla 
opinion that the nations now in the 
League of Nations would not go ahead 
with any disarmament steps unless 
assured that the United States would* 
take similar action.

"We know," he said, “that America 
is not militaristic, that she does not 
wish to expand at the expense of any 
other nation, that she has no designs 
on other countries, but the other a% 
tiens may not believe that They 
probably do fear us. I have little 
doubt that they do."

In concluding, the witness arid It 
wma his belief that developments In 
serial warfare wffl have a great effect 
on the military and naval establish-

i
Paris Opep Wants

More State fldp Problems of India, He Says, 
Are Industrial, Education, 
Land and Health.

to pay interest 
seven per cent.Expects Detoaad at Least 

1,500,000 Francs in Order 
to Continue Work.

Detroit Has Jobs For 
70,000 Men Only Now VSir Sam Hughes 

Wants Imperial House

H. O. Hocken, M. P. Will Ask 
Commons to Evolve More 
Satisfactory House Plan.

London, Feb. i—The Duke ol Con
naught, who to on an official visit to 
India, torm-illy inaugurated the Ben
gal legislative council ol state on 
Tuesday, says a Calcutta despatch. 
The ceremony was simple but impres
sive. He reviewed the political pro
gress of India and referred to the dim- 
cutties and dangers besetting toe coun
cillors under the reform scheme, which 
placdd unaccustomed tools in toeir 
hands.

The Duke enumerated three prob
lems—first, improvement of educa
tional and Industrial opportunities, 
second, relief for the natives on the 
land Question, and third, improvement 
In the standards of^ health and vitality.

JOHN LÉBLANC DEAD

Parris. Feb. 2—Badly hit by the H. 
OX., the Paris Opera demands more 
support from the Government, and the 
/French Chamber of Deputies has been 
asked to increase the annual eubs’dy 
by 700,000 francs. For the last fifty 
years a subsidy of 800,000 francs has 
been gratified, so that the total would 
therefore amount te 1,600,000 francs 
hereafter. The Deputy Monsieur Ron- 
aro rat, who Introduced the Bill, states

BLIZZARD IN TEXAS.
Fort Worth, Tex„ Feb. 2—Snow la 

reported falling in many parts of West 
Texas today and indications were said 
to point to a severe bllzzqrd In the 
cattle country. ___

Normal Number Employed in 
Factories of That City is 
About 310,000 Men-

meats of the future.

Car Workers Quit
When Wages Cut

Eight Hundred Men at Fort 
William Strike Whçn Ten 
Per Cent. Reduction Made.

DAD’S GROUNDHOG 
SCHEME FAILURE

Feb.. 2—Seventy 
or twenty-twn per cent.Detroit, Mich 

thousand men 
of the" number working in factories in 
the Detroit area a year ago. now hâve 
employment, according to an industrial 
survey today by the Employers' Asso
ciation made public by George W. 
Grant, secretary. Approximately half 
of this 70,000 are working on half 
time. Normally these factories em
ploy- 310,000 workers.

The employers’ survey placed the 
number of unemployed at 160,000, 
which does not Include 76,000 believed 
to have left the city since last De
cember.

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Feb. 2—Notice of resolu

tion» toy Sir Sa mHughes and H. O. 
Hocken have been forwarded Co the 
Clerk of, the Commons. The ex-minis
ter of militia favor* a return ttfihe 
patronage system. Another resolution 
from the same source calls for an Im-

Fon -WHltom. Oto-F-k. 
tween seven and eight hundred men 
walked out from the works of the Can
adian Car and Foundry Company; this- 
morning following the announcement 
yesterday of a ten per cot cut In rates 
for p4ect>work. The company claims 
it ha» re far been losing money on the 
order £qr two thousand oars for the C.
P. B. which it is engaged upon and 
that the only alternative to the reduc
tion in rates is to close down the 
Pleat

that yearly expenses amount to six
million trance without authors’ royal
ties, pensions and taxes.

Performances Are Costly.
■Each performance costs 83.100 

francs; the average receipts being 27,- 
000 francs these is a daily deficiency 
of over 6,000 francs. The general 
vise in prices Is accountable for this 
adverse result The ballét-giris slum, 
for which 929 francs were spent every 
month before the war, now cost 6?7n 
trance. Costumes and properties ’x- 
quired a pre-war expenditure of 7400 
francs against the v present 25,(W)j. 
Prices of admission have been in
creased, tout there is a limit Political 

forbid high prices tor the 
cheap seats and exorbitant prices foi 
the better sea ta mean an empty boose.

Argentine May Launch 
Blow At United Slatesi FL

Son Sold the Five to a Hunter 
for $2 Each as Fine Pos
sums II Special to The Standard 

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2—The deeto 
ot John Leblanc, an aged end well- 
known otttoen ot Fox Creek, occurred 
at hie home lut night at the age ot 
79 years. He to survived by hie wife, 
two eorfa, Phltoa, at home; Devine. 
Amherst. N. S„ and tox daughter», 
Mr». Martin Cormier, Amherot; lira. 
Amea Bourque, Mrs. Ame» Leblanc, 
Sunny Bract Mrs. Joe. Berlin, Bath- 
ant: Mm. Simon Oovang, Fox Creek, 
and Mrs, Pul Caaatdy. TSnkvUle. N.

tionat affair» hut not taterferring with 
toe eotonimy ot the several eelf-gov- 
erntng group» ot to «Empire

Talks of imposing Retaliation 
Tariff Against America Be
cause of Fordney Measure.

Monmouth, Ken., Feb. 2—John 
Wilhelmer-a experiment with the" 
ground hog theory of ancient 
origin aad annual discussion, end
ed in failure today. After stand
ing in tils observation tower near 
the billet which he establiahedd 
for five ground hogs last Fail, 
WUihetmer received a visit from 
hie fourteen year old son, John 
WWhelmer, Jr.

I'm sorry, Dad," young WIIl- 
hehner began, "1 didn't 
do anything wrong. Bat there 

' won’t he any ground hoga sticking 
' their noses out of that den today. 
Last Fall eome fellows were out 
hunting from town and «aid they

To AH House Building
FOOD DISTRIBUTION.for ’ West Toronto 

would evolve a homing scheme by 
which It weald he possible for any 
reputable citizen to secure a house 
and lot For tois purpose he would 
have u Federal housing scheme to 
which ten million dollars be devoted 
annually (or a period of live years to

Rt^BIAN
Loadon, Feb. 2—Food distribution 

through the food commissariats of the 
Russian Soviet Government was twice 
as great in 1920 as in 1919. says a 
wireless despatch from Moscow.

Buenos Ayres, Feb. 2.—As a mea
sure of retaliation for the Fordney 
tariff btl,.now before the United States 
Senate, Deputy Sacoone announced tot 
day his intention to introdti 
in the Argentine parliament, providing 
for a . levy of dûtes of forty per cent, 
on all goods imported from countries 
increasing their import duties in such 
manner as to affect Argentine exports.

ce a bill
NO POLITICAL STRINGS. B.CANADIENS ARE DEFEATED / Wild Flowers In Bloom 

In The Kansas Fields
be Ironed for building purposes on HANNA AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Feb. J-^-Railway estimates 
and other matters In connection with
^.^^'oveVTÏrod^ Topeka. Kan... Fob. 2 - Wfld 
at a conlerence between D. B. Hanna, flowers are in bloom and wheat 
president, Messrs. Mitchell and Hun Is as green rota spring, an »»- 
gurford of to» Canadian National eye most unprecedented condition for 
tern, sad Hon. J. D. Reid and official» early February, say» the weekly

...........................' ra Swear and. report issued today by toe West-
, era Bureau. .,-X

Jaw, Bask. -Feb. *—Sever- tvHamStoto Out, Feb. 2—HamiltonÏ easy terms of repayment.of the Saskatchewan provincial
government as a body from any affili
ation with a federal poJlticai party 

favored by the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers' Association at the an
neal convention In session here today. 
The Hon. C. A. Dunning, provincial

the aaaaor tontigM when the Tigers CANCEL PROBE CONTRACT. TO RUN WEEK YET.defeated Canadiens by a score Of htx
to five, The teams did not have to 
go m*cfc leegor than the regulation 
boor before the game was decided, 
tihirty-eW seconds after overtime 

Prodgero rtefaed up tea 
any petite side end panned to Malone who 

the utonâng «pel

Sydney/ N. 8^ Feb. 2—The Domin
ion Steel management here has been 
instructed to stock one thousand tons 
of plate, which will keep that depart
ment operating until the end of next 

I week.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—An order in cbnncll wanted eome possums. 8am Win
lets and l sacked Units ground 
hogs and sold them to the fellows 
for Wo dollars aptoow ms pro

tract between the government and

- irauiw * o<t»ra. reorganisation of the civil service. Thedoes not

, \y v 1I 1-
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BURNABY R 
FARMERS

*( ADV,

President of the Ont» 
for Canada Unie» 
teers, Tariff Tinke 
Brunswick Ferme 
the Provinsial Pa

•penal te The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., 8bb. I 

end day ot the United Km 
ventila her# today contain, 
epiraflon tor these who hh
te le* upon the termers
tton es tàe sure eerleur et
try.

On the day set soldo ter
«Ion ot Uni «o-oalled pletfoi 
totoel struggle, somethin* e 
ed and more then ordinal 
wm token by the publie In 
aldomUon might he giron 
lug happened Ont of the 
dred delegates rreeent. Hr* < 
who have poll Meal «spin 
pert In the discussion.

Discussion Was Qu
The discussion of the rarl 

was mediocre. Her outsails 
political saturation Use pint» 
1er consideration wee Dot 
thought nuch an Important i 
mande. The farmers who 
elected to the legislature s 
tendance today. They wer 
In front for the admirait 
There were els of them, 
cett, the lender of the Utile 
something to say «see in a 
the formation of the pint 
others wsre silent.

The pish It rotating to the 
Icy got n Utile notoriety. 
Covey, af Victoria, argued I 
dardlsetion ot r-oeda.

To aide Into Offfo.

' i

He declared that roed-v 
by varions members el the 
had been roads to .rate bee 
iloe on. In ms opinion t 
mnmbereaUect were only h, 
they, sdter being tn outra 
time, might pursue the set 
the roans, ne said, end tow 
the rands, he seal, and teed 
he removod from Uielr viole 

Divides e nCredits 
The aouvuiUun woe mvui 

question of rural crédita s 
was running along uverab, 
rand oruda when Hr. A. M. 
HiulKbury, end Mr, Alward, 

tile whotil

»
'

li.ugged 
when they spoke in uppowiti 
erudite, arguing that woh 
would be
Uj’Ttiugal, of lheC. P. H 

ed the eonventlen 
shipping of livestock. By 
his eieek on tine plan ih# la 
the lull benefit of the mnrki 
Ing to Mr. UugiU. This s 
handling the stock had prove 
ad vailinge la the warn wksa 
era have been able to get 
wan In it, end have pieced i 
in the hands of the consume 
than the latter would here 
received it.

ftin

placing » prauuu

oe

Burnaby at Night
i ' H. W. M Ugraaby, presfds 

m O. V. 0, president of the 
1 Agriculture Council, was u 

llnor at the evening 
Burnaby is • red-hut ad 
everything that beam the 
the U. V. or cooperative bt 
selling. He la elao «potto 
choice of the farmers In oft 
the Hon. W. L. Mackeaal#
the fl#t federal elect ton.

He said the orgaaisetioa 
ers Into a tines to further I 
elms and objects had been 
critic toiled. There wpa no jm 
tor It, he said, Ueeamw L
principle of ongsutoatioe u 
right* to all end apeohd pit 
none. The farmers had ergs 
said, to protect thesnselrea 
mom out at their products i 
them in the hands at the 
•t a* tow a Ogtfre «à ponsia,

Likes Airieultural Dee

He desired the make* 
Canadian Council at Agrto
gerded a# a federal body coa 
various provincial fanner*' 
tleen,

The council, he dectoUML 
JÀ formulated a* » medium te I

boom the farmer» of the w<
fix «h# price at wheat. The 
rote wau In (he hands of the 
moreover, no resolution 
through except en a unintm 

The ooancll, he pictured * 
between of the fermer», and 
pont Ion*, rdfch a* n* Woods,, 

and other aim lie 
Boafd of Riflway

f
companies 
Before the
eloners the «Ma* 
fought for the fermera at

MM* Federal Fesser*
The speaker le* « pob

proseef Federal Ooverame
tialmed thgt a few get togeu 
their ideffnnii end cixiee g 

The f
ed by the Cornell, wad the wa 
People, approved by them bi 
into edfect a* an wap 
petittotd principle».

' He wee toterrepted 
wkh the remark that

pofleloe In tbe Farmer 
Nation Mr. Borewby ssdd It 
be *e, bet he thoagbt the 1er 

r, e# • d*

r tir
Ut

ÎM,

lllrc. c,j Actf
k. ■School Alumnae :::

m
TURE SALEChatham* Faet Hockey Team 

Woo on Home Ice Last 
Evening—Score 9 to 3.

ng of Much Interest 
it With Addressee, Read- 
aad Soke.

l»74.m^W*£ FUIce

Happily Stopped When He 

Began te Take "Fruit-a-tivcs"
10:

Is Breaking All Records!of da ». John High ed Its eecond defeat at the ban* ed 
Chatham’s fiat hockey team here I» 
night to the tune of nine to three.

While it ’ was generally conceded 
that the league leaden gould be able 
to win from the tuO-eadera la the eer. 
lea. It did not provenu a Large attend
ance « the match, whicii was the 
lost local game in the New Brunawteh 
Hockey League this eeeaoie and the 
gome was well worth watching, toeing 
tost and clean throughout with a com-

Scotland, Fell. *—TheSchool Ahimrar spent an erasing of added two victories1 Ottawa St, Hull. P. Q.
“Her a yaw, l euff«red with Rheo- 

umtima, being’forced to stay in bed 
for ive montra I tried all hinds ot 
■medicine wtchent relief and thought 
I would never he able to walk again.

“One day, while lying in bed. I reed 
about 'FTuti-e-tlvee,’ the great fruit 
medicine; end It seemed Juat what 1 
needed, so 1 decided to fry It.

"The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace ot the Rhumnwtism left me."

LOMBOK) LBDUC.
60c. a bos; 6 tor 62.50, trial sise 26c. 

At all dealer», or sent postpaid by 
Friilhe-Uvra Ldmitial, Ottawa.

Ss
Through nil the Furniture Sale# 

thtouitore has held there rune at 
spiflr of genuineness which St. 
John folks have never failed to
recognize That b one_____
why thb b the moat remarkable 
Sole In our hbtory. Another 
reason and a moat important one, 
b the fact thet we nre offering our 
entire atock of Furniture end 
Carpets at discounts up to

m*ch lute re* la* eight when qt ihelr 
reaping chS, a number ot addresses 

glv$n on «abjects of importance. 
The hoeta* wae Miss Grace fistey, 
■tint Bow, and the'attendance was 
kma Mira noreacc Kstnhrooka was 
àa charge ot the excellent programma

to their 0* todfy In defeating Glas
gow toe rink 1* to 100 and Ayr Conn-

R. Hick»....
J. A. Johnson. ..10 Kennedy .
Dr. 8. T. White. ,16 Glen . . .
H. F. Adams... .30 Moffett . .

I» Keffnle . ,
1’. H.Douglas...32 Chapman . . .. S 
J.Mstihewaon.. 6 McLeod . . . ..10 
A. K. Swift........ 16 Rubertaon . . .16

II. Scores were;
Glasgow. I. Ft 

» Bramweli . . ill
...It

7
7

Lowe ..17 \
were matte by the loBow* 

Ih*: **n Dunlop, “Ancto^merican
-Moral. Sotia/'iad 5Sto2^ïï£ 

tlione"; Mias -Meurjorie Manning, “la 
H» World tinowing Better or Worse?” 
QofàÛu Willett, “

«àe Brtttoh Empire.1'
Mies Aftorjorto Manning gave a rei-i- 

a»d solos were rendered by Miss 
anurie Myles and Mine Edith Hamm.

menrinhle small number ot penalties,
only tour having to be mads. 

The lkuHkps were « fludlows: T
Bathurst

Total.......... .. 107
Canadians

Total . . ..100 
County of Ayr 

H.J. Aairtto. .h .27 Wlllison .... 6 
R. J. McLeod...80 Wilson . .
W. H. Semple...SO Dummond .
Dr. S.T. White. .30 Pege................. 4

Goal 50*Car veil . Most
“Point

Corar

Centre

Some lYobiouL- tit AWading . Sohryer 6
4 1

Carrie ...... a-ran. Mcnhan 30-36 Dock Si.J. MARCUSPilesSpnttt ..... Wtibw Total . Total............. .19..97Right Wingel tbe absence ot one ot the speakers 
wl tbe evening, WUfred Talt Some 
***** tod* Paper were read by Miss 
Hriakmnka, but it te still hoped that 
làe dub may have the pleasure ot 
Aewring Mr. Sait at some iuLure date.
I Announcements

Koougkau », McManus Back To The 
Good Old Days of 
Light Comic Opera!

^ Open Evenings During SaleLeft Wmg
McMahon .. . V.... BIMWIMS

Mitis and D. Crtpps..
Tom Gilbert retoreed the Ural per

iod, and on being objected to by 6à6 
captain at the visiting team on ac
count of his being a member ot the 
local cleb, he was replaced by Kiri 
Murray, an ex-member ot the Amherst 
Ramblers, whô handled the whistle 
daring the second and third periods 
to the seuistnetiou of alt

The locals played their usual fast 
game. Carvell made some nice put* 
tails, and with Watling and Currie 
made a strong defence lrk>. Spnttt, 
-McMahon and Keoughan worked some 
clever combination plays and kept the 
rubber in the opponent territory a 
greeter part of the time.

As usual, Gordon Mour played a 
wonderful game in goal for Bathurst* 
and it was hugely due to his effec
tive work tirot the «core against hi» 
team was not larger. Meahan starred 
for Bathurst, 'but wae Loo much given 
to individual taettfes. The whole Bath
urst team showed a great improve
ment over earlier games in the series.

The tirst period ended 4 to 0, the 
second 9 to 2, and the third 9 to l>. 
The scorning was as follows:

First period — Keougnan, two; 
Sprait, one; McMahon, one. Second 
period—Keouguan, two; Spratt, two; 
Currie, one; Meahan. one; Schryer, 
one. Third period—Wilbur, one.

Meahan was penaâized three times 
in the tirst period, and Keoughan once 
in the third.

Branch
CURED

in B to IB Days Game Warden To Sue 
For Alleged Wrong

Seek* to Recover $ 10,000 for I 
Alleged Malicious Arrest in 
Albert County Case. ■

ITS AXIOMATIC Cuticura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

I The following announcements were AM druggists aie authorised to that children of any age 
thrive well en

: The annual tea and sale will 
he held In March at the Germain St.

Meetings of Hie Roidixg 
O* will be held the flrst Thursday 
in the month as proviouely, the sub
ject for the month being “'Wales. ” 
The Scholarship Memorial Fund has 
■embed $2.7<xx

refund the money If PAZO OINT
MENT fails to Cure any case of 
ITCHING. BUND. BLEEDING 
or PROTRUDING P ILES. Cures 
ordinary cases In 6 days, the 
worst cases in 14 days.

What felt like a thrill of real satis, 
faction patmd among the people of St. 
John yesterday when the announce
ment that the Moncton opera singers 
were coming to the Imperial! next 
Tuesday with their ‘Chimes of Nor
mandy" show. The fame of this local 
production has spread all over the 
Maritime Provinces ami Moncton feels 
proud enough of Its efforts to pamte 
it before Its blg sisterd city. 6b the 
date is net and at 3.30 and 8.46 Tues
day (after the first picture shows In 
both Instances) the tuneful opera 
comique ot Robert Planquette, French 
composer, will receive presentation to 
the accompaniment of the Imperial 
Theatue’e superb orchestra and under 

-the baton ot Prof. Arneberg ot Nova 
Scotia. There are over sixty ladies 
and gentlemen in thp company, most 
of whom have numerous friends nero, 
especially in Daughters of Mmpne, 
Rod Cross and other national organi
zations ae well as men's societies. 
About a hundred Monctonians will ac
company the singers. The seat sale 
commences at the Imperial Saturday 
at a dollar top price for the evening 
and e flat 86hble-prico scale tor the 
matinee. See advt.

Scott's Emulsion
It ie nourishment abondent 
in etrength-giving *. 
and growth-promot- ZSk 
ing substances. Yflf

Scott * BawnrTorento, Ont J} Jlf

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re- 
Moves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Ok, St, Louis, Mo„ Manu
facturers of the world-famous 
Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine

DIED.Batreebments were served and tte
Fredericton. N. B, Feb. 2—!L. A. 

Gagnon ot Fredericton, ettiet gome 
warden ot tbe Province ot New Bruns
wick baa Instructed his solicitor to in
stitute action tor damages adahist Jus
tice Newman Berryman ot Germs» 
town, Albert county, 1er alleged nulle, 
lour arrest. Dsmages are stated at 
110,000. He decided upon this action 
when he was Informed on Tuesday 
that Judge Jonah1, at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, had given Judgment set. 
ting aside a decision ot tbe court b», 
low, ot which Justice Newmen Berry, 
man had been magistrate, and allow. 
Ing sn appeal. Mr. Gagnon says fur
ther that he Is awaiting the return ot 
Chester Peck and his sen, Hayworth 
Peck, from the United States, to be 
gin notion against them.

The arrest ot the chief game warden 
took place on September If last, he ne 
Ing taken to Germantown, Albert Co., 
and convicted ot nseault upon the two 
Pecka. Walter trrlng ot Baltimore, 
Albert county, also was convicted. The 
■Judgment ot judge Jonah tn his ease 
Is similar.

The beginning ol the trouble was 
the collection of Unes from the two 
Pecks by the chief game warden and 
hie deputy at the Pdek home, Imposed 
1er violation ot the gemc act.

pronounced a very succeeetn!
MANN—In this city on February 1st, 

Sarah, widow ol Jem* T. Mann, 
leaving one .eon, one daughter, e 
brother and sister to mourn.

Funeral .on Thursday at «.SO ». m. 
her late raaldenee, « Castle

Thistles Lost
British Defeat The 

North Persian Reds
To Fredericton from

street

Fewer Fredericton 
fires During Year

Twelve Points Was Margin 
Between Two Clubs Yester
day—Visitors Entertained.

This signs tors is on every heat 
ef PAZO OINTMENT. 60c. London, Feb. 2.—A British outpost 

In Northern Persia wds attacked 
last Sunday by a Bolshevik detach, 
ment, which was repnluod with heavy 
losses, according to a telegram from 
Teheran today, 
ter-attacked killing 12 ot Bolihevlkl 
and capturing 27 ot the remainder. 
The British, the meaeage dialed, «ut
tered no casualties.

#
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 2 —The olty 

ot Fredericton during told had a 
total Are Insurance toe# below the 
average for thirty-seven year*. Hat 
average Itaett la remarkably low, be
ing 18.626,12. During the year there 
WWW 110 alarms, a record member.

Fredericton City Counell has ep- 
pointed a special committee to co
operate with the Fredericton Board 
of Trade. Fredericton Labor Council 
and York Commercial Club In an en
deavor to prevent the removal of the 
D. B. C, It. hospital from this city. 
The report I# thet the hospital Is to 
be amalgamated with that In Bt. John.

The advwitt of the Otty Boalng m.vprorv’weirMnr of roaf «oîd’hev. <Tn 
Championship# at tbe Y. M. C. A. Bat- ffTSL*225. aï. tü . hV*J 0B 
urday night la being awaited with b“ be»i amended so
much Internat, and enqulriea as te “ „tb* .thel, ,ml.nlmam
who will compete in the dureront Qlï?t,t)r * * h*,f 1011 <■«•»* of i ton. 
events are heard on. every side. Borne The value of new building» and re
twenty entrlee have been received to building» In Fredericton dor-
date, and the promise ot an Intereat- |e« 1880 eetlmatsd by the building 
log number ot welt contested bouta Inspector at |8f8,6d0.

Fredericton Pob. 2.—Fredericton 
•eriers defeated the SL John histlvs 
ta a »1 xrink match here today by 
twelve points, 90 to 78. Two odTIhe 
visiting rinks emerged victorious, but 
on the full play Fredericton had a 

tial toad. After the play to
night the visitors were entertained at 
•upper In the banquet room of the lo
cal rink.

Thistiee

The British coun-Dorchester Team
Lost To St. Joseph’s

LUTHER RIJD REMANDED.
Halifax, N. S„ Fefc. 2 —Charged 

with haring checks in Ms possession, 
Luther Reid of Springhlll appeared in 
the police court this morning and was 
remanded. Reid is alleged to have 
passed a number of bogus chocks for 
small amounts in Halifax and Dart
mouth during the last month.

The visitors ^ wore entertained at a 
very enjoyable* social dance and sap
per in the K. of C. hall after the game, 
at whioh was present a large number 
of the young people of tho town and 
a number of Bathurst young folks, 
who hud accompanied theSr teem to 
Chatham.

In a fast, clean hockey game played 
In the St. Joseph College rink last 
evening the Dorchester hockey siuad 
lost to the University boys by a icovo 
of 3 to 2. Tbe St. Joseph puck chasers 
flagged the nets for two taille» in the 
first period. Dorchester scoring for 1. 
The tihlretown team evened the score 
in the second peribcf by fast, hard 
playing. IveBlanc in a spectacular 
rush in towards the last of the final 
period, added tbe winning goal Miaf 
gave the collégiens the game.

The line-up follows:
St Joseph

Fredericton
To Prevent Old Age 

Coming too Soonl

Afternoon
G. H. Clark 
A. McKay
H. B. Ookwell

SL C. Oiknor 
Frank White 
SL P. Howard
J.8.Malcolm..JB F. P. Hatt 
J. McM. Reid 
A. W. Efltri 
R. R. Orchard 
W. J.Shaw ....17 8. D. Simomne...l3 
L F. Archibald 
R» D. Ritchie 
G. Bishop 
F. A. McAndruws. 8 T. L. Flowlor.. ,13

15

Fast Basketball 
At Y.M.CA Gym

/.E. A. McKay 
C. H. Weddall • 
H. H. Hajgermaa

BQXiNQ CHAMPIONSHIPS
-Teal»» (noterai) In the bleed are 

thrown out by the kidneys. The kid
ney» act as llltero for such poisons. 
It you wish to prove* old age coming 
too boob and l 
for a ton* llte, you should drink 
plenty ef pure water and take a Utile 
’An-ortc,' " sapa the famous Dr. 
Ptoree of Buffalo, N. Y.

When suffering frost backache, fre
quent or scanty arias, rheumatic 
pains hero or there, or that constant 
tired, worn-oat feeling, the simple 
way to overcome these disorders Is 
merely to obtain a Utile "Anurlc" 
from your neatest druggist and you 
wlU quickly nolle» the grand results. 
Yen will end It mere potent than

SPLENDID RESULTS
WIN CONFIDENCEE. Staples 

C. G. McDowell 
C. R. Barry your chances

^y^raZ\vrom^
{SS’^nSESM'S
blood thin and watery, 1 was under-
.h. usr^&r.m,". mïÿffi
lhm-r7.rotr.ï-;o0do.*r",^;7.î,ht0"1«I
.f3v„,7,n47s,An£,î:no„c.ono<,‘r.

rartifttir prt«- •« -
For sale by J, Benson Mahoney and 

E. Clinton Brown.

A large crowd witnessed the City 
Basketball tteriee played in the Y.M. 
C.A. gym last evening. The Alerta 
lost to the Y.M.C.A. Seniors by a 
score of 64 to 21; the Y.M.C.I. In
termediates secured their game by u 
score of 36 to 6 from the Y.M.C.A. 
Buslno&a Boys; and the Y.M.C.I. 
igh School Gfhs won from the Y.W. 
C.A. High School Girl» by a score 
of 8 to 4,

Dorchester
Goal38 41 Cahfll ... .. Be lllveauEvening, ..........Petit-•" •eem» assured.Thtetiee 

W. EL Demlng
K. N. McAlpine 
W. J. 6. Myiee 
8. W. PaJmer .tl T. A. Belmore 16

C. H. Hall 
H. , Babbitt 
L. C. MaeNutt 

J. C. Chesley.. .(12 R. V, Randolph 17
L. P. D. Tilley 
W. Gemblln 
A J. Mach urn 
^A, Dti Malcolm 17 T. A. XVHeo»..J6

Fredericton 
J, H. namtsey 
R B, Vandine 
W, Limerick

Goguen .4. ,a. ....... Dr|We

BH
Gover Point SUSSEX TRIMMED MONCTON

Wateb ...... Bishop
Moncton, Feto, 2—Sum* score,1 G 

gosle, the Moncton Neptune*» 2, in tue 
Eastern Amateur League last evening. 
The game we# a faet one, with go.d 
Ice, brilliant stick handling and clever 
Individual playing.

Centre
Champagne ......O B. Rivers 

H. W. Stubbs 
F. Watson

........ Lower Is on
Left Wing

ttondetIntermediates.
The result of the Intermediate 

game gives every indication of an ex
citing finish in the Junior secton of 
the league. Tbe Y.M.C.A. 
medates now hold first place, the Y. 
M.C.I. second, and the High School 
third. Tbe three teams 
evenly matched, and the games to 
be played by them will be well worth 
seeing.

In last evening's game the Y.M.C. 
I. In termed laies evinced a decided 
superiority over the Business Boys, 
and the contest was rather one sided 
as a consequence.

........ Hutchinson
Right Wing

LeBlanc (Capt.) .......................ColpitisO. A. Taylor 
W. B. McFonlane 
A. 8. McFnrlane CampbeDton Won 

From Fredericton TheBeslDnssedMen > .
40 Total.. „ ,16 are very

ENJOYABLE SLEIGH DRIVE,

The pupils In Mdse Ore's room « 
Whiter street echool enjoyed a sleigh 
drive out the Sandy Point Road last 
evening, and on their return spent a 
glftaggnt. time at the residence of Mrs. 
Flekett, Mount Pleasant Avenue.

Fredericton, Peb. 2.—-Campbellton 
won from Fredericton tonight in one 
of the most sensational hockey games 
ever played on local ice by a score of 
5 to 4, the winning goal being scored 
by Starrack, the Oampbellton teatn's 
star centre, on a'pass from Big Mc
Lean, their big defence mao, after the 
teams had balled through the regula
tion game and eighteen minutes of 
overtime.

In Town Like the Sale at 
Semi-ready Store. .

20® 30® 30® A

I
IThe QIHe Game.

Something new was inaugurated Ir* 
tho girls game between Y .M.C.I. 
and Y.W.C.A. High flehooi team* 
by the playing team* boundary lines. 
The first half was ratiier *k>w. hut 
the second found both team* going 
etrong, the Y. M.C.I. girls finally 
securing the victory by a score of g 
to 4.

While the girt* are amnewhat new 
to the line game, there ie little doubt 
but when they have become familiar
ized with It,.*.better 
A great many consider the boys game 
too hard and strenuous for girl*, and 
the new sryetem while fffordlng equal 
opportunity for quick thinking and 
«kill, will be better adopted to tbe If

/

The Healthy Mae 
Ha* The Best Chance

,1b Always Full of Life and 
Energy—Failures Are Weak 
and Bloodless.

Discounts are Generous.I
Ottawa, Feb. 2—Tbe Ottawa Senat- 

m seined an equal footing with an 
«mal meeting with Ginadieos at the 
top of tbe Netleoe! Hockey League In 
the second half of tbe league schedule 
by defeating Toronto tonight by a 
score of 4 to 8, while the tYenchmen 
were eelfering defeat at the hand, cf 
Uumiltoa In the Bengal City.

$35 Canada Ulster
't Genuine Semi-ready

will result. $2250--------men eewe to have all tiro lack.
* there SOB rarer good things going 
jpraee rasé seem u, get them.' It theym i

t$45 and $50 Ulsters
Semi-ready Guarantee

$37.50
“They WORK
while you sleep”

if
tiiey get the fore-

•enter Game.
Tbe Alerts set a fast pee» at the 

outset of the Senior game and for

They base tbe ol

• is hue ot
n we tiro the time maintained ft; kept tbe Y. ÂÎthat

M.C.A. Senior» no the'Jamp. They 
did not have the staying power pos- 

I sewed tor tiie'vetemn squad, however, 
who soon piled op- • considerable 
lead which they matiatatled to the 
end of the game.

eeti others see nagleeled Bet i,Afl Semi-reedy SuiU 
reduced 25 per cent

/t

are trover weak, puny hraal- 
*»y a* be big, hot they 

tm pm at Me ael energy. The whole 
*8* te • matter of good Mood, good

srsriirte.'ss
CaeNMae Id* tasks «or vitality and 

parity a matter ot health, 
ap me bleed an* nerves, 

ef energy, weak- 
radechts and the 

which

Semkeady StoreGeorge Dumfreys 
Ontario Crook

r.

Geo. T. Creery 

S7 Charlotte St
\

.at George Dumber», arise A
yesterday morning and 
der tiro Speedy Trials A* sad «tend 
guilty or the# ol 818 from the KU* 
Cafe, a* at pomth* a rowdrar at

trim !at. nr.
week, tired ■

He we* reminded 
O’Toole, room-torMeed sad tivuSes *5. s

ter aw. wit ha» e lh» pee fed! MBoes,
iIe two 

_ she* wio 
print rowtr- 
Ostectlvas

at
«es* Oel.
by ■» tonight for year 

Use and bowels. Weke ap trith bead
or two

^1right, breath ewe*due to by the amd No griping, ae tn- fto %»
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rer failed to A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
BURNABY RESENTS CHARGE 

FARMERS ONLY ANXIOUS TO 
ADVANCE OWN INTERESTS

one reason
t remarkable 
y. Another

Smtor McSweeney HEARTY WELCOME 
Die. At Moectoo FQR NEW PAST0R

FOR HILLSBORO

«portant one, 
: offering our 
■raiture and 
up to t i

In Hi» Usual Health Until He 
Was Stricken Three Days 
Before His Death.

»
«

President of the Ontario Fermera Can See Only Blue Ruin 
for Canada Unless the Tillers of the Soil Sweep the Profi
teers, Tariff Tinkers and Grafters Away! Few New 
Brunswick Farmers Discuss the Platform Prepared by 
the Provineial Party.

Rev. Mr. Bishop Greeted by 
Congregation and Commu

nity in Splendid Style.

MORTGAGE ON CHURCH 
BURNED AT LAST

Dock St.
bgs During Sale

wpeelal te The StandsrS
Fredericton, N. B„ m. 8—The wo- 

end day ot the UnMed Karmen’ ooa- 
vnntlen Here today contained little In- 
eptrenon for thoee who have begun 
to lodlt upon the termer»' organise- 
tkm ea the aura eavfcour ot the coun
try.

On the day set wide for tbe d taons- 
«Ion of the so-oslled platform tor pol- 
tatanl struggle, eomothlus was expect
ed and more than ordinary Interest 
wee taken by the public In whet con
sideration might be given <t Noth- 

1 lug happened Out at the two hun
dred delegatee present, Ira men, thoae 
who have paimcel aspiration, took 
part In the discussion.

Government Would be ran, and they 
Intended to do 00 In’the future.

Blue Ruin Orator
Former Minister of FairviHe 

Baptist Church Starts Work 
in New Place.

cura Soap 
nplexions 
Healthy

’ : , \
Tie poltohed orator from Oatart* 

proved tUmeeit to be s ehrewd pohti- 
olen« end very deftly pictured the po 
lltioal principles of the United Ferm
era ee embodied in their platform m 
the only eefe and eene planks on 
which to conduct the Qovernmout ot 
Canada. He dopreotated all the fuse 
and fury being made o 

nothing

Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. 2—A reception 
j for Rev. A. S. B.shop and his wife was 
held at the First Hillsboro Baptist 
church on Saturday evening last They 

| have just come' from St. John to take 
up the work there. The church was 
prepared and impressive for the oc
casion. The Sunday school room waa 
opened into the large auditorium, and 
set With tables and endrci.ng chairs 
for the later period of re 
and a social good time, 
gramme commenced with an aliress 
ot welcome tu Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
by Deacon O. P, Sleeves. He recalled 
the pastorate of Rev. Wellington 
Lamp, who also came from Fairville, 
and the striking coincidence between

„ _ their coining and the present one. Rev. ,
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2.—Hon. Peter Mr. Horwood» pastor of tbe Surrey 

McSweeney, a member of the Senate Baptist church, gave the address of 
of Canada, and well known not only welwme to tbe Christian work of the

community. He defined “Rcaponstbllr 
•ity” as ‘one button holding up a pair 
of trousers,'' a greet deal deponed 
upozffit. Rev Mr. Gann, now of Mar
blehead, Mass., gave an address rrorn 
the point of view of a former pastor,
He expressed himself as extremely 
happy over the two-fold meaning of 
his visit, the reception of the new 
pastor, and the burning of the church 
mortgage. Mr. J. L. Peck, member 
of the Provincial Legislature for Al- 4 
bert county, read and presented to , 
the pastor a letter, extending to him 
the welcome and the freedom of the 
village. Rev Mr. Tilley brought the 
welcome of the Methodist church. He 
declared he had become a-jqualnted 
with the incoming pastor while In tas 
capacity of an “Indian” in the “Tugis 
Boys’” camp on ' the Salmon River 
near Chrpman.

In conclusion, the new pastor re
sponded m a few words to the ad
dresses of welcome, 
chairman of the meeting was Mr. W.
H. Duffy, clerk of the church. It was 

t regretted that Rev. Mr. Laughlln of
in ltfij he mar- the Episcopal church, was not present.

- . „ „ °J H?nry The choir rendered an anthem. Mr.
° Kieher, of St John, by whom and Mrs. Bishop stood und secured 

J! T l .. , the welcome of the entire congr
tof>k an «*',e 1>" promet- tlon M they passed In turn, 

ng the incorporation of Moncton as a then'moved over Into the vestry
• «° . *a” nldermae for two. ot the larf6 aIld beautiful church and 

terms and chairman of the committee enJoyed „ Mdll honr. 
of finance. He was also n member of 
the school board, chairman of the 
alms house commission, member of 
the board of health, .vice-president of 
Westmortand Provincial Liberal As
sociation. and member of the execu
tive of the Maritime Liberal Assocl-
etlon He Was appointed to the Ben- Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 2 —The will 
»*• °,.,Car”.d”' Maroh 7l- 1899 R’*- of Col. Harry F. McLeod, M.P., has
sides his wifp he is survived by one been proven. Major Norman P. Mo- 
son, A. H. McSweeney. manager of the Leod, M.C., of St. John, brother, and 
Peter McSweeney Co.; two daugh J. Fred Boyer of Victoria, brother-in
ters, Miss Cora McSweeney, at home, law. are executors and trustees. C. D. 

and Mrs. (Dr.) A R. Myers, of Mono Richards. M.P.P., Is solicitor, 
ton, and a stepdaughter, Mrs. F. L. The will was dated Dec. 31, 1918, 
Dongan. and was made in Victoria Hospital,

this city, during a previous attack of 
pneumonia, and was in his own hand- 
writing. The estate was valued at 

Montreal. Feb. 2 —At the afternoon ?56,677.49, of which 120,600 was life 
session of the Zionist convention yes- im-.urance and a considerable amount 
terday the new constitution providing : Victory bonds. The estate was devis- 
for the division of Canada Into three J ed to the executors in trust for the 
sections for Zionist activity was adopt-1 support and maintenance of the widow 
ea. Officers were elected for these land three children, with the provision 
divisions last night, and Include 13. that when the children are of age the 
Goldenburg of Campbellton, N. B., as ; estate is to be equally divided. A 
representative for New Brunswick. A. few bequests of personal belongings 
J. Frieman of Ottawa is president. I were also made to the children.

DIED. à ever n high 
hut ruin In 

It, end that could only ho heeded oh 
by gtvtng the Fortner party th# control 
of effet».
■rafter# end had their hands tn the 
treaoury box for bribery and oorrap-

tariff. He ana one
thin city on February 1st, 
low of Jam la T. Mean, 
la eon, one daughter, a 
id «later to mourn, 
Thursday at 2.80 p. m. 
late raaldanoa, II Cattle

All other pert tee were
> aments, 
fhe pro-Discussion Wan Quiet

The discussion of the various ptaeka 
waa mediocre. For nitsaelaaeion wHh 
political aspiration the platform put up 
for com Ida melon was not given the 
thought such an Important subject de
manda The farmers who have been 
elected to the legtalatura were In at
tendance today. They were lined up 
in front for tbe admiration of all. 
There were tlx of them. Mr. Faw
cett, the lender of the Utile band, mad 
somethin# to any ones In n while on 
the formation of the platform; the 
others were silent.

The plank rotating to the rood pol
icy got a little notoriety. Delegate 
Covey, ot Victoria, argued for a «tan- 
dttrdiiaUoa of roads

To Ride Into Offloa

tlon purpoaaa. Purtttaeitlan I» needed 
in- public affaire, he eatd, end there 
wee no one In eight te do the ** but

count, Milk
Producers' to Inaugurate n central die- 
tWbutlag plaça in at. 
and milk product» waa 
to the attention ot the eonveetlon to
day. It waa get forth that the dtstrl- 
notion of milk In the city today waa 
-tarried on In a tot*» gad tmbeilnees- 
ilha way. By the aow iyatem propoaed 
the oky la aeaured a clean, wholesome 
milk supply under Oovarument Inspec
tion. Purer erilk ta aaxured and • 
cheaper rata promised.

The scheme of the central pleat also 
provides for the handling at other 
farm produce. / Meala, poultry and 
alga will bo handled and. also, small 
fruits. The storage plant to can for 
the move wtu ooet, according to esti
mate». 128,OOP aside tram the alto. The 
total oaptta! noooeeary will be tn the 
«totally of 8100,0*0. The promoters 
of the soli erne expect to Monte the 
.undo from a sale of stock to the

7redericton 
res During Year

senator McSweeney,
John for milk 
egsta brought

i, N. B„ Feb. 1.—The otty 
ion during 1*80 had a 
n su ranee kms below the 
thlrty-aovon yea». That 
It Is remarkably low, be- 
. During the year there 
rout, a record nember.
» City Coueoll has ap- 
ipectal committee to co- 
i the Fredericton Board 
rederloton Labor Council

among parliamentarians, but among 
Canadian business and professional 
men as well, died at his home In 
Moncton this morning. Senator Mc
Sweeney had been in his usual state 
of health up to two or three days ago, 
when he waa stricken with illness.

Of Irish Descent
He was born In Moncton, April 11, 

1842, end was consequently In the 
79th year ot his age. He was a son 
of the late Peter McSweeney and 
Joanne Downing, his wife, both ot 
Irish descent. Hhl father came to 
New Brunswick from County Kerry 
Ireland, In 1S3C. The late senator #7, 

An an early 
age he went to the city of St. John, 
where he resided thirteen years, re
turning to Mcncton in 1860. Here he 
entered into business with bis broth
ers, Edward .and Thomas, as dry 
goods merchants, starting for himself 
in 1877, and at the time of bis death 
being at the head of the Peter Mc
Sweeney Co., Ltd. 
ried Wilhelmlna.

He declared that read-work done 
by various members of tue législature 
htui been roads to rate buck into ot*

they, alter being On ernes a ah dm 
time, might pursue the same policy 
the roans, ne aaid, end temptation wul 
the roads, he said, and teuitaUua wtu fermera of Mew Brunswick, 
be removed from their vision.

Divides e «Crédita -
The «mention whs divided an Uta 

question of rural credits. BvaryuthW 
was running along uvorah.y tor the 
rural credit whou Mr. A. M. Ti lt so, of 
Httiisbury, and Mr. AI ward, of Ktogs, 
p.iidged the wheul tor n short tune 
when they spoke *u oppodition to the 
credits, orgnut# that twoh a - y Steen 
would be 
truvegeuoe.

J. J. ougul, of the C. P. R., sddrses 
ed the convention an otxvpersUvs 
shipping of Ihre-etock. By enipping 
hie stock an Uua plan the farmer geu 
the toll beoeftt of tit# market, accord
ing to Mr. Dun ai. Thta ■—too at 
handling the stuck had proved of greet 
advantage la the west when the farm
ers have been able to get nil there 
waa In It, and have placed their sum 
In the hands of the ooneuroer «beeper 
tinta the tatter would have otherwise 
received It.

Ttve £vveUu tvvUL 6numérotai Club In an en-
event the removal of tbe 
hospital from this city. 
• that tbe hospital Is to 
ted with that in at. John, 
taw rotating to the com
bing ef coal sold hero, on 
as, baa been amended so 
ride that the minimum 
half ton Instead of a ton. 
of now building» and ro
wings In Fredericton dor- 
isttaate* by the building 
1808,880.

■ ■

> renewed eloquence and oratory on tbe 
grafting going on In the work, Corey 
ogftln pictured out how water power 
tram being held up tor speculative 
purposes. He thought water powers 
ahouid revert beck to the Province 
apd be developed for the benflt of all 
toe people, tie said there were others 
beside» St. Jeton people who needed 
power and such people should have
some consideration.

Rural Credits.

hé said, was a 
r action.

A. B. Fawcett, M«2o.A., said the 
idee of instituting the netfem was to 
enable tbe farmer to grow larger 
crops without being haAkpered. Now 
the farmer, he said, had to depend 
to a large extent on the good graces 
of the fertilizer dealer and machinery 
merchant. Many farmers have little 
credit at the banks and they are 
placed at a disadvantage. The rural 
credit system would obvlgt# all those 
annoyances and add to the prosperity 
of the county.

stop in jhc wrong di- Campbellton Busy 
With Bridge Project

Expect* Quebec Will Place 
$.75,000 in Estimate# to Aid 
the Work.

educated at Moncton.
The whole plan, working on the co

operative plan If oarrtad out ea set
forth la destined to not more for the
producer and piece farm product. Into 
th# bande of thoioeommor 
mum of co.L F

The efficientot a total-

Officers Are Chosen

Tbe nomination ef otSoan for praa- 
out year wno hold thta morn tag with 
the following result 

Far President, T. W. Caldwell, M. 
F.; Ht V. President, 1. F. Re Illy; Sod 
V. President, John Inch.

Organiser Directors

Special to The Standard
Campbellton, N. B„ Feb. 2—A speci

al meeting of the Council of the Board 
of Trade and bridge committee wae 
held this afternoon A delegation was 
appointed to arrange a meeting with 
the minister of public works of New 
Brunswick In reference to a grant for 
-ue proposed new bridge to Cross 
Point. It Is expected that the Quebec 
Government, now In session, will place 
in the estimates the sum of 875,000, 
their share towards the project.

Campbellton Curling Club sent four 
rink» tonight to play Newcastle Club 
Thursday and Friday.

President OeJdwell addressed the mrattag on to, quemton of medTJ 
«d he working, la other provinces, 
tirade societies are fonnad in each 
community where blocks of land are 

'*°<ke‘L These societies on- 
dome the note, of borrowers et the 
bonks and needed aid, he said, waa 
forthcoming. Uovernmouts and muni- 
clpolitlaa join In furnishing these so
cieties end agree to finança each so- 

_ «*•** to the extent of *00,000. The
....... •"“■‘«i-ltiti them, roctatie. I,

Oarieto»—Ooraon Rosrpe. seldom If ever more then 83.500 It
Victoria—Fred «stddtar, taeao Page, waa explained that tn Manitoba the 
«mrtotta—1. K. PoUant F. O. Cald- beaks, after a time, tightened up on 

*». ÿetr loans, making it herd tor the
ABert—H. H. Tlngtay. borrows». To overcome this handi-
Nortimmbertand—Cha*. Dtmphy. cap the government opened up the 
Weatmoitaod—J. Frank fleUly, Thos Provincial (tavlngs Bank tor the pur- 

AreenauU. "«Trying on the work of the
Jteatlgooriiw t. O. Cook. credit societies. These societies
Mttdawiieka—gylvlo Martin. heap all their foods at toe bank for

the use of the province nod receiving 
Consider Pletferwi 6 per cent for same.

Farmer candidate» elected to the malntata^^in'^MMltobT' ir’ut'^'o" 
Legtalatura were preeent today when urged tor thta province by the pre.b 
the platform wee under eoneldoration, dent. He didn't think It could be 
The tentative plank, were (Me over brought about for some time, but 
section by section. President Cald- should bo oonttaoally agitated, 
woll made a plea far tbe abolition ot' 
tbe patronage system. He said he

EMAt-E piituee a prwuiuta on ex- ÉSuggest» Mixed Fafmlflg.
Mr. AJwerd, of Kings, argued for 

diverslflod farming and thus get rid 
of the necessity of crédit system. 
Go into stock raising and the stock 
will provide too fertility and the farm
er will not have any oecasloti to buy 
fertilisers and seek credit, 
crying shame of Hie province today, 
he said, was the lark of Interest 
shown hi the stock ralsipg. Get Into 
It. he said, and you can live without 
credit.

n ot to. Col. H.F. McLeod Left 
Estate Worth $56,577

Ktegw-H. H. Magee.
Queen»—T»tm»ge MdLwunu

The

Burnaby at Night
of all farmers and must have it to 
carry on.

The W.Ticlal psj>er was criticised on 
its make up and condemned by a few 
as not being attractive or inviting In 
appearance. All criticisms were made 
with a view to being in the way of e 
helpful hint.

It was charged by the editor that the 
paper had been boycotted because of 
Its attitude on some questions. The 
convention was Inclined to take the 
position they would boycott the bop- 
cotters.

The names of those who boycotted 
the paper were called for but not

*fhe Platform.H. W. S3. Burnaby, president of to* 
U. F. 0» president of the Doavfetm 
Agriculture Council, wae Mm head- 
Ilnur at the evening ewe ton. Mr. 
Burma? 1» a rad-hut advocate of 
everything that freer» the stamp ot 
the U. F. or cooperative fraying »*d 
selling. He 1» also spotted M the 
choice of the farmers ta opposâtion «§ 
the Hon. W. L. Mackotutto King ai 
the next Federal election.

f The platform as tentatively 
ed. 1n brief. Is as follows;

That election laws be made and 
administered to eliminate bribery and 
uniform ballot be provided.

That patronage system be abolish
ed and competency count is appoint
ments.

That provincial road policy be de
velopment of country mads in con
nect km with trunk roads to transpor
tation centres to ensure facilities for 
Ihstlietlng products.

That manufacturer, importation and , .. 
sale of Intoxicating Unuora in prov- forthcoming,
Ince be entirely abolished. A resolution for future consldere-

That complete and reliable system tk)n was brought to the attention of 
of crop statistics be established. indlthe ««ventlon which has to deal with 
prompt report given (/» assist farm chanil"8 the time of the convention 
era In securing best mnrkets. from » winter month to a summer

That well equipped abbatotr be month- Th,s resolution will be dis
established In maritime province as CUS8ed tomorrow, 
essential factor In development of live 
stock.

That systematic system for thoro
ugh protection of forests from fire 
and too close catting be maintained ; 
that stnmpage on crown lands be baaed 
on market price for finished products, 
and stnmpage rates be not lew than 
$6 per thousand.

That the Hydro-Electric policy be 
to develop the water powers of the 
province whenever the potential con
sumption will insure a revenue Which 
will meet the intere ts and mainten
ance charges of capital invested; that 
no water powers be alienated; that 
water powers being held ont of use 
by privais parties revert to province 
unless developed: that electric energy 
muet be msde available to all persons, 
rural ae well as urban, on equitable

acept-

/ ELECT CAMPBELLTON MAN.

He said the orgaataetioa of «arm
or. into n c-toas to «initier Itietr own 
«tin» and ohjocui find been seriously 
critic tailed. There •*> #o justification 
tor It, he Held, beck has their first 
principle of ongaotaatiou waa sqitat 
rights to all and speahti prfrilngsg to 
none. The farmers had organ lead, ho 
said, to protect thssusel.es, get too 
most oat at their products aid ptitoe 
then In the hands of tits coasuosor 
at oo low a figure a* poos «da.

Art Banka Harsfif
Tha speaker thought the hanks In 

meUiods employed now, were harsh 
on the tanners sad didn’t gi.e them 
the show they are entitled to. If the 
rural credits system was In fores the 
tor mm, he thought, would be more 
independent of toe banks and able to 
carry on much more profitably and 
with lots sacrifice.

A. B. Trltes thought there was al
together too much business done on 
credit. He hollered the establishment 

* «redit system would not be for 
■to Ms! Interests of the farming 
commuait y. Too much credit, he 
«tid, waa not good. Credit was a 
breeder of extra.sgasee and the pope- 
tar thing now was toe swing to aeon- 
ousyr The running ef s credit system,

dates who had at toatr disposal the
patronage of toe county, which he re
galed as a pernfetows custom. He 
thought appointment te Ootorament 
positions should ho ou 48m basis of
""tatitaw'carrey sudsu.orad to stir 
the oon.eetfcm on road finlloy. He al
lowed that roods now hunt were only 
political road, to side lato etitee on. 
A standardised rood was what jhouM 
he twisted upon by the tamaris. The

*
Ukoe Agricultural Cowneff 

He desired Use make-up at toe
1

Sage and Sulphur 
Darkens Gray Hair

:
gorded us a federal body composed ol
rations prorlncial farmers' [irgantan

ronrsnileu wae wHUng to rely upon 
the rang plank In toe Farms* Plat
form.

Judeon Correy made ae attack upon 
>be conduct of experimental farms. He 
>tid he had noticed they showed « 
profit each year ee ereryttlag they 
grew. He was Meftaad to toe belief

flora.
The council, he decfnroiL was 

««mutated as « mad lam to bornt and 
boom the laisnere of «tie want, or to 
fix the price of wheat. Ttw majority 
rots waa In the hands of .tbs wet, end.

i

A it’s Grandmother's Recipe to 
Restore Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.JEthrough except on a 
The conncV, tie pfeturod ps to* go- 

Wweeq of the (armors, and toe 
Derations, each as naUrouds, tolep

and other simitar bodies, 
ttosro of Rafiwsy Commis

AVOID THE WASTEk* UmfckeepWg f« twisted end
It ikonshi iMttar #Utl*U<w at agrkmlfar- Almoet everyone knows that Bage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this plxkure was to make it 
at borne, which is mossy and trouble 
some. Nowadays, by askl 
drug store for ' Wyeth’^
Sulphur Compound," you will get a 
large bottle of this famous eld recipe, 

0. O. Ardhfbaîd maife a plea for (fie improved by the addition at ouer 
official organ at the United Farm era. ingredient», at s small, cost.
He charged «hat the regular press Don't stay gray Try «’ No one 
were not playing np the farmers fairly can possibly tell that you darkened 
and eve* said that reports of the can- your b^r,
rent km had been twisted out of their and evAly. You dampen a sponge or 
real meaning to bring d'trepnte to the soft brash with It and draw this 
organisation and tta aim*. The lews- through your hair, taking one email 
P»Pers were nstafT Insidious prop*, strand at a time; by morning the gray 
pabda and the only real troth far the!hair disappears, and after another 
fanmwr could he found tn the official | application or two, year hair becomes 
Ndwtetpnpt^, ft needs là* ***»ort [ beautifully dark, gtosav and attractive.

«I thta#» should he aerarad and *companies 
Before the more sensible picture ef raaelt» give* 

the publie.! An4 toe wear and tear cawed by 
undigested food that eihaeets yoer 
dtgestlre organs, does not nourish 
year blood, sad weakens lastead ef

sleeero the ooenott wpnarod and
foogln for the farm»» af sH Uaa- nations Starts Talk

I airing strength.
Hood's Sarsaparilla la a splendid 

totoc far toe blood, stomach, kidneys 
and Brer, It ereetoe an appetite, . 
facts digest tea «ed assimilation, ee- 

. noorlahseeet f

HMo fattraA Rowers The section In too toetatire plat- 
farm rotating te (ora*to wag th* eeb- 
.«ot far

That a system of cooperatifs «red
ite he established.

at anyThe speaker took s petto at too dhwwton. Many ofprows* Federal Ooreraswet. Ho 'tie farmer orators resented the per- Plead. For Organ.«aimed thy a few get together, made 
their «ofrum and <ta<tas ttiro owe 
—to. The famntoW ptatibrm, adopt
ed by toe council, was too work at toe 
people, appro-red by them before pat 
mto edtaot w an expraaatoa at mm 
fifUttaaf principle».

He ww totoirepted to at 
noth the remeih that Owe

pelWtoe In toe fhrmenf erwan- 
L Mr. Barnuby raid that might 

he se, hath# tfwegbt toe tarawra h#d

(taPWM Ladds da toe greetodt taw ef 
toe Prennes And greater attention 
rhoaM he gtoee IL Te# clew «rating 

«sira on and wae as taMry to 
tiaber. . Tha price ww also ««wider. 

ed aad ■ waa tkeagw la tots ceneee- 
I was stay tag tew

ceres 100 per 
foot (eod.

Mere the* this, it parties, vitalises 
aad «nriche» the blood, which la the 
life of toe body, ethnloatoe catarrh, 
seroMa. toe-gmattsm, tinti tired feet 
la* and other ffisewea. the pot sow of 
dtphtherta, scertat Md typhoid fevers, 
And ittfloonna

Take Hood's Pole fbr # gentle tala- 
tire (
toaril. (large doeej.

"3
i
i

as K doe» it ao naturally

iv tee too
•way feront*». Mob wage getdog 
risk at Ik# ca pease af the Crows
U»dw aad Ike pebtle ww* betag «to

te ham

ww lee
1

l'
* daae) or,1 «

1

n Ox
V

m w ■

“ l H&NT vbu To aiVe JIÏ4HY A aoop 
UCKlNG AND THEN 
THAW OUT THE COLD 

WATER | PIPE «
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The product of our 
Sunshine Factory.
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By Secretary IkniebIN MEXICAN

govern: int
*1 ■4-

j \ >

.Rebuked for Telling Tmth 
About Sum Fein 
DnringtbeW*

(Cuiiju^i. 1W, tr

*
tar i’SSLS'S Rather Than Few

to*.
by -i

ftfa «ta •« tael la uand De La Huerta, Sent 
to Cob Rebeh, Not to 

Return, is Report.

EIGHT MORE JAIL 
DELIVERIES RECENTLY

w-
4-1. ' —V;:

Charlie Gorm 
*'#r Going

i. m
With thetola rebuked Admiral BJkM 

the truth 
<*■ activities et Shut FW 
tn Ireland

R ▼- a** to BncUW people hue euded.
between teahrtta final year 

of the Province.
W. A. uo rootle, Ctaspimw General.

*« ta • greet • «afc.

?E5?H2F:
------ taring ta» -war, toi reporte*

to the Peule Logger Own Beaten oe 
Wednesday leu. The Sroeettry of tile 
Navy

ewttaeetellW^Dedke Field Meloee 

tali ee

Into
CAPITAL Mam Second in Half M 

Whiiter and Jew 
•» Pointa—Gorman

e et
Ctab where he ne theTrams Wrecked Near Puebla 

and Torreon—Close Watch 
Kept an Villa.

where Admirai Sfcns made hie reveta- 
tkme at % mèetinfercf the loyal con» 
ttoo w Secretary Dontele said today:

“As tor pavai officers who want to 
get into the limelight, there are two 
courses. One cotinse ts to muxxle them 
and thus enable them to pot them 
selves more in the Wncfight by shout
ing that they are musatotL T*ie other 
is to giro them rope enough tu hang 
them selves Of the two evils I don't
know which is the 
retary added: “There to no rule In 
the navy now. wtxtgh 
eers."

point of between
the two peoples Rexton STOLE OOVERNOR’S COAT:

(Atlanta, G a.. Feb. 1.—Atlanta’sSt John A Quebec Railway— eonameree aed fiaanoe and if the 
brains of both countries get **tr*thfr 
on than subjects they will chk ta 
ta Use aba tact as that many bow he- 
I to, them te to The time has eeme 
(or the dlaeaatien ot a (aw principles 
(taher than eoatenttoue qeeattana -ad 
the relationship between the

Stow Lake, N. Y, 
McWhlrter. of Chicago 
Jewtraw at Lata Placid, 
tied with (SO points esc! 
et the second day ol the 
oYstiag tourney here 
men, ot SL John, N. B, 
hind with 60 points iU 
ot Near York, had thlrt

Ilea department admitted today that 
Oalrtn Caolldgrtn overcoat had been 
atolan while the United States Vice 

netting here laetsreek 
and that the city's best sleuths could 
net And it,

Balance Octetar SL 1*1»...........
Increase during year ending OoL IL ISM: 
Construction tapeadltoree less Dominion

subsidy .... j... .................. ..«C7.614.M
Disc nint on bonds Issued 1er cea-

«dM7.dM.ei
Onpyright, M, by IVsbiiv Ledger Co. Belton, K B„ Feb, S,—Klee Irene 

McAlUey baa returned from a nut te 
her slater, Mrs. Robert Weed, at

IPresidentMexico CBy. Fbb. L—BhgM Jail de-
'iretdes tn yartaue perte at Mexico in 
the last ten days, In the same period 
two trains were wrecked by rebels, 
one neer Puebla and the other near 
Torreon, end bends o< rebels are 
growing more daring end apparently 
stronger, 11 wee reported today. Fed
eral troupe are being dispatched 
taMy B> dîneront strategic points. 
Three of the train wreckers arrested 
at rsudde were tried hetore a sum
mery court-martial awl promptly ex-

structinn purposes -------------- . 18.dn.dd
Catabem JnneUem

two Alfred Everett, the lntont 
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Beattie, is IU

ofommtrles wUl be Improved In pro- 
POrttoa te the frank end candid dls- 
cuaaion Indulged in.*

The Se»

(ïRÆSnifïrt,,
\‘Kr,.rw‘ïssr*-\v ,2Se. s be*, su dealers. 1

$7J«3, €69.62 ILew: Atnoint writtee off investment, 
seating par value of 4 per rent Bonds et "et 
John & Quebec Railway redeemed during year 
in excess at cost of redemption l.

Ooodmah, of Winnipeg.offi- timmptaaahlp matches w 
tom with the 440 yard a

Mrs. John Barry Is recorertdg from 
niaeas caused by falling down stairs 
in her home on Thursday morning.

Mrs. Wm. Parkbill is ill with pneu
monia at her home in Galloway.

R. O'Leary's mill at Rexton Is about 
to resume operations after having 
been cloeed tfSt repairs for several 
weeks.

Gfcrl McLean, of Moncton, la visit
ing his uncle, Fred Kennedy and Mrs. 
Kennedy.

Irish Question Serions.

Sir. Malone held to hie previously 
“noouced views that the Irish ques
tion wee one of the most serious 
Arming between the two countries and 
Mbodi If the Britlrh think 4,000,000 
LMh In Ireland a greet problem what 
Jo they think of the problems of 18,- 
wh000 of them in the United StatesT"

MThe American interest in the Irish 
Question is not the result of us trying 
to Interfere in the internal affairs of 
another country but steeply keeping 
•Irve the hope that we will be- able to 
mtftd qur own business in 
c«u>try. The trouble with the Irish 
buntocas ie that the Irishman cannot 
f°rget history, the Englishman will 
not, and' the American does not know

Meet Not Talk. 446,581.07
McWhlrter Going

By winning the half i 
Utag third in the two ml 
McWhlrter 
grip on the national tkli 
wpdti here tonight pr 
Unusual good work will 
done -tomorrow to dec* 
plonahlp. McWhlrter In 
Win In the half mile r 
falling at the bell lap,

TWo Mile Evt

According to naval officers In Wash* 
log Lon. the United States Navy $e the $6,608,0UM

N.-B. Coal A Railway taken over and leaned by
Provincem the world which forbids .81AM.ttl.TT ,officers on methre service from pub able toTA64.60t.2SBely and officially deaconsing affaire

President Obregvn s friends In the 
government ere greatly exercised by 
the activity of rebel bonds, especially 
of the Arrieta brothers, who are re
ported within twelve miles of the Im
portant city of -Durango, with e con
siderable force, 
given tq commander* ot the federal 
troops te court-martial all prisoners, 
and, if Coand guilty of rebellion, to 
wsecute them the same day.

After Bolshevists.

Permanent Bridges—
Expenditure to October 11, 1519............  »........ $5,687.25*13
Expenditure for the year ending Oct 21. 1884. 638,248.41

Permanent Read#—
Balance of Expenditures as at Oct. IL 1848....$1,983,106.97 
Expenditure tor the ye* ending Oct 41, 1920. L 452,676.67

of national Importance. Although Mr. ChasDameele ciai 
zitag” role, àt le an accepted practice 
that officers of the naval service, Ifli8 
children, must be seen and not heard. 
For that reason there cannot easily 
be that free and open discussion of 
the future efficiency of the battieehtp. 
such as ban been going on ffi Great 
Britain for the past three months. In 
that country the mast eminent offi
cers of the Royal Navy have bee» 
talking and writing without restraint

there fes no “mus

MM,«07.54
“What’s your favorite wild game 7“ 

"FpotbalL"—Boston Transcript. >instructions were

;>Robin Hood Flour
CWeJ/ worth the slight extra cost **

$3,486,718.64
Less: Written off thrjegU Sinking Fund, as per 

contra .................... ...... 16.000.0C
two Bille event la 6.64* « 
dower then Ûxe world' 
this moa Jewtraw flaisl

4,419.778.64
Farm Settlement Boartl—

Representing par value of Bonds issued, the proceeds of 
which have bee» Invested In the poreffaee of Farm Lands. 160.080.80 

Other Expenditures—

on a problem of paramount interest IVGeneral OaHes plane to leave the 
capital city ibis week with a consider
able force of troops on a tour of 
‘Yucatan, Campeche. Taleeco and Ohia- 
4»s, which states are hotbeds of 
botebevisro 
leovenmit-ius are trying to function In 
each of thow states, and the federal 
authority frequently is defied* Gener
al Galles has been grunted an exten
sive leave of absence, to take effect 
S5 soon as lie has < ontpleted his trip, 
and several government officials say 
privately Lhey do not expect hap to 
return to the cabinet.

General Cailes ts a -strong man and 
1s ambitious to be president of the 
ifop-ublJc. He is not on the best terms 
with President Obregon. ibut is very 
cdoee to Adolfo de U Huerta. De la 
Huerta is going to the United (States 
next montii for extmshe operations, 
and also is not expected to return to 
the cabinet

to the whole Empire.
In hts speech tn the Senate yester

day on disarmament, Senator Borah 
said:
freedom of speech in the navy. I tap- 

T%o or three state pen to know there are roeu in otfT 
navy who believe the caplUl ship will 
no longer be serviceable in modern 
naval wvrfure. but they do not feel 
exactly tree to give that Information 
under present conditions, unless they 
are called upon to do so.”

OFFICIALS CARRY FIREARMS.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Manila, Jan. 27.—The Gallares bill, 
providing that members of the legis
lature, provincial governors, treasur
ers and members of the provincial 
boards may without license own Are 
arms, has passed the house, the 
author stating it

"In England they still hare

f «Si -
( Ifti W ^ **ttle *>oy« and girls vk 

«al® m .. would be
Like sturdy Robin Hood, ■

< E .Then,diet—older folks ■
. ahouldeee- 1
13 l^.ome’pure ^ ^

Halt mMe Senior, fin 
Roy McWhlrter. Chlca 
Chas. Gorman, SL John

Balance of Expenditures from proceeds of Bonds 
issued, consisting of Revenue deficits, Subsi
dies to Railways. Buildings, Wharves, eta as
at October 31, 1918.................................................. $3,600,662.74

Expenditures during the year *on purchase of 
Quarry and in connection with Smallpox and 
Influenza Epidemics and N. B. Power Com
mission ............ ...........................................................

Goodman, Winnipeg. T1
, Two mile Senior, fin 
Joe Moore, New York; ee 
Jewtraw Lake Placid; tl 
ter .Chicago. Time 6.64

Half mile Junior tor 
Wan by Martin Brewster, 
seoogtd, Orlie Green, Sa 
third I* Horton, Lake : 
J.35 4*C>.

2i0 yards Junior for 
yeato old—Won by Carl 
Placid; second, Harold Ï 
Placid; third, Ernest G; 
Lake. Times 22 4-6 sec

One mile Junior for 
Won by Martin Brewster, 
second. Orlie Green, Be 
third John Dairy, Lake

necessary 'that 
officials be armed at all times as they 
are haiWe to assault, particularly dur
ing political campaigns and by-elec
tion investigations. The senate will 
probably approve it as an amendment 
to the firearms act which requires a 
constabulary license and a bond of 
860 tor all firearms in the Philippines 
in the hands ot civilians.

26,647.57

Andover $3,627,300.31
Leas: Written off through Sinking Funds, as 

per contra.................................................................. 279366.66
3,348,033.65Andover. X. B.. Feb. 2—Mr. and 

Mrs. N. J. Wooten and Mrs. W. H. 
Bates left on Friday for a few days' 
trip to Montreal

A basket ball game was played at 
the Specialty on Tuesday between the 
Presque Isle and Perth-Andover boys. 
The game proved to be very interest
ing, resulting in a victory for the vis
iting team. 52—28. The High School 
girls played between the intervals.

Theo. Marsten of Plaster Rock 
spent Monday with Mrs. Sutton, leav
ing for Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mrs. H. &. Wade will receive for the 
first Lime since her marriage on 
Thursday evening. A very enjoyable 
programme was rendered. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. F. M. How
ard.

Caah Available for Future Capital Expenditures—
St. John A Quebec Railway—

Cash retained by the Trustees for the Bond
holders under provisions of the Trust Deed, 
with interest accrued thereon to October 81,

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

Everybody
Smokes

1919 6398.473.57
Permanent Bridges—

Proceeds of Bond issues unexpendedWeil-inlaztned observers are doubt
ful whether it would be safer for 
President Obregon to keep these two 
ministers known to be hostile to him 
in the cabinet or permit them to re-

158,0001b 3.20.)646,47217 440 yards Junior fin 
Harold Fortune, Lake 
end, A. Gedrose, Saranac 
R. Dewey, Saranac
46 seconds,

Gorman Making

Housing Act. 1919 (as per contra)—
Advance to Municipalities ..
Caah in Bank .............. .................................... ..
Province of Saskatchewan Bonds tor $6,000.00.

3673*277.07
541,871.38

4,861.55
tire

OLD CHUNWatching Villa

The government is keeping a close 
watch on Francisco Villa, who has 
4.000 trained mon on a ranch in north
ern Duran so. where the Arrieta 
'brother* are reported to be operating. 
One of the Arrieta s was Villa's chief 
of staff before ViUa and Vennstiaua 
Carranza split. Villa's brother. Hip
'll it o Villa, and several officers are 
■ «till In the capital trying to get the 
second payment dne Villa on the pro 
mise of De lu Huerta when he was 
president to keep him pacified and 
•1*° viuuahJe gambling concession» in 
the northern pan of the country. The 
vnlssioa hau been unüU(x:esefu,l thus

1^20.800.00
Sinking Fund Investments—

Province of New Brunswick, Bonds of a- par va
lue of $933.884.75 et cost :........... . ... .

Cash in Banks ..........................................................

SI. John lovers ot cle 
delighted with the maw 
Charlie Gorman is perfor 
hope that he may pull < 
In today's races at Sarai 
championships finish. G< 
tainly holding up the sk 
of St. John a city that p: 
speed skaters than any

{ ¥$832,744.00
5641187

JThe Perth Sewing «Trcle met at the 
home of Mrs. IL M. Dfckineon, Thurs
day afternoon.

Mias Kathleen Willett, of Red Rap
ids. wue the guest of Mias Mary Milan
last Sunday.

Mrs. Stanley Waugh left for Wood- 
stock on1 Saturday to see her aunt, 
Mrs. A. Emark, who is a patient at 
the Fisher Memorial Hospital.

John Walker was in town over Sun
day ar the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Titw.

Mr. A. E. Kapkey wits 1n Wood 
•stock, Satcrday, to spend the week
end with his daughter, Mrs. A. H. 
liafrd, who ia m the hospital there.

M*sv Mary Grant, of Southampton, 
spent the week-end to Andover as the 
guest erf Miss Grace Porter.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity 
Church met at the home of Mrs. H. 
Me Alary oi Wednesday.

Miss Lu hi Lofely, Of Woodstock, is 
Tieitkig her mother, Mna Samuel

Æ

$888,866.92
Less : Cash advanced from revenue on account 

of expenses re classification of Crown Lands 38,688.84
966,76446 It has diet m«Sow

richness that sppfjf 
to every smoko; SS:$24444^8147

NOTE. No value is Included in the above Balance Sheet in respect 
of Crown Lands and other Property Assets of the Province net purchased 
from the proceeds of Bond issues. The proportion ot the Cost of Trunk 
Roads to be borne by the Dominion Government and which ie included In 
the Expenditures on Permanent Roads for the two years ending October 
31, 1920, as shown by the Published Accounts of the Province, has not yet 
been determined and no amount has been taken up In the foregoing Balance 
Sheet in thin respect

Baseball Scan:gs
Trial InOLE

Frequent jail deliveries have 
*d loose a large number of 
contents, who with others find in the 
numerous neue] bands viumpaniona of 
tb». r• liking Thofe fonn a dangerous 
nucleus, which if united would prove 
a rer rus mena. ? to the gov^vpmcjt. 

riCffons an* now :>elns dlrei-ted rtiiefly- 
I.- 16 1 TtrinH-ÿ yio-n fr«aj uni;' i,*

Case Involves High 
White Sox Playei 
eral Alleged Gam

capital liabilities.
Bonded Debt—

Prorlnclal Bonde and Debenture, :
Bearlns inter, at t p. c............*8,175.000.00
Bearing later, at 6 1-Î p. c. ,, 3^82.000.00 
Beartaa 
Bearia*
Bearing <atar. at 3 U p. a.., 740,500.00
Bearing inter, at 3 p, ........... 1,181 648.61

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS: Chicago, Feb. 2—The t
e dal cose, involving eight
" Sox players and several ;

*’ iers, under lndictement i
5C: si 6 p. c. ,

.at 4 p. c. .
1,564.861.43 
1>C1 ,(>00.(»o The Board of Assessors of the City of Saint John;.

Hereby give notice that under the provisions of the 
“SAINT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT ACT," it is required 
that every owner of Personal Property, viz. i STOCK-IN-
TRADE, AUTOMOBILES, HORSES, CARRIAGES. 

y SLEDS, SLEIGHS, BOATS. ETC., shall make a return of 
the value of same to the Board of Assessors, and any person 
neglecting to make return of above mentioned Property will 
be prosecuted as provided for by the said Act,

That all persons TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE and 
over, shall file a statement of their income received by them 
in the past year, excepting only when the TOTAL IN
COME is included in the-return of their Employer,

Income includes SALARY, WAGES, BONUS, FEES, 
COMMISSIONS, INTEREST FROM INVESTMENTS 
DIVIDENDS and PROFITS and INCOME from ALL 
SOURCES, excepting that from Reel Estate located In the 
City of Saint John,

These statements must he filled out fay the person mak
ing same and sworn to before an Assessor, Justice of the 
Peace or Notary Public, and filed not later than FEBRU
ARY TENTH at the Office of the Board of Assessors. No 
person is excused from making a return of statement by 
failure of the Assessment Department to send them blank 
forms. *■ 1

Campbellton
with the alleged thro 
world’s series of 1919 beh 
and Cincinnati will be re 
tn about a month, George

111,914,691.08Miss Jessie McIntosh,sweet peas 
Mise Hazel Mow at, Mise Prichard. 
Mias Jessie Mooers and Miss Kirtc 
served. Mias Mary Graham presided, 
at the piano.

Mrs. K. Skives sod Mrs. Alex. K 
Skives left last week tor HaLrfax. 
They embarked from there to Ber
muda and were accompanied by Miss 
Mill. They expect to be away several 
months.

New Brunswick Government Stock cold in i/ra
don £372,769.06 bearing ieter. *t 4 p. c.., 1,814,141.48Campbell to;;, N. B.. F«b. 2- Mr.

w. V. Mom entertained a number ot 
hie home on Friday evening Among 
those present were: Miss H. Mowut, 
MU* Jessie McIntosh, Mùss Claire 
Mowat, Mis< Ethel Ut^Jey, Mdse 
Kathleen Kirk, Miss Dorothy Ihtucaa, 
Miss Jeuaetta l>ttttean, Mias Nan Wet- 
mere. MU* Hattie MoDonhuid, Mrs 
Bissom,- Hi*. 14. A. Cass. Mr. H. A. 
Canr, Mr. G. Kerr, 11. G. A_ MowaU, 
Mr. Cltf. .VtoDooland,, Mr. Marl. Mov- 
mt and Mr. Qoo, Wallace.

Mrs. W. 11. Wallace entertained a 
large nmaoer ot her friends at her 
home (Mast EwV. Thursday, at the 

hour. --The rooms wereeprettily<ie 
coraiod tith pink eamauions and 
tarilfa ad dpretanted a nattractire ep- 
PMraaoÆ lire WUMce wore a «own 
of taupe satin uad georgette, tint 
Troy natared the gaeeto to the dtn- 
IttC room, vhtch wsa decorated with 
«madone. The te» table row pros id 
ed erer-ly Mrs. Jasper Dartsoc Mrs. 
D. t. BrtK-e served the Mm. and Mrs. 
Oran Atàiueon, Mrs. H. R. Huroplh- 
rsys, Mrs. K. M. Ward and Miss 
MowaU served. Miss Greta presided 
at the piano and rendered pleasing se
lections. The invited guests number
ed over eighty. .

«12,788.841.58 éditant State's attorney
Provincial Bonds Issued In aid of the St Julia 

* Quebec Railway Co.- 
Bearing inter, at 4 p. c.
Bearing Inter, at 6 1-2 p. c... 1,268.000.00 
Beariag later, at 11-2 ». c. ... 1.700,000.00

Bonds of the St. John 4k Quebec Railway 
bearing Interest at 4 ». c. the liability (nr 

which has been a seamed by the Province .. MM.MC.t3

.«1,000,000.06 m$ 2,968,666.00 d
4,154,895.93

ALSO:$96,633,966.494 Liabilities tor Capital Expenditure»—
St. John & Quebec Railway;

Bank overdraft ................
Other liabilities (net)

Permanent Bridges ...t.
Permanent Roads ..........
Advances 4rem Revenue used to liquidate ’ lia

bilities tor the Capital Expenditures jn n. 
cess of Bonds issued tor the purpose:

Permanent roads............
N. B. Power Commission

U

Ai* Generally Caused By

CONSTIPATION NERVE
When !M>u No

............«22.4S8.M

............ 19.580.S1
I

♦ 48,146.39
114,669.68
108,656.36 In starving situation,wh< 

thought and coerdinali 
Is demanded—does w 
“hold”?
If you are not in good 
condition—if your etc 
not functioning prop* 
•fieri ia reflected i 
nervous system,*-and 
due for a wreck.

1

JSUM. « they are commonly roOod. • «1.015.1342» 
8.887.317 which cause more

Ifffi4p996.59Hazel Ninttff per œnL are troubtod with I1430,467 JÏlime or » «ring to 
allowing the bowels to become in a 
onarilpllod condition.

Pile»
togs, L •- Itching, bleeding «ad pro
truding, and the excruciating pains 

misery

Housing Act, 19Î9 (as per contra)—
Lean-frea-Dominion of Canada at 5 p. c,

6 In king Funds (invested as per contra)—
Balance, October 31, 1919 ......................................$1^78,173.51
Income from Sinking Fund Investments and,

•Land Sales ............................................................. 61,665.61
Ctiskged* against Current revene during the

ysar-^ndlng OeL 3L 1920 .................................... 37W-60
CliaigMi against Motor Vehicle Fund during

the year ending QcL 81. 1990 ............................ $9,00M
scount on Provincial Bonds redeemed during 
tgsyear .......... ............. 4............................. .... 7,$f«J8

.......... 1»,666.06
classed under three head- HAWKEtap- f- T- Atad, entertained very 

ptamantly ot a .owing party yeeter- 
toy rihernoon Among thiw present 
wme «fri J«. XriMtiTmg, Mr». H. 
Clary. Mr. W H Wallace. Mro. H. H-. 

Mr# H. Mlllican. Mr. W. H.

!

Nerve and Stoi

TONKhelp aa* relieve for . whtia, hot Vo 
tot rit ot «tern. It I. nettamoy te haro cl.aD. and régulai 

digestive .yetcm, corre 
stomach disorder, ant 
food assimilation, pros 
soothing mid strengl 
effect on the nerve.

Crochet t, Mrs Wm. M Oilcan tmd Mia. 
D. Trnem-m.

Mrs. 8. W. UtaoUt eatertained a
number tMe week to a rowing party : 
Mrs. Cental, Mrs. Beta, Mr. Hrory 
Carrie. Mm. Thom Wran. Mro. W. H. 
Wallace. Mr» Bromlw, Mr». C. MM,

illtad natural nation at 

day. orné by dolag (hi* the
the «r twin» »

Beginning THURSDAY, FEBRUARY THIRD, and 
continuing until FEBRUARY ELEVENTH, the Council, 
Chamber on the first floor of City Hall will be open to 
ceive these Aatements.

Office boms 10 a.m. until 4 p,m. * Evenings 7 until 9,

E. M. OLIVE, Chairman.

wfll
ta qulcdtfy remosod. 

•Otani'* Lmii
«UM,»«d5'* Decttat—

Iho flow of Ml. to ut property on the 
Hror rad howta. thro roewUeg Ut.'

rad gu Up *]|Md trotalea 
drastic

good hums.fsrenoot re «frosfllegtloa of Crown

' ‘'proroJae of- Prorioefal'booirâ' ro 
deemed during jeer:

CRDertaa
-ï
Stonusch Teoic for eeveral n 
have received much benefit 
find it eapedally beneficial ■

» «3,ld».d»
>e roty 

over on. hundred
the t*Ma They Mrs smtiB and «ray To 

Mm N«- tata, tad is art gtpe.
In ata* rotin. Mn, -

Other Capital Bxpendltttrro .» per
>4 Mai battle will cenetti 
At alt drag and general
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Charlie Gorman
Going Strong

Hockey Game Has 
Been Annulled

Dempsey-Wiftd
FighrPÜponed

CHARLES BURKMAN Regarded As 

Hockey Tourists

French Runner 

Bound To New York
w '

W' ppps
Second in Half Mile — Me- 

Whirber and Jewtraw Tie in 
Pointa—Gorman Second.

/ 1
done tea can be until 
postal card. Address 

, see,
Chatham - Fredericton Game 

January 26 Has Been Order
ed Replayed on Neutral Ice.

Champion a«^ •*-Champion 
Will Take JF6 Labor Day 
Instead of-*rcb 17»

President Covey of A. A. U. 
of C. Says No Hope for 
Veno Brothers Flaying;

Mardi Guillemot, Olympic 
Winner, Will Compete in 
Madison Square, Feb. 19.

I

tilLE OOVERNOR’S COAT; 
i, Qa., Pah. fi,—AUsnta's rev 
irtmeat admitted today that V 
ooUdge1» overcoat had been f 
kite the United States Vice »' 

rial ting here laatweek 
the eity’i best steuUts eonld

( Saiaow Lake, X Y„ Fob. *-e«r 
t. HcWhlctar, ot Chicago and Charlee

New York Pc ?» »’eI dekaed, 
boxing Dromon tonight
that Deoio=e»- 1x1 schedul
ed tn uncut oi March 17, which 
Dempiey aaifPe<i “ ^ Acsmes 
today m,r1“ heatt P“«P«aed 
with the cof11 ut u>u‘ rcrtieieonte 
until Labo*y>

Rickard ‘‘l le 
on that d uefcw
23"-* the terms of Willard’*
^xistla^°*tract-

mj^TJLrloiifl reasons, I hate deckl
ed tnûtltI>oac- *** Dempsey-Willard 
mflXo*nlii Labor DayV‘ said Rickard. 
mWj, both Dempsey and Willard are 
wilj and eager to observe the orig
in-contract and meet in Madison 
ni-e Garden en March 17. I have 
yded that the conteet had better 
I staged In the open following the 
.mpaey-Carpentier match of July 2.

Demand for Tickets,

‘The surprising demand for tickets 
for the Deinp6ey-Willard bout makes 
it clear that the Garden would accom
modate but a fraction ot those who 
desire to see the houL Willard has 
absolute confidence in his ability to 
regain the championship and has tm 
pressed many followers of boxing. A 
demand has been created that he be 
matched with the winner ef the Demp- 
ser-Carpentier bout.

“I shall therefore» erect 4 large 
open air arena for the International 
contest and stage a match between 
Willard and the winner of the Demp- 
sey-Carpentier bout Under the exist 
lag contract, on September 5. This 
change of date is made with the con
sent and approval of bdth Willard 
and Dempsey/'

Rickard said be Intends to erect an 
open air arena in the vkmiity of this 
city early this spring, and transfer his 
boxing organization to that site during 
the summer aentfog. During the open 
air period he will stage a series of 
championship bouts in all weight 
classes bringing together the title 
holder and the most formidable con
tender in each of the recognized di
visions.

The arena will seat at least 60,000 
spectators, and will permit the offer
ing of large purses on a percentage 
of the gate receipts without handicap 
even under the recent ruling of the 
New York State Boxing Commission 
fixing a maximum charge of fl» a 
Beat. While definite plans have not 
been completed for the proposed bouts 
It is expected that in addition to 
Carpentier, Dempsey and Willard, 
such champions as Leonard, Kilbane, 
Jackson Wilson and others will take 
part In contests.

Special tn The Standard.
Fredericton .Feb. 2.—The

Hwcw, tonight ware Brunswick Hockey League (unu 
tied with fSO points each at the close which, was played at choh»»
«f the second day of the International January 26th, bet 
SfrXlag tourney here Charlee Oor- Fred 
man. of St John, N. B, was cloee be-1 by a 
hind with 60 points while Joe Moore, 
of N

Fredericton, Feb. 2.—«ogpestion* Cherbourg, France. Feb. 2—Marcel 
Gtilllemant, the noted French runner, 
winner of the 5,600 metre event In 
hu»t summer's Olympic games at Ant
werp, sailed today for New York on 
boarxl the steamer Adriatic. Guillemot 
will compete in a special 3,000 metre 
race at the Guaranty Club’s Indoor :Xh- 
tetic meet in Madison Square Garden, 
New York, Feb. 19. The French 
army authorities gave Guillemot, who 
is a corporal in the army, a special 
leave of absence to make the drip.

New
have been made for a conference of 
representatives of the A.A.U. of O, 
the New Brunswick Hockey League at 
and the Eastern Hockey League at 
St_ John on Thursday to settle the 
case of the Veno brotitera, the Chat
ham Club desiring to have an arrange
ment whereby the Venos would be de
clared eligible to play with their team 
for the balance of the season.

This morning, however. President 
Covey, ef the maritime branch of the 
A.A.U. of C„ advised the N. B. H. L. 
that there was no hope for the Venue 
being allowed to play amateur hock
ey again this winter, and said a bul
letin would be issued 
They 
leta*'

L i and won by the former 
of 8 to 1, has been annulled 

by an' order Issued today by J. D. 
Black, president of the 
because Stanley (Shorty) Veno, who

York, had thirty and Mike 
Ooodnufa, of Winnipeg, had 20 The

would stage a bout 
Willard and the 

the Dempsey-Carpentiertxhamploaahlp matches will end tomor- 
tom with the 440 yard and three mile

was played by the Chatham club on
that occasion had been declared In
eligible by the ruling of the AmateurSSfife

the Hw rlSlZidX 
wd hwdaehtt -- * 1 

f. Oat pi* § dose.
, »«. • bei, all dwhrx

McWhirter Go log Well.

Mr wtnniag the half mile and win* 
Mag third in the two mils race today, 
McWhirter 
•rip on the national title, but skating 
experts bars tonight prophesied that 
Unusual good work will have to be 
dont ’toqiorrow to decide the cham
pionship. McWhirter had an easy 
Win In the half mile race* Jewtraw 
falling at the bell lap,

Two Mils Event,

I - Ineligible Player*

Am soon as President A* W, Covey 
of the maritime provinces branch of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada 
Issued his ruling that Chatham had 
played an eligible player It at oace 
became apparent that the game would 
be annulled and the only question has 
been as to whether the result of the 
game should be reversed and the 
awarded to Fredericton because of

Oxford, N. S.. Feb. 2.— Abr^gr 
May ne, of Bast Hansford, who wap, ac
cidentally shot by his son while rab
bit hunting last Friday, died ryf bis 
wounds yesterday morning, le.-/ving * 
widow and five children.

able to gala a good

to that effect 
are regarded as “hockey tour-:Chas

) #

L CHAPUT, FILS MX; or
JOe Moore, the New York city tee

iFlour
whether the game should be ordered 
played on neutral toe.

Will Be Replayed 
If It had been made evident that Ole 

Chatham Chib, deliberately and la da- 
instructions sent out by the 
of the A.A.U. ef C. In this 

district and regardless of the general 
rules of that body, used a piayyr 
they knew to be Ineligible ‘ the game 
would have to be forfeited by the 
Chatham Club and credited to Fred-

performance of the day, winning the
two mile event la 6.6*4» 
dower than file world's record. In 
this rac* Jewtraw finished second.

I

Limitée
Established in 1842.

Benoe of 
pracMcrilextra cost " The Summaries

Half mtie Senior, final—Won by 
Roy McWhirter. Chicago; second, 
Chan. Gorman, SL John; third."X

ya and girls vh

Robin Hood,
-older folks ■ 
see— . m ne. pure and 3ÊJJi

1
Mike

Goodman, Winnipeg. Time 1J3 3-6 2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 
P.O.BOX 410

eric ton. Chatham le therefore being, Two mile Senior, final—Won by 
Joe Moors, New York; second, Charles 
Jewtraw Lake Placid; third, McWfcir- 
ter .Chicago. Time 6.64 »

Half mile Junior tor Boys of 16- 
Won by Martin Brewster, Lake Placid; 
eeoond, Orlie Green, Saranac UUte; 
thirl U Horton, Lake Placid. Timeum*. j

no yards Junior for Bdye of 14 
yeara old—Won by Carl Parody, Lake 
Placid; second, Harold Fortune, Lake 
Placid; third* Ernest Grace Saranac 
Lake. Times 22 4-5 seconds.

One mile Junior tor Boys of IB- 
Won by Martin Brewster, Lake Placid; 
second. Orlie Green, Saranac Lake; 
third John Dairy, Lake Placid. Time

given the benefit of the doubt and for 
the game is being order» 

neutral lea.
that
•d replayed

Played With Moncton*

The fact that Veno was one of (be 
players on the Chatham roster at the 
opening of the season Is regarded as 
sufficient evidence to warrant the 
belief that the Chatham Club may 
have felt that they still had some 
rights to the service of the player, 
despite the fact that he had meanwhile 
been playing for the Moncton team 
in the Eastern Amateur League and 
thereby had forfeited his right to re
turn to the Chatham Club again for 
one year under the regulations of the 
A.A.U. of C.

Under these circumstances tt has 
evidently boon felt that the most 
lenient view possible should be taken 
and thus the game is ordered replay- 

neutral Ice.
Arrangements for replaying the 

game have not yet been completed. 
The present suggestion le that the 
teams should play off at the new rink 
at Bathurst, the finest arena east of 
Montreal

The selection of Bathurst is prob
ably an advantage to Chatham, as 
playing there will make much shorter 
travelling distances tor the Miramfehl 
team than for the Fredericton club, 
but It seems the logical selection in 
the N.B.H.L. circuit.

4
Z MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Best and efficient service for consumers out
side the Province of Quebec.

body kes7 SATISFACTION” Our Mottou
3.20.A. 440 yards Junior final—Won by 
Harold Fortune, Lake Placid; sec
ond, A. Oedroee, Saranac Lake; third 
R. Dewey, Saranac Lake. Time, 
45 efewuto*

-, Gorman Making Good

Chas. Burkinan, who is hiking from full of d'rmlnatlo“ Haine Mentally
that he was^Vrithig his 
for the Halifax Herald

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to 
Mail Order Department.HUM

our
Halifax to Vancouver, B. C., arrived mention
to 8L John Saturday afternoon. He “TO and after recoivtag the 
paid a visit to The Standard office gigna.e of Mayor Schofield he re- 
Sunday night and presented the ap- sumer1,s bike westward Monday 
pearance of a fine looking bright mon* leaving the Union Depot at 
young man with a pleasant smile and ten ,^ot k-

ed

8t. John lovers of clean spori are 
delighted with the manner in which 
Charlie Gorman is performing and all 
hope that he may pull out a winner 
In today’s races at Saranac when the 
championships finish. Gorman Is cer
tainly holding up the skating honors 
of St. John a city that produces more 
speed skaters than any other city in

I

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST
-AMl HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDING.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 2.—The of- 
N. B. H. L. fol-

fr, T. S. Simms. The scores follow: 
T. S. Simms

ftRogers .. 87 SO 79 246 82
wer.. . , .95 85 91
. Rogers.. .77 90 100

t , , 'atriquia.. . 89 89 71 241 80 1-3
Li tlto industrlai League on Black’iUtchie. . . .68 78 7S 221 73 2-3

alleys last night, W. H. Thorne an _______ l_
Oo. team took all four points troi 41fi 414
Imported Oil.- TRe scores follow: Ames Holden McCready

Clark........................90 89 91 279 90
, , I’ower...................... 80 78 75" 233
-■* -McMrarsy . .88 88 92 2«8

Dunham.. . . 88 88 92 M8
Murphy . . .79 96 90 266

Local Bowling ficial standing of the 
]qw&'.— l. CHAPUT, RLS & CIF, üniitcc

MONTREAL

Won. Lost. For. Ag'sL 
1 30 13

3 1 Xi 12
3 2 18 14
3 3 18 31

8 31
Chatham-Fredericton game Jan. 26, 

annulled.

271
&>7

90 2-3
Chatham............ 4
Campbell ton 
Fredericton . 
Marysville . , 
Bathurst............... 0

INDUSTRIAL LEAhUE 89

Baseball Scandal 

Trial In Month
ÏSKîii-t-Boston Schooner 

Barred From Race
6

t

k W. H. Thorne

..TOO 109 96 305 

..87 95 112 394 .
90 90 72 252 * 

... 87 98 79 264®8 
.. 90 77 77 24

77 2-3 
89 1-3 
89 1-3 
88 1-3

McBride 
Bagnadl , 
Johnson 
Bailey

Case Involves Eight Former 
White Sox Players and Sev
eral Alleged Gamblers.

! VamiimiHHimniiHHiio o oGloucester, Maas., Feb. 2.—The 
eligibility of the schooner Mayflower, 
which was to have been built In Bos
ton as a contender for the privilege 
of representing the United States in 
this year’s International Fishermen’s 
race, was challenged in a telegram re
ceived here today from the Canadian 
race committee in Halifax.

The telegram said the committee 
would adhere to rule five of the con
ditions laid down for the fishermen’s 
cup competition, which says, an entry 
must have been engaged in commer
cial deep sea fishery for at least one

811-3VYERS: MACDONALD’S
A

424 431 431 1286 
Games Tonight
Commercial League on 

Black’s Alleys tonight the C. P. R. and 
G. E. Barbour teams will rolL 

The City League matches wih be 
howled by Sweeps and Nationals.

<464 469 436 T'Chicago, Feb. 2—The baseball 
dal cose, involving eight former White 

" Sox players and several alleged gamb-
' ' iers, under Indict ament in connection

with the alleged throwing of the 
world’s series of 1919 between Chicago 
and Cincinnati will be ready tor trial 
#n about a month, George Gorman, as
sistant State's attorney said today.

In theImperial.Oil Co,
Smith ................ 88 79 77[
McGarrity ....64 79 71*
Baxter .............. 87 72 6
Israel .................82 79 !-
McPherson ...86 73

44 81 1-3 
14 7113

226 75 1-3
243 81
244 81 J-3

1
>( the 
quired
X-IN-
VGES,
im of 
lerson 
ty will

Cut Brier ■am'INVESTIGATION RE

JUDGE LANDIS
Oa mi407 383

V. M. C. A. SEN!1 LEAGUE 
The Hivernales t* thrp° »°lntl1 

from the Orioles Hr» regular league 
game last eveniug. he 6c0rea 01 lhe 
two teams follow :

Rlv^ales
MacOowan ....8'^
R. Pendleton
Sommervllle ^ *;»
Stewart .... 2“l
Jenkins .... 88 14)0 270

5
fiifillseason before a race. nAs the Ma>-fiower would not be 

ready tor sea before June, the Hali
fax committee feel that she should 
be barred from tibia year's contest.

Gloucester fishermen who learned 
of the telegram were inclined to ques
tion whether the Canadian schooner 
now building at Lunenburg as an 
avowed contender should not be bar
red for the same reason in keeping 
with the spirit of the deed of gift, al
though it is understood the Lunen
burg boat Is to be launched in the 
ear>v spring.

At least three vessel owners here 
anide from the Gorton-Pew Fisheries 
Co„ which won last year’s race, by 
entering the old schooner Esperanto, 
have declared their intention of en
tering fishing craft in an elimination 
nvx» for the honor of defending the 
cup next fall. Those owners are J. 
M. Marshall, the Fred L. Davis Oo., 
and Wm- H. Jordan & Co.

m Question is Whether He Can 
Continue as Federal Judge 
While Acting With Baseball

/iMore Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15* /
folbTms85* Ik

mw %84 2-3, 
76 1-3
86

v 73 2-3
Washington, Feb. 2 -Congressional 

investigation to determine whether 
Judge Landis is permitted under law 
to continue as federal judge of the 
Northern Illinois district while acting 
as "arbitrator or organized baseball" 
at an annual salary of $42,500, is pro
posed in a resolution introduced today 
by Representative Welty, Democrat 
Ohio.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 2—Elimination i 
of the strangle hold, headlock, toe-bold - 
and body scissors in wrestling matches ; 
is sought in a bill Introduced In the 
legislature today by assemblyman 
Arthur E. Brundage. |

90 E2E and 5K6399 412 418 1229
Orioles

..65 70 83 218

them
Oo. IN, iM72 2-3 

77 2-3
73 1-3NERVE

When !M>u Need. It
Ellison . v/
McLaasfcli
œ■« U ^
Winches1* ...85 77 U2 2,4 

394 376 433 1203

OMMERC1AL LEAGUE

..SO 75 78 233I

Zda fgw.c.
!HCO»*0*ATtO. HryvrPfjU

NALD.8EGD
86

FEES,
:nts,

911-3
In a trying situation, where quick 
thought and co-ordinated action 
la demanded—does your 
“hold”?
If you are not in good physical 
condition—if your stomach is 
not functioning properly—the 
•fieri is reflected in your 
nervous system,—and you are 
due for • wreck.

I
I 1ALL

f k fi
in the : K

in the Commercial League on 
Blat® Alleyn last night Ames-Holden 
Mceady team captured all points o ofi-J

i mak- 
of the
BRUr 
i. No 
int by 
blank

X (CAP,
S i n»u> ~x 
f HIMTOCOAVK ) 

DOWN AN'
HE StAMMto 

tMEON PE COCO. 
,WID A IRONjZ 

V BRICK! /à
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£-5;Nerve and Stomach

TONIC
i /cleans and regulates the 

digestive system, correcting all 
stomach disorders and aiding 
food assimilation, producing a 
soothing and strengthening 
•fleet on the nerves. — This 

good health.

f $V /
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to to

? ?A'-
F ceetPX *M*••

1 z?oCH.D«tn.
Storw*T>ifc,« V N"ker’s Nerve

Seefc."
A Mai battle will cewfnce you. 
At all drug and general store*.
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% Ma «et ne prroend to Soute this 

me ujinc, COB I keep dm
t be eay, potatoes an < pounds tor a «toartar and

a*

■ < i
a. l .,*

Mae York e e■! Gaïdar Montreal dS*1*’a a. et \tor •
* Ce. %V BoMtoea.

There
mat

King Streets
OnmiOeetna hi%MiM who hove been

r Glen VoUva ot the 
c Apostolic Church of 
nlsaaries to "Christ! 
1 city of New York” 
\>t some Job in front 
Vva however is very 
\iys when they get 

through -New yL^q not be mick a 
wicked city." \

aueaciuPnoet RATsat 
Oty DeilTery 
By Mail In CaaeSa 
By Mail la U. &
Sami- Weakly laaaa ... .MM per year 

Weekly to O. &....IU# per yeer

it byAOVKNTIBUM ItATEkl being any cheeper, Bed ma, and I aod. Si% theree no danger ot th 
S Well sippoee they lust bnppto to be, mat 

They wont, sed
V anything mite, and ma sed. O aU rite, Tory well, it them eheep-
V er yon can keep the change, my goodniaa eutch persistence.
V Meaning mine, and 1 weal e monad to Smite and there wen 
% a home made else on the potatoes with bad spots ont How 
% match are they that way?

Ire got a bait a beakit lastde there that went bad on me, you 
all away tor 10 cents It you wunt them, but

With and happir
“WEAR-EVER” ___

ter than food prepared to ordinary

MM par year
04.00 per year
00.00 per

1Christian <$., 
Zion (I1L) E, 
anise the wtj 
bare certain!} 
of them -Mr. 
optimistic, tor

««• Q» —. 
la. par word

•hContract m splay
ere nogoshand 1 aod They mite.\

........Me. per Urn
Readers ............ We. per tine

«%
Women’s Graver 
Women’s Graver 
Women’s Graver

%>*tAgate M 1

ST. JOHX IN. B„ THURSDAY, FBBRUAB.Y S, 19ZL s light, bright, silver-tike “Wool-Ever" oteneilo will give years 
and years of enduring service.' Th*y are e pride to own end 
a joy to use.

tr%
HOME VS. FOREIGN TRADE. been called to the dumping of German

magnetos on the British market at low 
figura, and he has been asked whether 
he will prohibit each importe until

i.> can take tin
% wat do you wunt spoiled potatoes for, sed Mr. Smith.

O Jest for the change, I aod. Being n Joak without me meen- 
% tag anything funny, sad i started to carry the baekit home and 
% it wa^heavy as enything and kepp on getting heavier and heir- 
% tor, me" thinking Holey unmake, 1 wish I was a horse and waggle. 
% And jest wen 1 got home ma opened the treat door to see if I

wate till yon see all

Women’s Brown 

Regular
! what cm. nv{From time to time, the Canadian 

people are urged by public speakers 
f»ni the Press to buy only Canadian 
made goods, as by eo doing th*y n* 
only keep their money in this country, 
but they stimulate home industrie*. 
There can be no doubt but that a 
popular Amund for articles made in 
(biuutg would help conditions very 
considerably. Such a demand would 
be especially effective here, where a 
great many articles not made in this 
country are used when there is no 
particular necessity for doing so. This 
provides a leeway where the demand 
for manufactured articles could be 
greatly increased even where the geu 
eral demand and buying power had not 
been increased.

Buying Canadian made goods would 
net Improve conditions in the United 
Steles, or France, or Great Britain, 
but it would improve them in Canada, 
ani conditions here are the lmmedi-

SAY I REPLACE UTENSILS THAT WEAR OUT 
WITH UTENSILS THAT WEAR-EVER.

*% r
\

Gel Home L 
Buy your goods in tiff! 

the president of one ofX 
lug banks sayat “Every 
we buy abroad means 1 
worth of work has been

trade and exchanges are normal, thus ■h <
prelecting a key industry. Thé Brit

ish Government has undertaken to In WHILI
$4.55

% 11-17
Kina St.McAVlTY’S'Phmnm

M 2640
Ida'S lead
er’s worth 
adoltav s

■h
troduce legislation dealing with key 
industries at the beginning el the

%% was coming yet, me saying, Heer I am.
% the poUtoes 1 got for you, taws about a bargain.

For mersey sake* wat» the ideer of the big basket, I thawt 
% you were lost, sed ma. And Jest then she looked in the baa- 
\ kH, looking more serprised than glad, saying, Wat on erth, tor 
% pity sake, well of all things.

They ony cost 10 cents, ma, look at them all, ma, that 
% leeves 15 cents change for me, look at them all, ma, I sed, aqd 
% ma sed. You martch them rite back and get me a quarters worth 
\ of reel potatoes.’

Wich I did, being even hear 1er on (be way back than wat

%a Omaduan workman;'next session of Parliament %urotidy support borne 
Guelph Herald.Germany Is also reported to be 

offering nets, silk embroideries, etc., 
for sale In Nottingham at lower prices 
than the cost of manufacture in the 
centre of the British lace industry. 
Hosiery, fabric gloves and cheap cut
lery of German origin are being offer
ed in foreign markets at very low

If she Is allowed a tree hand Ger
many wül in a few years be flooding 
the markets of the entire world with 
her goods.

% V
%

-Real People.” \
*Gee t It looks good to leaL-y 

smiling fiacei of real people C J 
«ne,” remarked Lieut. Kloor, 
his Rookuway reception. “You 
UP at Moose Factory there wsTj 
one but seven or eight ScotchV, 
Canadians and a lot of Indians V 
could not talk English,” he con tin in 
Of course, they could not be expect 
to come within the category of ‘‘res 
(people,” even though they ministered 
to the safety and comfort of tl*e\ 
speaker and his companions.—Hamil
ton Spectator.

% All Rubber!%-4
%

i %

t %V
%% they wee on- the way ever.
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ten charge ol the partto was 
■rued by a. kindly Indy that he was 
Vang a mistake in assuming in hie 
-non» that the people at Sudnt 
“kion’s were sinners.

then you have been here longer 
d^L you will learn what good P 

are."
^there any sinners among them,

ho asked gravely.
-ly was unflinching: "At 

uong the pewholders."

y Ou come to write this 
ed the magasine editor.

MORE PROGRESS
POPE RECEIVES AUST

A Rome, Feb. 1—Pope Benec 
■feelved Archduke Joseph 
jpwtria, to*whom the hoi 
wbyalty were accorded. It 
today that the Pontiff ts r 
terasted in the situation in 
and condition» in Austria.

The Doom of An Unpopular Tax.
Unless the Government exercise a 

prerogative shared with women and 
change their determined mind, the 
excess profits duty will disappear In 
April None will mourn a tax which 
has played so large a part in darning 
ing trade, injuring credit, and adding 
to unemployment. During the war, 
when vast profits were made, the tax 
was ' reasonable and timely. With 
peace it became, as the Dally Ex
press has shown so consistently, a 
clog to the machinery of reconstruc
tion.-—London Dally Express.

Even if the Government of Ontario is 
in the hands of the Farmers’ Group, 
they do not appear to be any more 
possessed of that much to be desired 
zeal for economy than does the Gov
ernment of another province much 
nearer the Atlantic. We gather from 
a Toronto contemporary that a bonus 
of 5600 in addition to the usual $1,400 
sessional Indemnity appears likely to 
fall Into the eager hands of the mem
bers of the Legislature this session. 
While it is stated that the matter has 
net received “official** attention, there 
is ground for believing that when the 
matter comes to an issue the Govern
ment will be found disposed to grant, 
not an Indemnity increase, but a bonus 
for this session only “to tide the poor 
members over the present period of 
high living costs."

It will be remembered that last 
session Hon. Mr. Drury won something 
of a reputation for courage by stand
ing out against a demand for an in
demnity Increase in which a maori tv of 
the members, including many from

a>e and special concern of all of us. 
There is a lax public opinion on the 
subject in the country. People do 
not sufficiently realize the dependence 
of their own prosperity upon the pros
perity of those about them in their 
own country.

When we buy things made abroad, 
we get what we paid for no doubt, but 
tbf money we pay tbr them goes out 

It is undoubtedly a

a WWWWWW

Hot Water and Steam Mere and Radiatorsleast

"How\ 
tale?” ^ 
musingly. 

“Oh. I

0 Fitted at Short Notice.

Repaire for "Gurney “Oxford,"’ “Daisy," 
'Sovereign," "Salford," and all other pat
tern»-
"Hartt" heat generators increase the heat hi 
«11 radiators.

P, CAMPBELL & CO. - 73Prince Wm. St

pacial Bargitroubled with insomnia 
one night, \ j up and dashed * 
off.” repWf 

And the
as he returnee manuscript: "Did 
you go to »lewn OT dld ,ou bare 
to read H halt .„,Th

of the country, 
fact that home made articles are fre
quently more costly than articles of 
a similar kind Imported from abroad, 
am! the temptation to buy In the 
cheapest market is great Some of our 
own manufacturers are largely to 
bkune for this condition of affairs, be
cause they have the habit of bringing 
up the price of their productions to 
the same chat imported articles, pins 
the duty, must be sold for. 9o that 

if the home made article can

e author, frankly, 
il editor had to remark THE

now shown in our wc 
window. If you’re ai: 
fitting is among ther 
get a good shoe at 
gain.

IBritish Ministers’ Salaries.
It has tong been felt to be an ab

surdity that the Prime Minister of 
Great Britain should he paid only 
£5,000 a year, an income less than 
that made by some of his subordinate 
colleagues. The committee which has 
been enquiring Into the scale of Min
isterial salaries has now reported. It 
suggests that the Prime Minister 
should receive £8,000, senior Cabinet 
Ministers £5,000, and junior Minis
ters £3,000 or £2,000, Under-Secre
taries will receive £1,500 or £1,000. 
Sinecure offices, such as those of the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas
ter, the Lord President, and the Lord

__ Privy Seal, will continue to exist,each group, farmers Includel, Joined la,bllt w01 „e unpald
making. Bnt the members who sc ^nl ensble higher salaries to be paid 
cepted defeat last session because the to the Prfime Minister and to certain 
Premier-, stand made It impossible for other Cabinet Ministers whose post» 
bis support^, to join the otter groups “7^0^“  ̂
in forcing fkeir will upon him without The reform has long been due.—West- 
provoking a crisis, declared then that minster Gazette, 
they would return to the fight. They 
have gathered this session ready for 
another tussle with the members in

Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant\ Women's Best Ç 

White Rubbers, allTELEPHONE CONNECTION

E
lays Black Square^

St John and Rothesay 39c.
profitably be sold for less than the 
imported article, plus the duty, can, 
it won’t be. People therefore have no 
particular inducement to buy home 
made goods when they have to pay the 

price for them as they do for

Women’s Best Ç 
Overshoes, sizes 2/i 
only, $1.75.

Women's Black Ru 
size 4, 4!Z2, 5.51/2,6!* 

Infants' Black Ru 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50*

WAR SECRET OUT
r

The German Intelligence Depart
ment were mystified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 
war zone with practically no loss, 
even during the stormy winter 
months. It was noticed that a 
lump of ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed In the feeding trough at 
the bead of each animal and the 
information Is now forthcoming 
that the wonderful tonic properties 
of this Salt mined in Its natural 
state kept the Horses in the best 
of health notwithstanding the 
hardships which they were sub
jected to.—
|KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 
\ STOCK SUPPLIED 

W will bring 100 lbs., prepaid, 
\ ' to your station.
VnDY & ALLISON,
\8ALT IMPORTERS 
\ 3 and 4 North Wharf,
\ St John, N.B.

Imported ones..
It is undoubtedly desirable to buy 

Canadian made goods wherever possi
ble. but it Is very discouraging to those 
who are willing to do so to find tjiem- 
aolves “stuck” over their purchase. A 
great many people are unable to on 
derstand why they should pay $10 for 
an article made in Canada when the 
same thing can be bought in the 
United State» for $7 or so. True, by 
the time they have paid the duty on 
the latter on its entry into this 
country the article would have cost 
them $10 too. The Canadian manu
facturer has added the duty to the 
price of hie product» to keep thê for
eign made article out. That however 
is not protection, it is extortion; the 
purchaser must pay the same price 
for either article and he has no in
ducement to bay the home made one. 
If the home made article was procur
able at, say $8.50, as against $10 for 
the foreign made, people would always 
buy home made good a and the latter 
wculd have real protection, which they 
do not have when the cost of home 
made and foreign made goods are 
alike, because as far as cost Is con
cerned, it does not matter to the pur
chaser which he buys.

LUMBER i

Have you ever had a pali 
Reversible Ice Creepers, Pi 
attached to your Rubbers c 
shoes? They ai*e very usei 
viceable, and always ready

e-,Special OffeThey Can’t Help IL
President Edward L. Doheny of the 

Mexican Petroleum Company was 
talking in New York about a mean 
man. He said:

“Like all mean men, he can’t heap 
his meanness. Sometimes he tries to 
be générons, to loosen op; but it’s no

the ran, keen on the extra cash and 
it appears that the Government will 
see the wisdom of finding reasons for 
complying.

Full Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

McROBBlE l-oo$
rlttero!»

ST. JOHN.

4 »EMPLOYERS’ AND "They teH a story about him. It 
seems that once, in the bad old days 
before the blessing of prohibition de
scended on us, he invited two men 
Into a saloon. He lined, them up at 
the bar, gave them each a jovial slap 
on the back, and said heartily:

“ ‘Now, then, which of you fellows 
is going to have a drink on me ?”•

WORKERS’ RIGHTS. LC Smith & Bros. 

Typewriter

p Let Us Figure on the ^
Addressing 16,000 garment workers, 

or thereabout, in Madison Square Gar
den a few evenings ego, Joseph 
SoMossberg, general secretary of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, proclaimed: ‘The clothing 
industry is ours.” This Is character
ized by the New York Herald as a 
gross misstatement; a sample of the 
on truth that underlies all the trouble 
In labor disputes, the exaggerated 
claim of right.

The large concern of the workers, 
says flhe Herald, in any industry is 
undeniable, but ownership of the ma 
oh nery and the organisation which 
make the industry possible and of the 
money which is its motive power con
stitutes at the least an equal interest 
In a certain sense both are en bord in 
ate to the right ot the community to 
continuous and sufficient production 
for its needs at reasonable rates. The 
assumptions both of employers and 
workers are, In the long run, subordin
ate to that right

But Mr. Sdhloesberg went on to 
say: "We are not going to permit the 
employer to determine where his fac
tor:' is to be or how many hours we 
shall work.” Hiis Is a crude and in- 

of stating the lndis-

0lumber

for your repairs, improve
ments, or new building. 
A saving may be possible.

THERE’S BETTER 
VALUE

dollar for dollar, in our 
uniformly good lumber, 

’Phone Main 3000

Rebuilt and Used Type--»
A BIT OF VERSE

♦

rTEMPLES.

It Fish Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.

TA great cathedral arched and dbn of 
light

A chanting choir in raiment angel 
white.

A hand of acolytes in vestments red,
A smoke of incense floating overhead,
A rich robed priest, hand raised in 

gesture quaint,
To bless alike the sinner and the 

saint,
A dty temple—lowly bend thy knee,
Perchance the blessing may descend

Salt MURRAY & GREGORY, LID.;erel
Salt Tt
Salt
Salt Tut» 
Salt Herr 
Salt Tone

SMITH’S 1
26 Sydney

j Delicious) 'Phone Main 121
and Sounds Childrei 

bread i
THE GERMAN INDEMNITY.

STENCILSB MARKET,
“iPhone 1704That Geemnny would protest against 

the impost laid upon her by the Rep
artitions Ownnittee naturally goes with 
out saying. She would have protested 
just as loudly if the amount demanded 
from her had been only one-hatf of the 
assessment decided on. The amount 
is large of course, but she is to have 
42 years in which to pay. In the 
meanwhile she must go to work and 
make the money. Many people are 
wondering how she is going to do It, 
under the restrictions which have been 
put upon her by the Allies. France 
would skew her no mercy at aU, but 
would exact the uttermost farthing; 
but Britain is inclined to be more 
lenient, because she understands that 
if the Germans are ever to pay what 
Is demanded of her they must be given 
a reasonable chance to develop their 
trade.

There can be no doubt that indust- 
Germany is becoming aggressive, 

end many Canadian firms have re
cently received circulars from the 
fktherland wanting to resume trasi- 

relatlons. Already European 
petitors are seriously concerned at

Cut in Brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 
for Packers and Manufacturera the Wes:

A dome of living green with «might 
flecked,

A floor of moee by tiny ferns be
decked,

A hermit thrush, a burst of Joyous

is nothiiSteel Punches ter Trade Marks

Cor. Mill and Union Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. R
them thP FLEWWELUNG PRESS,

3 Market Square, 8L John
A tittle stream that sings Its way 

along,
A fragrance faint of dogwood and of 

brier
Wafting its way to God like prayer's 

desire:—
Prostrate thy form for this Is hcly 

ground.
In Nature’s temple God’s own peace Is 

found. t

■w

Painless Extra 
Only 25c

Maple
Toronto, \

putable principle that nobody can 
compel these operatives to work in 
any place or for any hours that they 
do not accept. They have the un
doubted right to refuse to accept the 
locations, hours or any other condi- * 
lions fixed by the employers.

wever, there are other work
er in the future, willing to 

work in the employers' factories, 
wherever situated, and for .the em
ployers' hours, euch workers have an 
indefensible right to do so and a right 
to protection in doing so, regardless 
of the outgivings of Mr. ScUossberg 
and the will of his following, however

. No right of dictation hi ** a1L 

such matters exists. They are merely 
■Object» lor bargaining and for rea
sonable

The Beet Quality at • 
Reasonable Price. WHATX

HAS i: Boston Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Offiot 
527 Main St 8$ Charlotte Si 
‘Phone 6Ç3 "Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 8 a. m. Until 6 p. m.

MAYDAYWHY DO MEN 
CARRY WATCHES?

—4.aiie A. Brooks.
IN
STORE1 l THE LAUGH LINE Weil—what do you think of 

the man who doesn’t?

What do you think of the 
man who offers excuses for 
the time hie watch keeps? 
Or of the fellow who pulls 
out the bulky old “turnip” 
the present generation looks 

kon as a curiosity?

1 \len are Judged by their 
tatchee. That's why you 
,Wht to carry one that’s a 
id It to you. Come in 
4 look at up-to-date 

Our prices are 
You will get a real 

i here.

FORit. n'J
YOU?The New Way.

-Wheree* the office boy ?”
to the football game.” 
to the football game !” He 

didn’t aek me it he could go.”
“No. That custom has gone out of 

style. He just said he was going and 
would be back in the morning, and if 
you didn't like it be wouldn’t be back

I
Are you one ot those who 

must move, or are yon fortun
ate enough to have a home ot 
your own?

Now Is flhe time to consider 
building It takes time to se
cure lota, prepare plans and 
make financial arrangements, ao 
don't delay.

4tone

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
NJodem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

^S. KERR,
^ Ptindnal

the situation. In Sweden there has
seek » resumption ot trade with 
BUT Mutt there is » general de-

Profiteering Approved.
-I’m sorry, young man.- said the 

druggist, as he eyed toe smell boy 
oyer the counter, -but I can only give 
you bait se much castor-oil lor a dims 
an I used to."

The boy Wittily beaded Mm toe 
fm not kicking."

-IM utuiPs-for me."

We turaiah estimates on tom
per, doors, roofing and building 
paper.

The American con
fine notified Un Gor

ce rials that

Thane Mato IM
The Bouton Transcript 

-A Quincy The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

K MS years old, never
L A SON, Dealer

doesn’t know which to er
ase to.- Well,of toe* 21 klA Righteous Parish. tUt Union St MS Erinot Trade At

&m &

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machiniste

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.
West St. lohn. G. H. WARING, Manager.

rtw
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“I’M AS PROUD AS
PROUD CAN BE”

crows the monter. And right he 
is. See what a fine specimen o< a 
bird he is. That’s because be Is 
ted with Purina Scratch Feed. Our 
teed makes healthy poultry. Menas 
dollars in your beak. Try our 
Scratch Feed tor your birds end 

you’ll no other brand.

C H. PETERS’SONS
•Tn’JOHM, Ms B.

'

’Mi

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof cement which is not solu
ble by water or steam means

ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Manufacturers
MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. Be—BOX 70S

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 s Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
•Parlors

38 Charlotte St
•Phone 2789.

Hours:—« a.m. to 9 pm. •
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BEAT,” HE STATE -

IN HOLY LAND

vr.'S^ni “nr has

Boots..
. not 

atopeej he had entered 
fathed hie ten.

- only that day he hTa^T^ 

qnuntancee whom he met In Bath 
and Florence Wile that he had not felt

>

Dartmouth Man Overcame 
Troubles of Seven Years' 
Standing by Taking Tanlac.

m
•j * - v't, , xW i

King Street Store Only. See windows. es eett tor aeeeralt room Murdered by Botihevrsts Re* 
quested Burial in 

Palestine.

WAS GRANDDAUGHTER 
OF QUEEN VICTORIA

and Mary Hutchinson, and was bom 
Jan. 2, 1876. His life

Teal* hse eot the. world heat
when k cornu to ridding a man oflived m!R” stubborn caw of stomach troubla" 
said a a Russell, a well knows 
painter paper 
Portland street, Dartmouth, N. a 

“I had had Indignation nearly seven 
yean and at times actually went with-

ladies’ Up-to-date 
Novelties in Wool Hosiery

Now Showing in Our Hosiery Dept.

Wicklow wtth the exception at eWtt 
yean from mo to 1908, wtieh he 
•pent la Butte, Montana. He la sur
vived by two brothers, Charles of 
gferlset, and Rupert" at home, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Era MIRrary at 
heme and Mrs. Helen Stevens, XiTon.
Mam, and Mrs. Sarah Hutchinson, misery I knew would follow. My *> 
Whitman, Maso. petite was so near gene that when

The funeral was held ee the 87th I did venture to eat a tittle something 
et January. The Dak-bearers ware all I couldn't relish It tad would bloat 
eoeehia. Charles and Hollm Ester, all up with gas until I IsR miserable. 
Prank and Harry Oil)orson, Chae. Gib- I was badly constipated and was all 
arson and Perry Bariter. A short ser- thé time taking something lor that 
vice was held at the home, after M well as my other troubles. My 
which the remains were taken to the ,ieep was aU broken up and many a 
U. B. Church, where the large eon- uay I felt so weak and no account I 
course assembled teettled to the plare could hardly stay at work. , 
he held In the hearts of his friends "That was my condition when I 
add associates. The services at the ,Urted taking Tanlac, but now 1 dont 
church were continued under the ans- ,eel Ilke , WM eTer ln bed health In 

<* «» Knight sof Pythias of my Uf0- , haven-t a sign of stomach 
Bath, of which lodge ie was a «barter trouble Md lt m„kM Bo difference 
member. Hev. O. L Hewlett, B A.,lwhat , eat ,t eeTer hHrt, me.
?'Jf ,,Sfkes00?f"t‘^Jrord! Itom not constipated and I sleep good end 
John Hth chapter* "Let not your womL , can put ,n a, big a day*.
^ 1,6 ‘.r“,ub'ed- ,The,Cb.™, Kin*'. work as I ever could, and I can't 
-Nearer, Still Nearer,” and recommend a medicine too strong that
Mfss Alvaretla Estabrooks sang, 'Does UD llte this.”Jesus Caror' most feelingly. A male "”lTl“t John by Rose

ïrr^i.h^rr'h. ül n™« c®.. k- w- Munr° ^ r- h-Wilson, Fatrville, N. B., and R. D. many a niupnl Bsrvtcc, B&ogi Swoct „ , d«i«,i tj n
Be Thy Rest. " and Lay Him Low." TTfu',^r7l,

Two Pythian brothers rendered the the personal direction of a special 
duet, "There'll Be No Disappoint- TM>la= rera-eeenteUva-Advt. 
ments in Heaven." The floral tributes 
were unuerelly fine.

Hia untimely death has cast a gloom 
over a large circle Of his friends and. 
associates, for his genial face and gen- To Be Reduced to Two Round Trip» 
erous heart will long, be missed by! ’ Weekly, Effective February 7th. 
the many with whom he was to asso
ciation. Tho following Unes are ap
propriate of his life;
“Let me live in a house by the side 

v t>f the road
Where the race of the men go *y—

The men that are good, the men that
are bad,

As good and as had as L

eanly that food pre- 
l seems to taste bet- 
prepared in ordinary

m
Women’s Cravenette Hi-cut Button, ftlnrln 
Women's Cravenette HI-cut Laced, Plnrk 
Women's Cravenette Hi-cut laced, Brown. 
Women’s Brown Calf Hi-cut Laced, good grades 

Regular $8.00 to $12.00 Boots.

living at ft

neile will give years 
a pride to own and

oat eating rather than suffer theV

British and Russians Are Co
operating to Carry Out Her 
Last Wishes.

«
I1'EAR OUT 

-EVER. !
v t (Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)

Shanghai, Feb. .—With the soil of 
her' homeland in the grasp of an order 
alien to all she held dear, the dying 
wish of the Grand Duchess Ellazbeth of 
the once imperial house of the Roman
ovs was that her body might find its 
final resting place in the earth of the 
Holy Land. The steamship De vanna h 
has sailed from Shanghai fo# Joppa, 
the port of Jerusalem, carrying & plain 
wooden casket in which are the ashes 
of the grand duchess, who for many 
years was the abbes of a Greek Cath
olic convent. An abbot and two nov
ices are accompanying the body on its 
long journey.

When the Red tide surged up from 
the soil of Russia the grand duchess, 
with five relatives and a number of 
sisters and servants of the convent, 
were killed by the Bolsheviks at Ala- 
paevek, in the province of Perm. Her 
cousin, the Grand Duke Serge, and the 
Princes Constantine, Ivan, Igor and 
Vladimir perished with her.

Bodies In Coal Mine.

WHILE THEY LAST
$4.55 - $6.85 - $8.35

tui7
Kina St."5 j

ILadies’ 1-1 Ribbed Shot Cashmere Hose. 
Colors: “Beaver and White,” “Sky and Bea
ver,” 81-2 to 10. $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
$1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ 2-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
81-2 to 10. $2.25 per pair.

Ladies’ 4-1 Ribbed Heather Sport Hose, 
81-2 to 10. $2.00 per pair.

Children’s Asst. Heather Wool Golf Hose, 
$1.35 to $1.50 pair. 7 to 10.

Children’s 4-1 Ribbed 3-4 Heather Wool 
Socks. Colors: Grey, Blue, Heather, Tan,
71-2 to 9. $1.25 to $1.50 per pair.

Ladies’ Natural Chamois Gauntlet Glove, 
best quality English chamois. 5 3-4 to 6 3-4. 
$3.00 per pair.

I amAll Rubber Soles and Heels, good value.TANNED

R BELTING
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.which is not solu-

Y
M LIMITED 
w Manufacturers 

UN, N. Bu—BOX 702

8T. JOH N-CAMPBELLTON
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE

POPE RECEIVES AUSTRIAN
ik Rome, Feb. 1—Pope Benedict today 
■ceived Archduke Joseph Franz, of 
meetrl*, to*whom the honors duo 
wyulty were accorded. It was said 
today that the Pontiff ts greatly In 
tereeted In the situation in Hungary 
and oondltioM in Austria.

OBITUARY.
Their bodies were thrown into an 

abandoned coal mine and it was only 
through Information given by a peas
ant who had witnessed the tragedy 
that they were recovered. When the 
Kolchak government arose in eastern 
Russia the bodies were removed and 
laid at rest In Siberia until the re
quest came for their removal from the 
country.

The caskvts containing the Imperial 
ashes were brought across the border 
to Pekin.
grand duke and the four princes are 
buried, but the bodies of Grand Duch- 
esr Elizabeth and that of one of the 
sisters of the convent were takne lant 
August from Pekin to Tientsin and 
thence to Shanghai by steamer. Here 
they rested briefly, 
resident here assembled and held a 

iling of

Col J. C. Carton
The death is announced in England 

of Col. James Colebrooke Carter, aged 
74, eldest son of the late Sir James 
Carter, for many yèars Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick. He had led a Ufe 
of varied activities, his chief interests 
being associated with the old Volun
teers and the Territorial Force. From 
1887 to 1919 he was agent of the Bôrk- 
shire properties of Lord Wantage. 
During the late war he took a most 
active part in helping recruiting tor 
the Territorial Army. He was a 
county councillor and magistrate for 
Berks, Eng., and leaves a widow, a 
daughter and four sons.

A. L. Star rath

■Effective February 7th and after, 
the sleeping* car service betweon St. 
John and Campbell ton on No. 10 and 
No. 31 trains, and on No. 32 and No. 9 
will be operated two days a week. 
Through sleeping car for Campbellton 
will be attached to No. 10 train leav
ing St. John at 11.35 p. m. on Mondays 
and Thursdays only.

Sleeper for lEH. John will leave 
Campbellton on No. 32 train on Tues
day and Friday evenings reaching St. 
John on No. 9 train the following 
mornings.

and Radiators
-psdal Bargainsrt Notice.

‘Oxford/* “Daisy/* 
and aU other pet- would not sit to the scomer's seat, 

Nor utter the cynic’s ban.
Let me Live in a house by the side of

the road
And be a friend to man.”

Samuel Ball

Samuel Ball died at bis home, 35 
The death took place'at Winchester, I Federal street, Beverly. Mass., on Sun- 

Mass., on Monday, January 31, of A. L. day morning, after a short illness. Mr. 
Starratt, a former resident of this city, Ball was 70 years of age and was born 
who carried on a fur and hat business in St John son of Hannah and Joseph 
on the Market Square many years Ball. He went to Salem 40 years ago 
ago Mr. Starratt, who was 85 years ; and resided there until 1904. He was 
of age, resided with his daughter, I an engineer by occupation and for sev- 
Mra. CharlM Lane. Other daughter, ; era| ,mrs waa connected with the Le- 
M7»^r»ndV\lSà 1W" & Wllkeebavre Coal Co. He was
“T,: a "wof “tl lodi£
lives ln Boston. The wife of the d£!A; '“• w- or Sal®m; “• leav** hk 
ceased, who died some years ago, was Mra- Margaret A. Ball and one
a daughter! W. K. Reynolds, builder son, Chester B. Rail, of Beverly; also 
of the suspension bridge. The body three sisters, Mrs. James Lyman of 
arrived on yesterday's Boston train Everett, Mrs. Hugh Toner and Mrs. 
and Interment was made at Fernhill, Thomas Toner of .St. John. N. iB.
Rev. Canon Kithring officiating.

There the bodies of the

now shown in our women’s 
window. If you're size and 
fitting is among them you 
get a good shoe at a bar
gain.

!
increase the best In

FUNERALS.
73 Prince Win. St Russian exiles

The funeral of J. Howar l McMac- 
kln, High street, took place yesterday 
afternoon, following service by Rev. 
H. B. Clarke. Peerless Lodgt\ I O. 
O.F. attended in a body. Inter nent 
at Fernhill.

The funeral of . Mrs. v David B. 
Knapman took pince 1 
lowing service by Rev. 
terment at Fernhill.

The funeral service dt James A.
lit at Dis 
u>. Re» 
members 
to which 

attendance. 
Ho White s

simple service before the 
the Devannah.

The Grand Duchess Elizabeth was 
a princess of Hesse, and a grand
daughter of Queen Victoria of Eng
land. She was married to the Grand 
Duke Serge, an uncle of the late Tsar 
Nicholas II. Her husband 
sinated about twenty years ago when 
he was military governor of Moscow. 
The grand duchess then entered a con
vent of the Greek Catholic Church and 
for many years had been an abbess.

Women's Best Quality 
White Rubbers, all sizes,

ice Works, Ltd.
nists
one West 15. 
ARING, Manager.

39c.
Women’s Best Quality 

Overshoes, sizes 2J4 to 4 
only, $1.75.

Women's Black Rubbers, 
size 4. 4!Z2, 5, 5/2.6/2, 75c 

Infants" Black Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 5, 6 only, 50c.

yMlerday. So!- 
H. A. Cody. In-

l Gorham took place laat nig 
residence, 185 Douglas aven 
J. C. B. Appel officiated. T^e 
of Peerless Lodge, IXMÜE, 
deceased belonged, were In 
The remains will be takin 
Bluff, Kings Co., this morning for in
terment.

Will Rest In Holy Land.
Through the efforts of her sister, 

the present Marchioness of Mlldford- 
Haven, the wish of the Abess Elizabe'.h 
that she might be buried in Palestine 
rather than in Russia is being carried 
out. The request was made through 
the British Government, which 
ranged the matter, and 
ashes of one who

1
NOTICE.Have you ever had a pair of our 

Reversible Ice Creepers, Price 40c, 
attached to your Rubbers or Over
shoes? They ate very useful, ser
viceable, and always ready for use.

Wendell - Hutchinson.
Bath, Feb. 2.—The community was 

shocked to hear that on Monday, 24th 
uR., Wendell Hutchinson, a well ! next session of the Legislature on- 
known and respected citdsen of Wick- ! titled “An Act to regulate the practice 
low, had suddenly expired of cardiac | of Optometry,” the objects and pur- 
hemorrhage. He had driven to Flor-j poses of which are to provide for the 
encevlUe on business and on his re- examination and licensing of persons 
turn, called at a neighbor’s. Sitting practising optometry and to establish 
by the Are to warm, he suddenly j an Optometrical Society.

Notice to hereby given that a Bill 
will be presented for enaetmént at the CASTOR IA soon the 

had known the 
splendor of the imperial court at Pet- 
rograd and the austere, self-sacrificing 
life of a daughter of the church, will 
rest in the soil of the land for whose 
redemption the. crusaders of the mid
dle ages fought and which has now 
been wrested from the Turks bv the 
British.

For Infants and Children.
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always beais 

Signature of
FIRE INSURANCEMcROEBE 60 Kir INSURE WITH THE HOME 

INSURANCE COMPANY
tash Assets, $54.596,060.3i. Cash Capital. $6,000,u00.00. Nst 

$ 16,825.966.32. Surplus as Uegaris Policyholders. S18.S15.440.7L

Knowlton & Gilchrist ’ÏÏ'ÆÏÏ ZZZ ZJCh. *
GENERAL AGENTS. Agen-s rated In Unrepresented Places,

’eot
ritters Etre!

ST. JOHN.

Smith & Bros. 
Typewriter

Confesses Robbery
And Two Murd-rs

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Bay City, Mich., Feb. .—Eddie Wal- 
kowisk, held in connection with the 
robbery of the Bay County Savings 
Bank and the killing of Martin L. 
Debaits and L. M. Persons, prominent 
citizens, January 15. has confessed 
and implicated three others under ar
rest, the police announced today. The 
four men were spirited out of town 
early today when threats of violence 
were heard from a crowd surrounding 
the jail.

It and Used Type-

rDepartment for all 
ics of typewriters.

T

RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile ” All Leading Codes Used.

Four Admit Guilt
Montreal, Feb. 1 — Rock LaibeDe, 

Bugeoe Chatelle, Alphonse Dubois and 
P. Laforce appeared in the court of 
sessions this morning and pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing $45,000 
worth of goods from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s yards at 
dortln, and were remanded by Chief 
Justice Decarie for sentence. Over 
fifty witnesses were heard.

hone Main 121

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,ill and Union Street*. 

F.JOHN.N.R
Mein 42After 1 he Till’’

Four Children Had

Whooping Cough

1 M01 St

Miss Gertrude O’Neil, sisterYork.
of the groom, was present at the cere
mony. Mr. O’Neil has been engaged 
in business in New York since last

WEDDINGS.
Doherty - Connolly.

A wedding of interest was solemn
ized in the Ca^edraJ of the Immacu
late Conception at half-past nine 
o'clock yesterday morning, when Miss 
May E. Connofly. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Connolly, became the 
1-ride of John P. Doherty, of Montreal, 
export flreiglit agent of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine. r7"_ 
coromony was performed by Rev. 
Simon Oram, who was celebrant at 
nuptial mass, in the presence 
lives and immediate friends.

Arthur GotLsoe presided"at the or
gan and when the brifie entered the 
church, played Mendelssohn’s wed
ding march.
Florence Kiervin sang, “Ave Marie.'" 
Harold and Donald Kane officiated as 
ushers.

Following the ceremony a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served at the 
home ot the bride’s parent», 6S Mill 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Doherty left on 
a honeymoon trip to Toronto via Que
bec, after which they will go to Mont
real, where they will reside,

O’Neil - Klllacky.
A wedding of interest to many 

friends in St. John took place y ester 
day morning in the Church of Our 
iaady of Victory, New York, when L. 
Gerald O’Neil of this city, was mar
ried to Mise Mary Genevieve, daugh 
ter ot Thomas Henry KiUaroky, of New

H*
fall.T Whooping Cough, although specialty 

S disease of childhood, is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life, lt is one of the 

dangerous diseases of infancy, 
land yearly causes more deaths than, 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria, 
and is more common in female than 
male children.

Whooping Cough starts with eneea- 
tag, watering of the eyes, irritation at 
the throat, feverishness and cough*

? Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Isl 
highly recommended by mothers every- 
‘where for the relief of this trouble, 
{as it helps to clear the clogged-up 
air passages of the mucous and. 
phlegm that has collected, and ln this 
•way bring on the “whoop** which 
brings the eo-much-X>ught-for relief 
|und heals and soothes the lungs.
• Mra. J. M. Rouse, Imperial, Bank.. 
{writes:—“After the ‘flu.** last fall, my 
{four children took whooping cough, 

of them developed bronchitis. 
{After using two or three bottles of 
iDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup they 
{were greatly relieved of their nasty 
(cough* lt l^an especially good rem- 
Wfcjr for children, and Is so nice they 
’take It readily, and ask for more.”
! Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
bdc. and «So. a bottle at aM dealers. 
;P«t up only by The T. Milhura Go* 
(lAmfted. Toronto. OnL

DAY OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC IWINtE
Get busy and relieve those pains 

with that handy bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment

IE

! ?you one of those who 
tove, or are you foitun- 
ugh to have a home of

V T THAT Sloan’s does, it does thor 
yy oughh—penetrates without rub- 
’ T bing to the afiiicted part and 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. You'll find it 
clean and non-skin-staining. Keep it 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren't likely to be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

mT At the offertory Miss
ia the time to eonehter 

' ■ It takes time to Be
its, prepare plane and 
it social arrangements, ee
-lay.
irnish estimates on iem
ira, roofing and building

and
Plume Unfit UM»

Christie Wood- 
king Ca, Ltd. SloansLinimenty Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Floor through 

The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,
SL John, N.

M Erin

■ % :
:Sà % *

Macaulay Bros^& Co, Lid.
Stores Open 9 a. tn. Owe 6 pu m.

Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by 
using the@6!

ELECTRIC HEATING PAD
The Webb Electric Ct.ten Electrical Contractors. 

S. C. WEBB, Manager. 
•Phones M. 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Rea

'

Cream H
Flour

st

Children love home-made 
bread made of Cream of 
the West Flour. And there 
is nothing else so good for 
them that costs so little.

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax
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leetlng the vioioes eplrtt of the 9v 
nun people as shown In the rape uf 
Belgium and the rlolaUon 41 Frasee. 
The nueagwment of the play 
where It is proposed to show 

honor hare too pood a 
to soil their hands with 

serre H to their pat

— -r-
Mrs. W. L Foster h 

Re-Elected Regent
Royal Arms Chapter 
Had Successful Year

Three Papers On 
(Vital Subjects

South Bay School
January Record

Trouble Over Veterans Speak
Sunday Show Against film sssrMrs. XV. R Foster wae rotated i Bay, X B., Feb. 2.—iXtitow-

regent of De Mont 3 Chapter. I.O.D.E. 
at the meeting: held yesterday morning 
at the government rooms, Prince 
William street. The reports of the 
officers showed m prospérons yean

The financial report showed receipts 
of $1,896.73, expenditure $1.528.18, 
balance on hand $368.56. The report 
of the secretary covered in detail the 
work of the year %nd gave the active 
membership as 48 five of wbdm had 
been added during the year. The 
officers elected are:

Regent. Mrs. W. E. Footer; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. S. A. M. Skinner; 
second vice-regent, Mrs* 1*. P. I>. Til
ley; treasurer, Miss H.S. Smith; 
sec ret an-. Mias E. O. Skinner; assist
ant secretary, Mrs. H. B. Robinson; 
educational secretary, Mrs. M. G. 
Teed; Echoes secretary, Mrs. F, C. 
Jones: standard-bearer, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell; councillor* Mrs. Sayre, 
Mrs. Pugeley, Mr». McLeod, Mra. 
CruOcshank and Mrs. Skelton.

lag to * a report of the South Bay 
school tor the month of January:— 

School In session 31 days. Number 
of pupils enrolled. 36. Average attend
ance, 36.4. Percentage of enrolled
pupils dally present on an average.

muckReports at Annual Meeting 
Were Most Gratifying — 
Mrs. T. H. Carter Regent.

Mis. Millican, Mrs Hooper, 
Mrs. Cotes and Miss Barnett 
Speakers Last Evening.

i daims New York Church 
Bans Actors So Chinese 
Famine Fund Benefit Suffers

Toronto People Aroused Over 
Introduction of German 
Picture*

0]
new pay telephone has been in

vented which gives you your money
▲

s<back it you don't get the connection.

(and they may yet, In response Jo 
popular demand. Invent a telephone 
which will give you. your language 
back if yon get the wrong number 
three times in succession.

84.7.
The Roy*. Arms Chapter, L O. D. FV 

meeting last evening
Three paper* on vital subjects were 

given last evening In the series of lec
tures arranged by the Vocational 
School Beard at Oddfellows’ Hall. 
Mrs. Millican presided and gave an 
excellent talk on diet and Its Import
ance ta the formation of health.

Child Welfare

Mrs. ztlchanl Hooper to a carefully 
prepared paper gave a number of 
striking facts relating to Child Wel
fare pointing out the necessity of con
serving the life of children." Thirty 
thousand children die in Canada 
year most of them from preventable 

Two hundred die of every 
thousand babies born. It is possible to 
get this number down to titty. In the 
city of Fort Vvllltam the death fate 
was reduced by good health methods 
to forty-seven in every thousand, but 
in the poorer quarters of the town the 
rate wae as high as 168,

Mothers’ Allowances

present every day and har
ing bo tardy marks: Gertrude Seely, 
Mabel Seely. l’updls present every 
day but tardy : Nellie Hayes, Rose 
Ootiins, Blanche lx>ng, Norman Wha- 
lend, Margaret Whaiend.

Pupils missing not more than one 
day: Dorothy Sleeves, Gregory Duffy. 
Mary, Hayes, Gladys Davis, Georgia 
Dohèrty, John Arthurs, Stanley Arth-

There Is a strong movement on.foot 
In the United States to introduce Ger 
man films. A Toronto paper has the 
following article on this subject In a 
iecent issue;

“Eight million German-Amgrlcans 
who have passed through the melting 
pot and remained German to sym
pathies may look with favor on the in
undation of Genfian photo filma. There 
is no great reason why eight million 
Canadians should fear the popularity 
in this country of German-made Mov* 
les." said an ex-service man today.

Toronto representatives of veteran 
organisations yesterday viewed a pre
liminary display of "Passion," the first 
attempt to Introduce the drama of U10 
Hun in this British possesion. The 
verdict of one critic—Sergt W. R Tur 
ley, secretory of the Great War Vete
rans’ Association— is as follows:

“The 'Passion' film Is well named. 
It portrays nothing else hut the soul- 
destroying , body-murdering passions 
of individuals and mobs, 
not one clean, wholesome character 
or episode. in the entire story. It .is 
a morbid, unhealthy production, re-

New York, Feb. H tip Methodist 
Episcopal Church of New York re- v<Yield its annual 

at the G. XV. V. A. Rooms. Much 
credit to due members for the fine ac
complishments of the past year as 
shown in their reports. Mra. T. ML Car- 

iter, regent, presided and the attend
ance of it nbers way large.

guards the theatres as “places of In
iquity" and feels that 4t cannot 
accept actors as members of the con
gregation, why should the Methodist 
Episcopal - Church expect actors to 
participate to benefit performances 
for the starving Chinese held 
tte auspices T

This Is what Hal Farde waste to 
know. He la tie leading player of 
the "Honeydew” company, one of the 
theatrical organisations booked tor a 
•pedal Sunday evening performance 
—kick wae to here augmented the 
Chinese Famine Fund.

Nobody haa said that the Methodist 
Church la participating actively In 
organising Sunday theatrical perform 
ancea, but Mr. Fordo hints that It is 
loitering around behind the scenes. 
He states he “understands" the Meth
odist Church Is back of the movement 
and therefore he wfM have none of It? 
He cannot support any campaign sup
ported by the church which has given 
the mitten to the men and women of 
his-profession. Therefore the OMaeee 
Win have to go hungry it they are de
pending upon Mnv

FULLDE
Imperial Theatre I

Secretary’s Report der
The sutor 

to assist eact 
$16,000 Auton 
two magnifiée 
prises for the 
February 19./

(1) . To I 
urbe) who tur

• above hotp-, e
(2) . To I 

side of Create 
of aubscripttoi 
other $315 SU

The Phan 
and extra vot< 
regular prize: 
consisting of 
Star Contract 

The winn 
fied from whi 

The winn 
of The Stand* 
fer, and the 1 

Any eubs 
of the Starr 
graph offer.

In her secretary's report Mrs. F. Z. 
'-Fowler told of dances held in Febru
ary and March, a tea and f*ale, dona
tions made to the Children's treat at 
Christmas, to the War Memorial Fund, 
to the L O. D. B. prize for a Returned 
man at the University of New Bruns
wick, a prize given to Grade VOL The 
Chapter has paid a share of the salary 
of a Victorian Order Child Welfare 
.Nurse and of the kindergarten teacher 
.tit East St. John Hospital. Each mem 
her gave $1.00 on Empire Day, as a 
personal donation to the War Mem
orial scholarships.

tues., rets, sPupils making au average of 60 0» 
over on January examinations:

Grade. V, Class A—Georgia Doherty, 
87.6; Blanche Long, 74.7; Dorothy 
Sleeves, 70.5.

Grade V. Class B—Lilly Stern, 84; 
Fred Stern, 81.6; Gregory Duffy, 62.Y.

Grade IV —Charlie Hayes, 69.7; 
John Arthurs, «2.9; Edward Hayes,

The Moncton City Singers WHI
Present Ptonquette’e Gay 

Graceful French Opera 
Comique

“The Chimes 
of Normandy”

-TAKING THE CURE.*
:61.7.

Grade III, Class A—Gertrude Seely, 
96.5; Glayds Davis. 94.6; Rose Col- 

92.8; Nellie Hayes, 86.8; Fred 
lx>ng, 72.2; Robert Finley, 66.7.

Grade III. Class B—Mary Hayes, 95.5 
Grade II—Lawrence Stern, 84,
Grade !—Mabel Seely, 100; Rosa 

Bealey, 100; Margaret Whaiend, 98,

The au* hew, who recently took the 
“cure’’ at the noted Sanitarium, New 
Brunswick, gives his experience in the 
following humorous verses. The lines 
faithfully follow the Initial physical 
examination:

'

line, In Three Acta—Prettily Costumed, 
Delightfully Sung and Well 

Acted. A music-tale of 
Normandy when Louis 

XV. wss King
THOSE WHO SING THff LEADS:

Ther* isThe secretory 
drew special attention to the duty 

, which devolves upon ;ill members to 
work for and give to the War Mem
orial Fund and thus keep the promise

iPrologue-t
"You’re in a bad why; you must go to 

a San!"
So eayeth your own family medical

Yon pack up your grip, with a half
hearted mind.

And if you are wise, leave your trou
bles behind.

Mrs. H. N. Coates told of the plan 
for Mothers’ Allowances whereby the 
Government will pay widowed moth 
era to look after their children, so 
that the boys and girls may have the 
advantage of home care and of the 
watchfulness of a parent, rather than 
be institutional charges. This plan is 
being adopte-d in many Provinces of 
the Dominion and is in force in other 
nation?.

TRY THIS. Henry, Marquis of Vallerol (Bari
tone)...... ..Mr. Frank Elliott

Geniohueot, a 
(Tenor) ....

Gaspard, Miser
(Baas)...............Mr. R. B. Metzler

SerpoJette, Good-tor-Nothing (Sop.)
Miss Gertrude McLellan 

Germaine, Lost Marchioness 
(Mesao) . .Miss Bertha Ferguson 

Gertrude, Friend of Serpolette,
Mbs Murial Henderson

ASPIRINTreasurer Shows Balance
Caramel Custard.

4 tablespoons brown sugar.
3 teaspoon? water.
1 1-3 cups milk.
2 eggs.
2 tablespoons brown sugar.
Few grains s ilt
Melt the first amount of sugar with 

the water over a slow fire till a clear 
sirup is formed. Warm custard cups 
and put an equal amount of caramel 
Into each cup, turning cup so that the 
sides are ‘coated with sirup, 
eggs slightly, add milk, sugar and edit 
and pour into cups. Set cups in a pan 
of hot water and bake in a slow rven 
bill cuEfard is set. The water must 
not be allowed to boil. To serve turn 
custards out onto small plates and 
sprinkle with chipped hickory nuts.

young villager 
Mr. Walter Neale 

In the Castle
The treasurer’s report shows a bal

ance on hand of $37.69. Receipts were 
$784.77, including $87.00 from the sale 
of a jfing donate?! by Mrs. R. J. Hoop
er. Expenditures, including donations, 
were $744.09.

Actors Failed.
That is Mr. Forde’s point of view 

and evidently It to shared by other 
members of the theatrical profession, 
for something went wrong with the 
scheme for the Sunday benefits, ^ 
the very pretentious plans had to be 
pared down. Various managers and 
actors who had been expected to par
ticipate backed out nnexpectedly giv
ing various excuses for doing so. It 
is not that these members of the 
theatriecal profession have joined the 
“blue law" forces, for the “Honeydew" 

company is giving a Sunday bénefit 
for another charity and several, other 
performers who have declined to per
form for the geneflt of the Chinese 
Fund are appearing In other philan
thropic Sunday shows.

“Bayer” is only Genuine

You arrive at the San; you are home
sick already.

But a mce cup of tea puts your nerves
on the steady;

And you feel much relieved when the 
doctor, so gay—

1 Arranges to see you at ten the next

The Officers
gsAVUOlpcrvisor,

Miss Barnett, Provincial supervisor, 
who was present was asked to speak 
and voiced her sympathy with any 
movement for the education of parents 
regarding proper feeding of children, 
especially for those of school Age.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
James W. Voung seconded by Miss 
Grace lseavilt. and Rendered the speak
ers by Mrs. Millican.

Provincial Su
The following officers were elected. 
Mra T. H. Carter—Regent.
Mrs. G. G. Corbett—Vico. Regent 
Mi» Ji \V. XXlgmore—Sec. X'ice- 

Regent
Mrs. lYvd Z. Fowler—Cecrretarr. 1
Mrs. XV. H. Turner—Treasurer.
Mrij. E. J. Terry—Echoes Secretary. 
Mrs. W; 4L Wheaton—Educational 

secretary. -
^ Mrs. XV. H. ^ Anderson—Standard

■ The Sheriff (Bass)
ONE OFTR Mr. R. R. Gander 

..Mr, Fred Reid
Beat

Notary.
60 PEOPLE IN THE COMPANY 60
Under 'the personal Direction of 

R. B. Metxfer,

Next Day:
Yuv go to his office: you're nervous, 

of course.
He cheerily greets you!—no need for 

remorse.
He jots down your hMory, your age, 

weight and height.
Yon feel you'are in a moat terrible 

plight.

He takes your expansion and then as 
you pose.

Tie feels all your muscles right down 
to your toes;

He hammers your joints—reflexes to 
find—

And just for, a moment you think he’s 
unkind. ?

He asks you some questions. Yon sav 
• Yes’ then "No!”

Yon ask him some also, he only aayh
•Oh!”

And then, if you please, just as if you 
are balking,

lit covers your mouth and prevents 
you from talking.

He tape you just here, tie taps you just

He's got you mapped out like a skele
ton bare.

He taps at yoor “wish bones'” to get 
the right key;

r should say he was •‘cussing'*-per
cussing, 'scuse me.

You repeat in a whisper Just ”1, 2 
and 3*

While he 'phones through yoor chest, 
of course, wirelessly.

You breathe deep and long; then hold 
It—let go!

The gag is removed and yon pour oat 
your woe.

Yon finally move to a corner seclude;
No, no, I’m not going to say anything

rude.
The blind is pulled down to keep out 

the daylight.
And you feel that the end of you now 

is in sight.

He fixes his mirror and lights the oi~ 
lamp;

Takes hold of yonr head, in his hands 
like a clamp.

And then for an instant, yon do feel 
some goat

When he calmly but steadily looks 
‘ right down yonr throat.

He looks up your nose, in 
by reflection

Throws the light at your eyes—this is 
known as refraction.

And alt lx/he reflects quite a tot. at his 
whim.

The reflection is always on 
on him.

When ho speaks of yonr tonsils, 
teeth and such things.

The thoroughness of 
you clings.

You feel quite at home, by the time 
he is through

And that Mr. Bug cannot exist tone 
to you. t

Warning! It's criminal to take a 
chance on any, substitute for genuine 
‘ Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved, safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer" on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Baker package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

NOTE:—Opera to be sung after 
the first show both afternoon and 
evening, vir„ fr.30 and 8.45.

PRICES:—Eve* .Orel?, and First 
Two Rows Balcony, $1.00; Re
mainder Baleqny, 75c. Mali- 
ne®, 75c.,.,50c.; Children 50c 

IMPERIAL ORCHESTRA WILL 
PLAY.

SEAT SALE STARTS 6ATUR- ' 
DAY 10 A. M.

Exmouth St. ChurchCouncillors—Mrs. T>1 S. Stevenson. 
Mrs. John McConnelL Airs. William 
Taylor. Mjje. T. Dt^n, Mrs. W. E. Mo- 
Vey.

Yarmouth, a former pastor of the 
church, and his many friends in the 
city will give him a warm welcome. 
Mr. Lane will be remembered by 
many)for his excellent work during 
the intensive recruiting campaign car
ried on here in the early years of the 
war.

The Association for the Higher 
Education of Women, after more than 
forty yearns’ good and valuable ser
vice, has been disbanded. It has been 
the pioneer force in the whole move
ment for the University recognition of

Makes Alterations Earache,Auditors—Mrs. Neve, Mrs. L, M. 
Curren.

Toothache. Lumbago and for Pain.
Handy tin boire ot twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Dmgsfets also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aaplrin 
Is the trade mark (regtsttSwd In Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mo 
cacetlcacldeater of Saltcyllcacld.

I

Grocers Taking Less 
Profit Oh Many Lines

More Room for Choir and 
Sunday School Provided— 
New Lighting System.

women m England.

n'r This magnif 
ant in the Ores 
subscription moi 
choice ot an Oa

vRed Rose Tea People Make a 
Further Statement.

Next Sunday Ermouth street Meth 
odist Church will celebrate the 64th 
anniversary of its founding by re
opening after extensive alterations to 
the auditorium and Sunday school 
room which will add greatly to the 
choir and Sunday school accommoda-

Indigestion
Sdumess

Gases
Flatulence

Heartburn 
Palpitation

Instant relief! No waitine! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
“Pape's Diapepsin" correct acidity, thus regulating digestion end 
making sick, upset stomachs fed fine. Best stomach corrective known.

See the spec 
Co. (Maritime 1 
were purchased.

Some of our friends among the 
grocers, in speaking of our letter to 
the press on grocers’ profits, have 
indicated that apparently it has been 
construed by some readers to 
that Red Rose Tea was the only ar
ticle on whit* the 
smaller profits 
customers a higher quality.

It was not our intention to

lion.
The entire month of January the 

church was in the hands of the'build
ers, who liave now completed their 
work. The pulpit platform has be<?n 
moved out Into the body of the church 
several feet and this has given room 
for extending the depth of the choir 
loft, which for some years has been 
too email for the proper accommoda
tion cf the choir.

In the Sunday school room

grocer takes a 
in order to give his

convey
1 troch an impression, as we know that 

most grocers seûl well known brands 
of other goods at less profit than 
they could make on some brands 
equally well known, and for the 

! <&me reason that they recommend 
' Red Rose Tea. simply to give their 

customers the best possible vaine.
In our letter we mentioned Red 

Rose Tea because it naturally came 
first to our mind and because we 
knew that grocers were selling It at 
a less profit than they make on other 
teas.—T. H. Estabrooks Co, Limited. 
St John. N.B.

USE THIS BLto
PAPE’S

DIAPEPSINan en
tire new lighting system has been In
stalled and a couple of class rooms 
added, and these improvements will 
greatly facilitate the work in this im
portant branch of church work.

The preacher at both services on 
Sunday w8H be Rev. W. G. Lane, of

EPTO* OUT-OHM DE* STOMACHS

lupeoco

r t PRIZl

And They All Turned Out.
Instructor (at the woman's training 

camp) —Reville will sound each 
morning at 5.30. Every lady must 
turn out at that time. The only ex
ceptions will be in favor of those who 
fc.-rve bad complexions and need their 
bounty sleep.—Boston Globe.

Gentle

Light, Tasteful Food 1

I, mobile

IS,

NAMEThe Chinese authorities have got 
thirty-nine symbols which are

able, like our own twenty-six letters, 
to express the whole of the language 
In all the Government schools they 
are working on the new thirty-nine 
characters, and people formerly il
literate were learning in a very short 
:time to read and write There were 
; formerly 40,000 writing characters m

i !<Wne8B-

Healthful Food /I
your ears,

ADDF
Heaviness in the food Means 

Heaviness to the temper of {he House
hold. What more depressing than Old- 
Fashioned Stew, say, with soggy 
dumplings, tea biscuits with that un
pleasant soda-y taste or the kind of * 
cake which is a penance rather than 
a delight to eat. 
of baking powder does much to make 
home healthy and happy. Get the 
Best, which to

IIOld !

NOMIH yon—not
I •

;

TJGM ADDF
Queen Square Theatre

TODAY AND TUESDAY

& bÿa research, tocirnciM The judicious use Not-i ÏS4 i1 \

OLIVE THOMAS IN “THE SPITE BRIDE”-Esy»<

HEALS L*
■He aiyjnakee pictures, X-Ray ones,

He can count all the whiskers ynoTe 
sot on your spleen.

Dent keep anything back, If you do 
you will rue.

For whatever you've got he can see 
right dean through.

Moral:

“PERFECT” It’a simply a knockout—the beat thing the aereen has seen In many 
moons. It has snap, dash and zest; a human picture of human pooole 
presented In a human way. ¥ * peop,em&

ECZEMA “ELMO, THE FEARLESS” SERIAL

Baking PowderI8F USUAL SMALL PRICES

All over baby's lace. Came in 
wme*liitera end then formed a eolid 
scale. Began to itch and bam ao 
had to bandage hie hands aa he

The'Tie very eroding, this emmtrotion-
Bot of course, you're not here to spend 

a vacation.
If yen do as yon're told and keep quiet 

to be aura.
Toil’ll eoon he qaito well again—-tak

ing the cure."

;
“Made-at-Home”

Brand
M # vABegan using Cut icum Soap 

ment. Used one cake Soai
•nd Ointe

kM -H. W.
-Note.—The Tubercle ffia^madb /B the 

'‘Bog” in*the vernacular of * ftonitor*

/ sfv»::AfMrSLnb^.N.s.
For every purpose of the toilet

of Mrs.

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Ltd.
#

\ With i
f 1

C ACTS OF HIGH 
V CLASS VAUDEVILLE

end
SERIAL PHOTODRAMA

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7 JO and 9

.-loot Of the Nbrht.- by l-mueric*

ST. JOHN, N. B.^srngMs^thyuttt picfMre Hey p, lip

—
V

Imperial’s Bumper Bill!
Bronson Howard’s Emotional Home Story With

ETHEL CLAYTON, HARRISON FORD
— AND BABY DOROTHY ROSHER —,y

------IN--------

“Young Mrs. Winthrop”
1 |)C Mothers justified in leaving then babies -% 
tinf At home whilst they attend dances, card /
* * ■ » parties, dinners, etc. e

/

A GREAT WARM SUCE FROM THE LIFE OF 
THOUSANDS OF HOMES

A SURPRISE LAUGH-PACKAGE!
Bister Keaton Delivers the Jolt of the Year

TWO REELS OF HAPPIEST HILARITY! 

“Hie Uncle’s Gift, A Portable Home”

Canadian Pictorial and Imperial’s Concert Orchestra
FRI.—“The Girl With the Jan Heart”
MON.—Dorothy Dalton in “Black is White”

The Good Cook Knows

<SR
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Bargain Week Extra Vote Offer Is Easily flying
Only today, tomorrow and Saturday remains of the big extra vote offer. 200,000 EXTRA votes for each and every $18 

worth of subscriptions secured by 8 p.m. Saturday night of this week. This offer ends positively Saturday night Get your share 
of the EXTRA vote ballots while they can be had. There isno limit to the number of EXTRA vote ballots 
secure this week. If you can collect $180 worth of subscriptions (10 clubs of $18), you will be given 10 of the 200,000 EXTRA 
vote ballots, or 2,000,000 EXTRA votes. :

a contestant can

FULL DETAILS OF THE 200,000 EXTRA VOTE OFFERClosing Rules of the 
Bargain Week

Extra Vote Offer

To sld the contestante In getting an early start tor the special 
Starr Phonograph offér, an unusual extra rote offer la being launched 
and will continue through this week ONLY. It is aa follows:

For each and every $18 worth of subscriptions a candidate se
cures by 8 p.m. Saturday night, February 5, he or she will be given a 
vote ballot good for 300,000 EXTRA votes. This ballot will be given 
In addition to the ballot tor the regular number of votes given for the 
subscriptions.

The $18 Clubs of subscriptions may be composed of subscriptions 
to either the Morning or the SStol-Weekly Standard; from either new
er renewal subscriptions; and the subscriptions may range In length 
from six months to live years.

It Is not necessary for a contestant to brihg^in the entire $18 worth 
of subscriptions at one time. The Cashier at the contest department 
keeps an accurate record of each contestant's records, and aa soon aa a 
total of $18 worth of subscriptions has been turned in by a contestant, 
he or she will be given his or her extra vote ballot.

There Is no limit to the number of EXTRA votes that a contest
ant cân seènre during this splendid vote offer this week. One of the 
EXTRA vote ballots will be given for each $18 worth of business tumea 
in. Thirty-six dollars worth of suDsoriptions would entitle the contest
ant to two of the 200*000 BXTRft vote ballots; $64 worth of subscrip, 
tione, to three of the 200,000 EXTRA vote ballots; $180 worth of sub
scriptions to 2,000,000 EXTRA votes, etc.

The offer given above la an exceptional offer and will not be given 
again or extended.

If any contestant has already turned In $13 worth of subscriptions, 
he or she will be given his or her extra vote ballot the next time he 
or' she makes a turn in of subscriptions.

If YOU have not turned In a mfflclent amount to entitle you to one 
of the EXTRA vote ballots. HURRY! THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER 
IS FOR THIS WEEK ONLY. It ends Saturday night of this week, 
February 5, at 8 p.m.

4

1. The Bargain Week Vote Offer of The Standard's Big 
Prize Contest closes at 8 p. m. Saturday night, Feb. 5 th.

2. All contestants can work up to the last minute of the
offer.

3. The office of the Automobile and Movie Star department 
will be open until 8 p. m. Saturday night for the convenience of 
city contestants.

4. City contestants who are unable to bring m their returns 
by the above mentioned hour may mail their returns, but their let» 
ters must reach us on the first delivery of mail Monday morning, 
Feb. 7th.

X

5. Out of town contestants can work up to the last minute 
of the Bargain Week Vote Offer with the city contestants, and im
mediately mail their returns to the Auto and Movie Star depart
ment of The Standard. The postmark of Saturday, Feb. 5th must 
be on all of their letters even though their letters do not reach us 
until the following Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday.

6. y Friends of contestants working in the out of town com
munities will be governed by the ruleo pertaining to out of town 
contestants. Friends of contestantauJEArkiog in St John or suburbs 
will be governed by the rules set forth

7. New contestants who have not time for receipt books to 
reach them before the close of the Bargain Week Vote Offer may list 
out the names of the subscribers on a sheet of paper and send them 
ii^with sufficient cash to cover the subscriptions. Contestants al
ready enrolled who run out of receipt books, may do likewise. Do 
not let anything cause you to lose out on the 200,000 extra vote 
ballots.

for city contestants.
' UP

8. All personal checks sent in to cover a bunch of subscrip
tions must be marked “accepted" by the banks on which they are 
drawn.

HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SAVE THESE COUPONS FOR YOU C 
VOTE COUNTS. VOTES WILL WIN THE REGULAR PRIZES.EVERY

9. Kindly keep your receipt forms in numerical order and 
thus assist the contest department assistants.

10. Contestants must have their middle receipt forms fully J 
filled out before presenting them to the Contest Department Cashier 
on Saturday, otherwise they will lose their turns at being waited 
upon,

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE

Vinthrop”
saving their babies 
ttend dances, card

)M THE LIFE OF 
HOMES

PACKAGE!
>lt of the Year
T HILARITY! I 

table House"

’$ Concert Orchestra

.

•I

■ï:

Home Story With

RRISON FORD
Y ROSHER —.

This luxurious $2,960.00 seven-passenger Studebaker Is the first capital 
prize in The Standard's big $t5,000 Automobile and Movie Star Contest. 
It will be won by vote. The extra votes which are being given on $18 
clubs of subscriptions secured by 8 p.m. Saturday night of this week will 
undoubtedly be big factors In the winning of this handsome machine.

See the Studebaker o* exhibition at J. Clark ft Son, 17 Germain street. 
Mr. B. P. Dykeman, Local Manager, will be glad to explain the merits of 
The Studebaker to any contestants or their friend» who call at the Stude
baker agency

9

n Heart”
Blech » White"

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

Good for 50 Votes
FOR*

ADDRESS

This Coupon, when neatly cut out and 
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
of THE STANDARD will count for the per
so* whose name is written thereon

Void After Feb. 9. Cut Out Neatly.

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

m
\

This magnificent $215 Starr Phonograph will be given to the contest
ant in the out of town District, who collects the greatest amount of sub
scription money by midnight, February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice of an Oak Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the special prize Starr Phonographs on exhibition at the Starr * 
Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which firm they 
were purchased. V

ONE OF THE SPECIAL STARR PHONOGRAPHS

0

ip

This magnificent $216 Starr Phonograph will be given to tile contest
ant In the Greater St. John district, who collects the greatest amount of 
subscription money by midnight February 19th. Winner will be given the 
choice ot an Oak, Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet

See the special -prize Starr Phonographs on exhibition at the Starr & 
Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince William street, from which firm they 
were purchased.

n<s screen he. seen In raeny I 
■SO picture ot human people 1.1/

as

s Theatre
ESDAY

: SPITE BRIDE”

5" SERIAL 
iices

i
7

nperial Theatre
rues., rets, e
Moncton City Slngere Will

went Pbanquette's Qay 
Graceful French Opera 

Comique

The Chimes 
’ Normandy”
hree Act*—Pr«ttlly Costumed, 
illghtfully Sung and Well 
Acted. A music-tale of 

Normandy when Louie 
XV. wee King

•E WHO 81 NO THE LEADS: 
7. Marquis of Vallerol (Bail
ie)...... ..Mr. Frank Elliott

ot, » 
enor) .. .. 
ard. Miser
ass)..............Mr. R. B. Metzler
alette, Good-Par-Nothing (Sop.)

Miss Gertrude McLellan 
talne, Lost Marchioness 
lesao) ..Miss Bertha Ferguson 
rude. Friend of Serpolette,

Miss Murial Henderson 
Sheriff (Bass)

ohuex young villager 
Mr. Walter Neale 

in the Castle

Mr. R. R» Gander 
..Mr. Fred Raidry.

BOPLB IN THE COMPANY 60
>r 'the personal Direction of 

R. B. Metzler,

>TE:—Opera to be sung after 
lr»t show both afternoon and 
Ing, vlr„ 3-.30 lend 8.45.

)E8:—Eve* .Orel?, end First 
rwo Rows Balcony, $1.00; Re
minder Balcony, 75c. Matl- 
iso, 76^60c.# Children 50c
ÎRIAL ORCHESTRA WILL

r SALE STARTS SATUR
DAY 10 A. M.

nper Bill!

*y-r..........

>
!

« the vicious spirit of tku Ou> 
people ss shown In the nepe u, 
im end the vtaletloa it rnaet.

i It Is proposed to 
» honor have too good e repo-
I to SOU their bends with eeeh

serra tt to their pelmet.”
/

puy telephone til been In- 
1 which gives you yoor money
It you dost get the conoeettoe.
they may yet. In response Jo 
tr demand, lurent a telephone 

wlU give you. your languor* 
tt you get the wrong nue** 
times In auocpaalOQd

m
tCTS of high 
LASS VAUDEVILLE

IAL PHOTODRAMA

I

THE EXTRA VOTE OFFER GIVEN ABOVE IS AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER AND WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED OR EXTENDED. IT ENDS POSITIVELY THIS COMING SATURDAY

NIGHT, FEBRUARY 5TH, AT 8 P. M.
I

. FULL DETAILS OF THE SPECIAL PHONOGRAPH 
OFFER

The automobile end Movie Star Department of The Standard wants 
to ana 1st each contentant In getting a good, early start In «be Mg 
$16,000 Automobile and Movie Star Contest, and aa a consequence, 
two magnificent $216 Starr Phonographe are being offered aa special 
Prizes for the beat work done in the contort by midnight, Saturday, 
February 19./ The Starr Phonographs will be awarded, as toOowe:—

(1) . To the contestant in District 1 (Greater SL John and sub
urbs) who turns to the greatest amount of subscription money by the

• above hoqr, we win give one of the $216 Starr Pa-thephonee.
(2) . To the contestant who resides in District 2 (the territory out

side of Greater SL John and su-butbs) who turns In the greatest amount 
of subscription money collected by the above hour, we will give the 
other $316 Starr Pathephone.

The Phonographs mentioned above are EXTRA prizes, and all votes 
and extra votee secured while working for them win count towards the 
regular prizes, which will be given away at the end of the contest, 
consisting of the big Studebaker. the Gray-DorL the Ford, the 
Star Contracts, and the rest of the regular prises.

The winners ot the special! prize Phonographs will not be disquali
fied from winning one of the regular prizes at the end ot the contest

The winners of the Starr Phonographs will be announced In issues 
of The Standard on the Thursday after the close of the Phonograph of
fer, and the Phonographs wlH be given awayson that <|ate.

Any subscription money turned in previous to the announcement 
of the Starr Phonogtrapto offer will count towards the special Phono
graph offer.

Movie

USE THIS BLANK TO ENROLL IN THE BIG PRIZE CONTEST. IT IS 
NOT TOO LAT E TO ENTER

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate YotncH or u Friend

, PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John, N. B. (

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate aa a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest

NAME

ADDRESS . M, , f f t ,,
NOMINATED BY >«• •

ADDRESS

Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.
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»: jg-Amer 
Liner Laui

«

».
Freighter Niederwati 
( Tp^Took the V 

Hamburg Last Satu

1

LONDON OILS
London, Feb. S—Clogs: OtioatU

Unwed, £17, 10e. toned oil, Me., 6d. 
Sperm oil, £60. Petroleum, Amerl- 
can refined, 2s., 3%d. Spirits, 2s., 4- 
%<L Turpentine spirits, 80s. Rosin, 
American strained, 29b.; type Q., 30s., 
64. Tallow, Australian, 44s., 6d.

>ICITY or Jan. 80—The fit 
Mit for:Vlwge*

Slighter NlederweUt, wasHalifax The thro

of 1800 tons aet, ordered « 
wMen the Germ&na were 
At&t lens the Entente d* 
tabnaee might t*ke. The K 
lUgens a eerie* of standard t; 
era with wtoich the Hamburg 
«line wHl eeet to regain Ri 

The company’s 44i 
dded oa ships of that else r 
larger ones, deciding that a 

profitable type for tin

LONDON MONEY MARKET

London,* Feb. 2—Close, bar silver, 
36%fl. per ounce. ' i

Bar goid, 107s. Money, 4% per cent. 
Discount rates, ehort bills, 6% per 
cent Three months’ bills, 6% per 
cent Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

6 p.c. Bonds
Due Jen. 1st., 1931

at 98.16, to yield

-the

Earnings of the street railway and 
Montmorency divisions of the Quebec 
Railway, Light Heat and Power Co., 
covering the period from Jan. 1st to 
20th inclusive were as follows: Street 
Railway $69,648.66 increase $13,678.41. 
Freight earning® $8,518.82, a decrease 
of $166.10.

9-*
TO MAKE MOVIES 
ROYAL BIG GAME!6i% Copyright, 1621, by Crow 

London, Wb. ..—A big tii 
which 200 elephants and th 
Connaught will take peat i 
eluded m the moving ptoo 
at the Duke a tour in ft 
scenes In which the Duke i 
also include an elephant ht 
sore, at Agra hunting with 
cheetah, and at Scinde the 
an exhibition of falconry. 

The many official 
of course, be 
the complete film she 
historical ftnportanoe

[!

This issone of the many 
attractive investments on 
our list of offerings.

pihotogi

Limited,

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Woodstod
Woodstock, Feb. 2. — 

’Btevene and daughter, Hel< 
muneton, are the guests o 
Mrs. X R. Brown, Chapel et 

Mise Mildred Smith, who 
•pending a few weeks w4ti 
enta Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan 
turned to resume her stud 
Royal Victoria Hospital, 
last week.

Mrs. Godfrey Lockhart, 
been the guest of her parent 
Mrs. Coles Vanwart, returr 
home in Moncton on Thure 

Mr. C. J. Jones entertalnc 
tlemen friends at bridge 

ft ^evening.
M «Mr. A. CL Bailey, who hai 
m guest of Hon. F. B. Carvel) 
S Carvefl, Ottawa, returned 
I Thursday.

Master Frank Johnson t 
j twenty of his little friends 

slide on Wednesday 
four to six, Afer will 
supper was' served at 
the remainder of the e1 

•pent with games and danc 
if Ofr. Bird, of Sackvtile, a 1 
’j [Meat of this town, «pent 

i town with friends. At tt 
service In the Methodist 
sang a solo to food voice, a 

jj is in hif seventy seventh 
Mm A. B. Kitchen. F 

•was the guest of Mr. and 
Hayden last week.

: Mrs. Magill, of Frederick 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. W

J
/

You Can 
Always 
SeU Bonds

or eecuiidee through up. ‘
We maintain eight offi
ces thoroughly equipped
to sell, buy or exchange
Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds 
and securities. E

I ,4ad ■
%Send ba your orders. We 

will execute them with 
despatch and efficiency. 
If you wish to read a 
stimulating review of

dirions, write and ask 
us to mail you this 
mouth's Investment 

0 /ferns.

MX JOHNSTON â WARD IU
nl ww—«ri ira

I Mmhn ..I M W

«TT» I
I F, B. McCunhr * Ob ^

- m
AI ewe branch.. W, lurri*
: HI a* esedleet ievestinent *ed I^H 
VI Stock Hachasse Service. 1^1 
HI Write tor ems latest Bat.

r

Royal Securities
CORPORATION 
IlI M1TBB

ST. JOHN, N.S.
X. ML Kemtow. Bnwwk —

| .main lest week.
Mra Coles Van wait ga 

jpteeaant auction bridge par 
ineeday evening. Bhe was i 
her daughters, Mia. Geofi 
hast, of Moncton, and Misa 
unit. The price was ira 
6. L. Lynott The gneets 1 
D. Stewfer*, Mam. F, Q. Bqi 
L B, Merrtman, Mm S. 
,1a W. S. SUllen. Mm A.

Mww Ywrk UMbn,

rie, la C. M. 
James Foster. 

(Mise Vera Je»Investment
Offerings

«a

to the hoot of Mr. Bdw 
Matte and «unes wore enj 

■Sehich an oyeter «tew waa : 
lui Mm Harry Boyd -meet 

eroeee. Thfi .«neats 
nor* PaTWons, Lney Wi 
Jonea, Marjorie Watson, 
Sutherland, KVeda Britt* 

. Weodafl Vanwart, Donald <

tla 1919

Its 30th year of Burines»

MoKinly, Roy Jamieson, A]

The Dominion 
life Assurance

Charles Hayden, Charlie C 
A special meeting of the 

SoU Club wee held In the 
on Monday enuring. Th.

Our February list is 
now ready. It con
tains particulars of 
investments selling 
to yield 6 pen cent, 
to 8 per cent

large attendant» of the
Hans for the hew club hot 
ed hr Architect Bred le, o 
were on hand. It was Ana 
hr a rote of the meeting. I
rangements Immediately

COMPANY

AM to its Policyholders

$619,577.41

action of the dab house, e 
, tog and a finance commlttt 
i pointed to look after the 
i new clnb hoeee which i 
I front of one hundred feetAsk for your copy.

mandes on three «Idea. «
|hir to the cleb hoeee In HI 

Mr. Bwene McKean left 
lor New York State on to 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy RJfd 
Listen, are gneets at the 9 Mr. K. R. Teed end Mr.EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
.

VROYLSIPPRELL » bnetneee trip to

Mr. and Mrs. B. Allln 
spaod the month of iFehr 
John.

Mrs. S. L. l.ynott was i 
at a Tory enjoyaible bridge 
blee on Tuesday erenlng, 
A. 6 Holyoke and Mrs. T. 
ahum won the prise#.

Mrs. Oeonge B. Bat

Plrmr, Mgr,
JA8. MaeMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

St John, N, R

mere:
A. H. PreeecoU, Mrs. A. 1 
Mm T. C. 'L. Ketch am, M 

Mm. A a. Bailey. 
Jones, SI®. L B. Merrim 
Poster, Mrs F. O. Crelghtm 
when, Mrs. M. MeManoe, 
S. Rigby, Mia Godfrey 
Mm W. P. Jones, Mm. W. 
turn. H. A. Seely, Mm. Ot 
hen, Mrs. *. K Stewart, 
lUxme. Mrs. Lynott was 
■arvlng hy Mm A. V. 6tot 
Vanwart end Mia» KaUriee 

A. ML Haber, of Ott 
Of the Mtaam Helen

McDougall & cowans
Gari

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. \

Prince William Street, St John, N. B.58 %
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John. Quebec.
,:U HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

Orders executed on aD Exchanges.
pî

•X

T
I v..'

JM

ties
*.

From Atlantic 
to Pacific

Clear across the continent 
we have people buying in
vestments on the Systematic 
Plan. .

Many have completed their 
first Purchase and are on 
their second or third. Al
ready the fruité of their 
thrift are returning to them 
in coupons and dividend 
cheques.

These profitable opera
tions are for the most pan 
carried on by mail.

When ore YOU 
Qoing to Begin?

I. ML ROBINSON & SONS
8L John, N. B. 

Moncton, Fredericton

Downward Tendency 
On Montreal Lists 

Is More Decided

BEARS AND TIGHT 
MONEY HIT WALL 
STREET TRADING Only Six Securities Gained 

Ground in Day While Ten 
Remained Unchanged.

!

Call Money Starts at Eight Per 
Cent, and Advances to 

Nine in Day. Montreal. Feb. 2.—There was a con
tinuation in today’s trading on the 
local stock exchange of the downward 
movement noticewWe since last week. 
Six Issues showed net changes on the 
higher side of the market; and ten 
held unchanged; the balance of over 
thirty stocks showed net changea 
downward. l«aureALide led the mark
et in activity and finished a email frac
tion down. Bnompton, next moat ac
tive added a email fraction. Spanish 
preferred lost a point at 89, but Brew
eries strengthened a small fraction 
to 53 4

Some Made Gains.

Issues to show a net gain In addi
tion to above were tie ment preferred 
up a fraction at 93; Power a fraction 
higher at 84 1-2; Penman's up three 
points at par; and Winnipeg RaitWffy 
up a> traction at 40.

Largest losses were scored by the 
Canadian Car stocks, each of which 
lost 3 points at 37 for the common 
with stock offered at that price and 
33 1-2 bid ; fnd at 75 for the preferred 
with stock offered at 73 1-2, and no 
bids. Dominion Textile lost 2 1-2 
points at 108 lfi, although 1.09 waa 
bid for more stock at the close. 
Sugar was down 2 points at 27 1-2; 
Asbestos 1 1-2 at 81, and Bank of 
Montreal one at 250.

Prices in the government loan liât 
showed some uncertainty, one issue 
closing higher, fottr holding unchanged 
and four closing lower. Total sales: 
Listed, 11.501 : bonds. $286,960.

PRICE CUTTING IS
DISTURBING MARKET

!
Foreign Exchange Conditions 

Continue to Improve Based 
on Short Covering.

P

New York, Feb. 2—Sentiment in the 
uock market circles today was unmis- 
iBkeably bearish, that feeling finding 
frequent expression in the pressure 
directed against almost every import
ant division of the list.

The money market was a powerful 
factor, call k*uto opening at eight per 
cent., the highest initial rate since the 
middle of last November and advanc- 

.. ing to 9 per cent in the final hour. 
Quotations for time funds and com- 
merci&l peser vers uiK-rtered. hut ot- 
ferings were in ttnall supply.

Price Cutting Continues

Further unaettiement in the com
modity markets, «indicated by an ex
tension of price reductions for crude 
and refined oils and the sh v-p compe
tition in the sugar trade were among 
the «gniûcaut eide lights thrown upon 
jVOTBjting industrial conditions.

These devetopmems coincide with 
■thtitional -aanounceniunii, of wage re- 
ductioru, more retrenchments of op- 
orations by the railroads and a budget 
of railroad earnings which were not 
calculated to stimulate a demand for 
transportation securities, 
point, of fact, however, were the only 
relatively strong issues, especially 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific, 
those «locks rising briskly in the last 
hour and aiding materially towards de
ducing losses elsewhere. Sales am
ounted to 535,000 shares.

Exchange is Better

MONTREAL SALES

i McDougall & Cowans)
AskedBidHails, in r.2v4................................62%

Brazilian L H and P.. 32V£*®
Brampton ...........
Canada Car ....
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement ...........  60*4
Canada Cement PTd.. ...
Canada Cotton .............. 78*4
Detroit United 
Do in Bridge .
Dom Canucrs 
Do io Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Vom 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 89*4
MacDonald Com ........... S4
Mt L H and Power.... 84

Abitibi

til's5114
.... 33%

75

93

9089'i:

39In the foreign exchange maiky, a 
radical change for the better occurred, 
based according to reports, on short 
covering. The London vote made up 

than yesterday’s loss and sub-

441-j 16
10814 109

96

onajitini strength wo» evidenced by 
quotations from France, Belgium, 
Maly. Switzerland and Sweden, also to 
China.

Liberty issues featured the narrow 
dealings in the bond market, recover
ing the greater part of their declines, 
but rads, industrials and equipments 
were disposed to ease moderately. To
tal sales, par value, aggregated, $13,- 

OM United States. 2's rose 
3-4 per cent

84 K
Ogilvie 8 
Penman's Limited ... .100 

25% 35%Quebec Railway
Riordon ...........
Shaw W and P Co... .106% 
Spanish River Com.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.... 63 
Toronto Rails . 
Wayagamack .

142 145
107%

SO7»%
»*% S9

68
8174300.000. 

half per cent and the 4's
Morning

Steenxuiftps Com—10 at 45, 190 at 
44. 3 at 44%, X at 44%.

Steamships ITd—20 at 71, 20 at 71-
Braziihm—75 at 35, 100 at 32%.
Canada Cem Pfd—'25 at 93.
Asbestos Pfd—li2 at 92.
Canada Cem Com—125 at 60.
Aebestoe Com—'35 ait 81, 8 at 80%,( 

1 at 81%. 3 at 79%..
Dom Iron Pfd—10 at 67.
Doan Iron Com—34 at 45.
Shawinigan—55 at 107. 1 at 107%.
Montreal Power—50 at 84%, 10 at 

84%.
Abitibi—95 at $2%, 20 at 52%, 18»

Bell Telephone—90 at 109.
Canada Car Com—40 at 37.
Canada Car Pfd—25 at 7G.
Ottawa Power—50 at 70, 2 at 72.
Gen Jfliectric—10 at 103%.
Price Bros—20 at 848.
Laurentide Pulp—56 at 90, 500 at 

8974 . 275 at 89%, 350 at 89, 125 at 
89%, 125 at 59.

Smelting—105 at 20, 1 at 21.
Riordon—10 at 142%, 46 at 142.
McDonald—25 at 24.
Winnipeg Electak—130 at 40, 17 at 

40%.
Wayagamack—>25 at 82.
Quebec Railway—<60 at 26.
Quebec Ry Bonds—7,500 at 63, 2,500 

at 63%.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 38%, 10 at 27- 

%, 50 at 27%. 105 at 27.
Quebec Railway—60 at 36.

• Breweries Com—290 at 62%, 100 at 
53%, -50 at 53%, 70 at 53.

Scotia Pfd—15 at 80.
Span Itivesr Com—145 at 80, 185 at 

79%. 90 at 79%, 25 at 79%.
Span River 'Pfd—70 at 89%, 4 at 

88%, 550 at 89.
Brampton—150 at 50%. 35 at 50%, 

ft', at 49%. 10 at 49%, 100 at 49%. 150 
at 49%, 50 at 49%, 130 at 50, 100 at 
51, 25 at 50%. 35 at 50%.

Dom Bridge—5 at 89.
Lyati—" at 65.
Ames Holden Pfd—10 et 35, 25 at 

34%.
Dom Conner»—46 at 99.
Canada Converters—5 at 64.
Penman's Ltd—30 at 100.
Glass Pfd—3 at 82, 20 at 81.
1932 Victory Ixien—99%.
1923 Victory Loean—98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1933 Victory Loan—99.
1934 Victory Loan—96%, $6%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%.

Afternoon

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
\

Open High Low Close 
Am Beet Sng. 42% 42% 42 42
Am Car >'dy.l31% 121% 121% 131% 
Am Loco .... S3 83 81% 81%
Am Smelting . 42 42 40% 41 %
Anaconda ...88%’ 38% :«% 38%
Am Tele .... 997» 99% 99% 99% 
Atchison . ... 38 82% 82
Am Can .. .. 30% 30% 39% 29% 
Beth.Steel ... 55% 56% 56% 56% 
Balt and O C. 3374 33% 33 33
Bold Loco ... 88% 88% 8774 88%

29% .................................C F I
Ches and O.. 58% .................................
Crucible SU.- 9G% 92% 91% 92%
Can Pacific ..115% 116% 115% 116 
Cent Leath .. 39% 39% 39% 39%
Brie Com .... 13% .................................
Gen Motors .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Gt North Pfd. 75% 77% 75% 77%
Inter Paper . 66% 58% 57% 58%
Mex Petrol ..166% 1156% 154% 156% 
Max Motors 5% 5% 5% 5%
XY >iH and H 20% 20% 20% 20%
N Y Central.. 71% 71% 71 71
North Pacific. 85% 88% 85,% 88%
Pennsylvania. 40% 40% 40% 40%
PT Steel Car.. 93 93 92 % 92%
Reading Com. 83 83% 83% 83
Republic Stl . 65% 65% 6$% 65%
St Paul........... 27% 27% 27 27
South Pacific . 96% <76% 95% 96
Stud ©baker .. 67% 57% 56% ?6%
Stromberg ----- 36% 36% 36% 26%
Un Pac Coro. .118% ....................
U 8 Sti Com. 81% $2% 81% 82%
U S Rub Com 67% 68 67% wt
Willye Ovl’d . 8% 8% 8
West Elec ... 45% ................
Sterling

I 8

384% ....

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
High Law Close

........... 13.98 13.63 13.84

........... 14.22 13.97 14.17

........... 14.61 14.30 14.00

........... 14.90 14.58 14.83
............. 15.05 14.77 15.00

March ....
May
* •••■
October . 
December

Financial statement of the Capital 
Trust Company for year to December 
31 shows net profits of $27,256 as com
pared with $26,876 previous year, and 
directors declared a'dividend of 4 per 
cent on the paid-up capital as of re
cord December 31, 1920 payable March 
1st, 1951.

No business was transacted at the
Steamships Com—100 at 44. 
Steamships Pfd—06 at 71%, 5 at 7L 
Brazilian—30 at 38.
Dom Textile—75 at 108, 35 at 108%. 
Canada Cem PM—25 at 93.
Canada Com Com—1 at 60.
Steel Cfiwda Com—15 at 63%.

annual meeting of shareholders of the 
Toronto Street Railway and the an-

etatement is being withheld for
the prenant It is expected to ebow a 
large deficit when the amount owing 

<ri»y.4*. Inrindes •

■■■«— Tarit- fwid. to 
it 11 7-8 per

Dom Iron Com—36 at 48.
Dom lien PM—6 at 9784, 10 at «740,

cent premium. 
5 lu Naw York, demand 3.843-4, 
3.8614 (3 ». to.). Sterttog to 

4.39*, titoiee 4.31.

Montreal Power—10 at 84%. M at
84.

AtiWbl—60 at 63, 60 at 6814, «6 at
4»*.

i ■

IONS
I RAW MJttAR UNSETTLEDWheat Shot Up Six 

Cento Per Bushel On 
The Wintipeg Exchange
Advance Attributed to' a Re

port That France end Bel
gium Were Buying Again.

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

New York, Feb 1—The raw sugar 
market was unsettled early today. 
Prices were easier with Cubas offer
ed 3 6-8, cost and freight, equal to 
4.64 fbr centrifugal without finding 
buyers. Further reductions of fifteen 
points were made by four of the lead
ing refiners to the basis of 6.86 for 
fine granulated, the quotation estab
lished by one refiner yesterday. The 
continued easiness In raws caused 
further selling in sugar futures and 
at noon prices were 13 to 16 pointe 
net lower for active positions.

Reporta of the subsldariea of the
Lake Superior Corporation for eix 

to December 31 show for the 
Algoroa Steel Corporation a falling off 
of 36,886 tons an compared with the 
output in the corresponding period of 
191$ which was 126,373. The ship
ment of iron and steel for the 'period 
totalling 344,991 tone, an Increase 
104,037 tone over the second half of 
1919,

Winnipeg, Mam, Feb. 2—A complete 
reversal occurred on the the local 
wheat market today uhd prices which 
have been week tor many days, after 
opening firm, commenced on advance 
until a gain of over six cents was 
registered. This strength wae attribut
ed to the report that both Belgium and 
France were again in the market May 
reached & high of $1.72 2-8 and July, 
$1j64 3-8. Reaction from the high 
took place and May closed 3 1-8 cents 
higher and July, 2 5-8 cents up. There 
was less aggressive selling today and 
a better tone was in evidence during 
the entire session.

from ore production after deducting 
ail smelting charges of $34,269, while 
mining and other expenses amounted 
to $106,316, leaving a mine deficit of 
$72,066 against a profit Of $77,230 In 
1919. President Carson eays the year

At the annual meeting of the share
holders of the Detroit United Railway, 
the only business transacted 
election of Charles Laurendeau of 
Montreal and C. E. Nutt ot Cleveland 
to the board ot directors. Financial 
statement for the year will not be 
given out until after April election.

the

see
Interests representing tile Spanish 

River Pulp and Paper Mills Ltd., are 
in Montreal in connection with the 
projected bond Issue of'$3,000,000, 8 
per cent bonds and the final details 
of the issue are understood to be un
der consideration.

Tfce hnclal statement ot the 
•kT*™ ™eeervation Company Ltd., of 
the yegr to Dec. 31, 1920 shows profits

Cash Is Unchanged

Hie cash wheat situation was un
changed with a very limited offering 
and a lair demand, especially for mill- 

grades. On the coarse grain mar
ket prices were firmer in sympathy 
with wheat, but the volume of trade 
was very small.

Wheat, close—May, 1.69b., July, L60- 
5-8b. Oats. May, 48 3-8b.; July, 48-

6

6-8,
Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 north

ern, 1.76; No. 2 northern, 1.72; No 3 
northern, 1.67 1-2; No. 4 northern. 
1.62; No. 5 northern. 1.49; No. 6 north 
-era, 1.34; feed, 04; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 1.74.

Oats. No. 2, c.w., 46 1-8; No. 3, c.w.. 
42 3-8;. extra No. 1 feed, 42 3-8; No. l 
feed. 40 3-8; No. 2 feed, 36 7-8; track, 
46 7 1

CANADIAN BATTLEFIELDS MEMORIALS COMMISSION

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ARISING FROM

Conditions of Competition re Design for Eight Memorial Monument* to be Erected 
In France and Belgium.

Ottawa, January 24, 1821..
< 1 H. Q. 462-1A7CHICAGO

Chicago, Feb. 3 — Close, wheat. 
Miyrh. 1.56 3-4; May, 1.45 1-2. Corn. 
May, 66 1-8; July, 67. Oats, May. 41- 
3-8; July, 42 1-8. Pork, May, 22.30; 
Lard, March. 12.80; May, 13.22. Ribs. 
May. 1(2.06.

GENERAL
I. Sixteen intending competitors have asked questions to the number of 31

estions submitted take the form of letters, their 
add materially to an appreciation of the answers.

in all.
SB

questions, directly and directly put. touch on the lnter- 
mbers 3, 7, 18, 15, 16, 21. 26. 27. It Is therefore deemed 

n the intention of these clauses without repeating- cor
ons are asked on certain platters not covered In the 

questions are repeated, with the answers given.
QUESTIONS UNRELATED TO CLAUSES

1. Question.
Will successful competitors In the final competition be paid a quarter of their 

full commissions In the event of the postponement or abandonment ot
the work? y

2. As several of the 
Ucatlons verbatim would

qu

great majority 
pretatlon of c!a 
advisable to further expiait 
respondence. Where quest! 
conditions,

unes nu
TORONTO \

Toronto, Feb. 2—Manitoba oato, No. 
3 cw 46 1-8; No. 3 cw 42 3-8; extra No. 
.1 feed 42 3-8; No.l toed 40 3-8; No. 2 
feed 36%; oil in store Fort William. 
Northern wheat new crop, No. 1 
Northern $1.75; No. 2 Northern $1.72; 
No. 3 Northern $L67%; No. 4 North
ern 61.62 5-8, all in store Fort William. 
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 88 nom
inal track Toronto, prompt shipment. 
Canadian corn feed nominal. Manitoba 
barley, in store Fort William No. 3 cw 
76%; No. 4 cw 65; rejects 64; No. 1 
feed 54. Barley, Ontario molting 80 to 
.85, outside. Ontario wheat No. 2, $1.75 
to 61-80, fob shipping points, accord
ing to freights; (No. 2 spring $1.65 to 
$1.70. Ontario oats, No. 2 white nom
inal 47 to 50 according to freight out
side. Peas, No. 2, $L60 to $1.60, ac
cording to freights. Buckwhe^, No. 2, 
90 to 96. Rye, No. 3, $L55 to $1.60. 
Ontario flour, 90 per cent patents $8, 
bulk sea bord. Manitoba flour, track 
Toronto, cash prices; first patents, 
$1O.90> second patenta $10.40. MUlfeed 
carloads, delivered Montreal freights, 
bag included; bran per ton $38 to $40, 
shorts per ton $40 to $42; feed flour, 
$2.60 to $3. Hay, loose No. 1 per ton 
$35 to $37; baled, track Toronto $26

This contingency will be given consideration In drafting the conditions for the
final competition.

2. Question.
Is Canadian stone to be employed* 

Answer.
preliminary competition any suggestion as to materials Is in order. It 

is Wikvlv that any decision as to material» will be made until after the 
awnyd in the final competition.

3. Question.
Will any preference be shown to,competitors who are returned soMfiérst 

Answer.
No. ^TltfN Is a "competition, open to architects, sculptors and other artists In 

4. Qu
Will the successful competitor be «^trusted with the erection of the said 

mommientsT

It Is the intention to entrust the design of the monuments to the successful 
competitors. This competition is not concerned with the qui 
lion. The method of letting contract» will be considered at

est ion ef erec
tor the award

in the flnaj competition in design.
INTERPRETATION OF CERTAIN CLAUSES 

A. The note on eligibility, regarding which five questions are asked, reads
as follows:— «

"I'<■ editions of competition open to all Canadian architects, sculptors,
and other artists," etc....................

Clause o gives further interpretations, reading 
Opeb to all architects, sculpt 

Clause 16 provides for a statement—
‘ That the design is prepan 

or Joint authors signing the ala 
It follows, from these conditions, that—
1. Principals In a tirm may submit separate designs Individually, provided 

they do not also submit a design In th® name ot U»elr ttrra-
2. Competitors cannot compete as Individuals with respect to one design, 

and also as joint authors with respect to another design.
3. It is open to any competitor to act as the subordinate assistant of another

competitor. Assistance received must ho compatible with the statement required Î 
by the assisted competitor in Clause 16. 1

t Parties in trade desiring to submit designs may do so provided the artist 
responsible for the design is named as Joint author. A second design by 
would ht- inadmissible, it Is intended to preclude *Ghosting" In any form.

the implied residence and omctice of competitors in Can- 
;he case of Canadians who are bona fide students of 

er countries. Such students will arrange to have their work sent 
in from a Canadian address, and will add to the statement required In Clause 16 
the name of the Institution at which they are studying.

7, on which five questions are asifed, reads as 
•No competitor shall spbmlt more than one (1) scheme and no alter

nat ivo arrangement should be shown."

or» and artists In Canada."
$27. red by and under the direction of the author 

temenL"
On the unlisted department at Mont

real. Laurentide Power held at 60; N. 
A. Pulp at 51% and Tram Power at 
13. Riordon is quoted "26%; Riordon 
Pfd. 82a; Metagaroi 27a.

Detroit United Railway %as declar
ed $2 per share dividend payable 
March It, to record of Feb. 12th.

either
Application has been made to the 

Ohio Publie Util-sties Commission by 
the Community Traction Company of 
Toledo to Irene $10,000,000 of common 
stock, $3,000,000 preferred, and 
$8,000,000 of first mortgage 25-year 6 
per cent bond* to carry out the plan 
for the purchase of the Toledo Rail
way & Light Company property, and 
establish a service at-cost system^

6. Kxceptlon as to 
a will be allowed only in t 

i arts In olhthe

B. Clause follows:—

On turning to Clause 21, It will be observed that the second paragraph of this
clause reads:—•

"For the purpose of this preliminary competition, these sites may be 
regirded as similar In character; and the design submitted In this competi
tion should .be applicable to any one of them."

The intention Is that no competitor may submit more than one design.
The application of designs to sites is a matter that may be dealt with more 

•fully in the final competition, on the ad Ice of the assessors.
A competitor would disqualify himself by submitting from two to eight de

in tlw preliminary competition—one only is required.
Clause 12, on which three questions are asked, reads as follows:—

"For the working drawings t.nd specifications each successful competi
tor will receive remuneration in accordance with the usages of the Architec
tural profession."

Provincial Schedules of remuneration 
In the conditions for the fina 

ponding with the character of 
the preliminary competition.
D. Clause 16, on which six questions are asked, reads gs folio 

"Drawings shall be bn white paper, the sheets being of 
twenty Inches (20 In.) square, and delivered flat In

Ty—"Did you see the saw?" - 
Cy—‘'No, I saw the sea."—"Boye’

Life.

Canada Car Com—10 at 37.
Detroit United—60 at 90, 25 at 90%. 
Toronto Railway-^
Riordon—10 at 144.
Smelting—60 at 20, 5 at 20%. 25 

at 20%.
Laurentide—175 at 89, 10 at 90, 130 

at 89%. 15 at 88%, 5 at 89%, 15 at 88- 
%, 5 «t 89%.

Wayagamack—5 at 82.
Winnipeg Electric—205 at 40, 1 at 

39%, 1 at 40.
Quebec Railway—26 at 26, 25 at 25-

Atlantlc Sugar- Com—120 at 27%, 
10 at 27, 25 at 27%.

Breweries Com—291 at 68.
Span River Com—35 at 78%.
Span River Pfd—260 at 89.
Brompton--220 at 51, 25 at 50%.
Ly&H—15 at
Ames Holden
Dom Bridge—25 sat 89%, 10 at 89%.
Glass Pfd—10 at 82.

at 68.

will not be taken account of.
1 competition, a specific rate will be named cor- 
the work. Thii can only be defined as a result

uniform size, 
a plain cardboard port-

"No separate memoranda of any kind will accompany the drawings, but 
tes may be printed on the drawings themselves. '

"The principal dimensions should be figured on the drawings.
character of the drawings is left to the taste oi the Individual 

rompeV.ters."
To facilitate the participation of competitors other than architects, hard and 

fast rules as to what is to be shown on drawings are purposely omitted.
While the assessors will naturally prefer few sheets to handle, a competitor 

may use as many as necessary to Illustrate his one design. Drawings need not 
be to scale, plans are not essential, perspectives are admissible, and any method 
of rendering may be employed. Three sheets of the sise prescribed should be 
adequate In most

E. Clauses 26 and 27. on w
•'36. Monuments might with • Wantage rise to 

feet (100 ft.) and the surrounding p-ednets might 
square feet (10,000 eq.' ft.). Precincts might co

ÏÏ*to

2

% a which weight mictions are aaked, red as follows*-, 
might with a Wantage rise to a height of one hundred•ataJPljMMHPtimKTPHHHl0,000 sq. ft). Precincts might contain such elements 

a caretaker’s office or a public shelter for visitors."
eight monuments is

contents above ground should

per cubic foot above ground to cover the cost of the work, 
be as little a* 40 per cent, of the whole. A design involving 

therefore have, proportionally more«oublc contents above

Competitor* are free to concentrate noon mass and height or on the develop- 
it of the precincts, ^bearing in mind the sum available' in relation to the char-

Ht"d
far as construct!

The whole of paragraph .26 is
estions for landscape gardening 

1er. The cost of such land sea
be otherwise

—4 at 33. 3 at 32.

small chapel, a caretaker’s office or a public
"27. The anticipated expenditure on each of the 

one hundred and twenty thousand dollars ($120,900)."
40 per cent, void, the cubic 

not exceed twelve thousand cubic feet (12,000 cu. ft)."* 
This allows $10 per cubic foot above ground to cover the

the whol

"Assuming

assuming the void to 
80 per cent, void might
ground.

ment of the 
acter of the 

The 
monument, in

cubic con 
designs subm muat Include the precincts as an Integral part of the 

on enters l*to this development, 
intended to be merely suggestive.

In connection 
pe work is not

with the precincts are 
Included in the $120,000

8u*g 

might
but** provided.

PERCY E. NOBBS, 
Architectural Adviser,

Canadian Battlefields Memorial Commission.

win not be paid for the advertisement If they Insert It
Bare Black Squares Ottawa, January 26. 1021. 
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ij «ÎUFAX TO 
y.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg 

SMonia......... .Mai-, t Apr. 16Liner Launched /1 "h1U«RdE 1
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B
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TO LIVERPOOL * GLASGOW 
From Portland (torn Haltfai 
Saturnin, Jan. 36 
Caaaandrm, Fob. 1* „ .. ..Feb. » 
lainandra. Mar. SO., t. ..Apr. 1 
Manila, Apr. 20.. - .; ..Apr. 23

177 Ulan atrect, 8L Job» 7»,» . |
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED .

MeAULET AND BOIBH. I *111 SL-Bl- 
«*" Auto Radiator Repaint Damaged 
and Frauen Tube* Replaced With Stan- 
dard «Ire Copper Tubing. McKlru 
Honeycomb Core*
Types of Radiators, M. ML

1 M
I i ?-nT«A tk. Water U 

Last Saturday.
Feb. 88

sL'
& ±*aSCITY OF AH Cakes cf Laundry Soap look moi* or 1cm 

MÇ alike, but they can he quit* different m 
Quality and Valoe.
“SURPRISE” i* just good Solid Soap-eot 
padded or filled with uaelew material 
make It look but.

It*» the Urgent teal Soap value.

awTde—iaw—im

Jan. 80—The first of the 
tout for Ike Hem-

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

S.00 1.07 
8.18 8.4* 

10.01 1080

3.63Tberr 7.40 
Fn.. 78» 
Sat.. 788 
Son. 780 
Mon. 785

N. YcQLASGOW (Via Movllln) 
Stab, is, Mar. 20, Apr. S3...Columbia

3.43
ire-American Hue, «be 7000 ton __ AUTO OTARTINQ AMO IGNITION

modern ELECTRIC CO., 44 Sydney St 
-Ante Starting, Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor And Geneea- 
fnr Work Timing. Armature Winding 
Violet Ra, and Etaotrtoal vibrator. 
Repaired. M. 1*1.

4.27
NEW yORK-tlVERPOOL 

Hat 8, Apr. 10, May ie..-.Camenia 
Mar. 16, Apr. 23, May 21 ......
Mar. 22, Apr. 30, June 4 .K. Aug VleL 
Nt YaCHERSOURQ, SOUTHAMPTON 
Feb. », Feb. 20, Mar. 22 .. Aoultnnln 
Apr. 1, May 12, June S 1.. Mauretania „
Mar. 16 ................................... .. -Imperator

N. Y. PLY. CHER. A LONDON
Mar. 10, Apr. 26, June 1........... Albania

N. V, PLY, CHER. HAMBURG.

lalifax 5.06 Ht John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DoSOKtt CO, LTD

11.08
The three veeeels 5,421L23 1L46

Gardois
VESSELS IN PORT

a. 6. Qglantier—No. 1 berth. 
QmwdUui flettter—McAtEj wlja-C 
Oanadlan Baaeher—Sugar Refinery

wharf.
New Georgia—Tto. 16 berth.

toat 1800 tuna net, ordered a* a time
K-
tKjnae’e might tgke The THederweld 
«peu a eerie* of ehtadeid type steam.

with which the Haraburg-Atnerlcan 
i Une win eeeE to regain its place an 

The company's «rectors de
cided on ships of that else rather then 
larger ones, deciding that would be a 

profitable type for the future.

VICTORIA HOTEL
AUTOS’ (USED CARS)

BRUNSWICK AUTO BXCHANCHB, 
t - Marsh Road-High-Grade. Guaran
teed Unes of Used Car*. Ajl Make* 
and Modela. Agents Briscoe Anton. 
Repairs .Accessories, etc. M. 4071 Res. 
M. S78-1L

Non JT ’a hver. 
î U.NU £T1U3e£ stl Iou:C

St John f^ptej
Pr.priatora,

A. M. PiiilsLth», 44<t4Sgei.

SetterfS
6 p.c. Bonds

)ue Jan. 1st., 1931

t 98.16, to yield

fcbd TUSr. C*. tfiig mr.CWCanadian Trader—No. 14 berth;
8. S. Dunbridge—iNo. 6 berth.
J. A. McKee—Sugar Refinery wharf.

the Mar. 5, Apr. 18, May 21 . ...Saxonia
a P. a & Holbrook—No. 4 berth. N. Y. TO VIGO PATRAS, 

DUBROVNIK, FIUIIE A TRIESTE.
Fdb. 24 .
Jan. 28, Mar. 8, Apr. la ....Oarmanla

WELDINGAUTO
ST. JOHN WKUD1NG AND BNQIlt 

LTD.,, S».W Frlttajn Ht.; Auto W 
ef AM fCii

Canadian Importer—Market Slip. 
Canadian Navigator—Long wharf 

(east). CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGBKRfl “Get A Yellow Truck”.Calabria eidtay
Inde. Oxy-Acetylene Process; 

Also Marine and Btatienary Engines 
and Boilers M SWT.

Light and Heavy Trucking 
Baggage Transfer 
Furniture Moving

TO MAKE MOVIES OF 
ROYAL BIG GAME HUNTS Two cents per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
Lent Antrim—McLeod wharf.
R. M. S. P. Chignecto — PettlngBI

«tart.6\Z DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR EL ARTHUR WBSTRUP. ifealta 

Ray Institute. » Coburg 8t. Spinal 
hutment» which will move the cause 
of Disease. M. 4887.

St Jolm Transportation, Ltd.
M. 4uU8

THE ROBERT REFORDCO..UWHE0
i «Copyright, 1021, by CreaeÀttantlc.)
: IJootkjD, Feb. ..—A big Ufier hunt ta

which 200 elephants and the Duke of 
j Connaught will take part will be in-

GBNKRAL AGENTS
MS PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
SALESMAN WANTED • WANTED.PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Thursday, Feb. 3, 192L 
Arrived Wednesday 

Coastwise—Walter O, 12. Bell* 
ing, Chance Harbor; ech Snow Maid's 
46, Foster, Grand HartM>r>

Cleared Wednesday 
Coastwtoe—8tr Empress, 612, Me 

Donald, Dig by; sch Waiter CL 12, 
BekHng. Chance Harbor; eh Snow 
•Malden, 46, Foster, Grand Harbor.

Sailed 'for India
6j& TVaveen called yesterday eft*- 

noon about ftre o’clock for Portland to 
complete her cargo tor India and the

Patronfse North End’s Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Seta, 
Thermos Dottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix
er, Strops/ Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main S-treet * * ’Phone M. 39b

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE
JOHN COGOHB AND SON. 264 TTaymar- 

ket Sq.t Grvveriee. Hay, Oat*. Feed. 
Hardware Suburban Trade Sollcitel. 
M. 1677.

SALESMAN — A self-respecting 
salesman, whosd» ambition is beyond 
bis present oeoapatiou, might had 
mure congenial employment with us 
and at the same time double his m- 

We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, or 
strong personality, who would appre

WANTED—A ward maid. Apply to 
Matron 8L John County Hospital

Wanted—a sm or aaotmontam 
teacher for Hammond Vile School 
District No. 4, Apply to -Gordon U 
Kelly, Secretary to Trustees, Ham
mond Vale, Kings O., N. B. ’Phone 
1400-4. ............... t “

tiled ed m the «soring picture record \ills is^one of the many 
ctive investments on 
list of offerings.

at the Duke s tour in India.<t The 
scenes to which the Duke will appear 
also include an elephant hunt at My
sore, at Agra hunting with a trainee 
cheetah, and at Scinde there will be 
■n exhibition of falconry.

The many official peremonlee wtil 
af course, be photographed, eo 
the complete Aim should be of 
historical ftoportance,

MACHINISTS
DICK ANC DODGE. 106 Water Rt.: Gen

eral Mhchlnlets. Auto, Marine and Sta
tionary Qae Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetÿlene Weldlgg Mill. Factory and 
Steaqibo.it Repairing. M. 4429.

elate a life’s poaition with a last-

IN BOND CORPOBITIONA U P
growing eoncem, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

WANTED—Teacher, female, Super
ior Class, Rlth experience up lo tirade 
8. Apply to E. K. Connell, Secretary. 
Board ef School Trustees, Woodstock,
N. B.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was- 
- son’s. Main SLFurness Line

St John-Londoa
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker CoaL 
'Phones West V0—17.

Limited,
Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Woodstock OXY-ACETY LENS W 
CUTTIN

ELDING AND
ia w8rk.

of .Gas Engin 
Out-of-Town 13

Manchester line GENERAL RBPA 
kinds 

pal rod.
Arrivée at GUaegow Wan à au—-A becouti or Tnu'^ Uae* 

Female Teacher lor District No, 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
E. Kier stead. Secretary. Starkey’s, 
Queens County. N. B.. R H, No% t

WANTED—In huetling town, loca
tion for men’s clothing and furnishing 
store. Apply stating terms to A* B. C., 
care of Standard.

:er
n<J FORTUNE TELLINGBt , All 

Autos Re 
Given Special Attentloa.

Woodstock, Fetk 2. — Mm Jack 
Stevens and daughter, Helen, of Ed-

C.P.OjS. Pretorian arrived at fjkas- 
gow from this port on January 29:1*.

To Sail Today

From Manchester 
Jan. 8—Man. Shipper,
Jan. 21—Man. Hero ..____
Feb. 4—Man. Corporation.... Mar. 4

To Manchester
a « a a a • a Feb. 12 ELEVA1ÜK5munston, are the guests of Mr. and 

Mm. X R. Brown, Chapel street.
Mildred Smith, who has been 

•pending a few weeks with her par- 
enta Mr. and Mrs. C. Allan Smith, re
turned to resume her studies at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal 
last week.

Mrs. Godfrey Lockhart, who has 
been the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Coles Vanwert, returned to her 
borne in iMoncton on Thursday.

Mr. C. J. Jones entertained his gen
tlemen friends at bridge on Friday 
ievening.

«Mr. A. a Bailey, who has been the 
guest of Hon. F. B. Carvell anl Mrs.
Oarveil, Ottawa, returned home on 
Thursday.

Master Frank Johnson entertained 
v ; twenty of his tittle friends at a touog- 

K-«an slide on Wednesday tfternoon 
Mom four to six, Afer which* a delio- 
pBus supper wae' served at his home, 6.S. Hllarius of the Houston Line is 
4nd the remainder of the evening wae due to arrive here tomorrow and will

load for South American ports. Me- 
Lean, Kennedy, 144- are local .agents. 

Loading for This Port 
SA Ramore Head has been loading 

a general cargo at Rotterdam and 
Hamburg for this port. McLean, Ken
nedy, Ltd., are agents here.

From Cardiff

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—156 King St. West
upstairs,

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY CO., 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users. Satisfaction at 
Less Cost Call or Write for Full Par
ticulars. M.

We manufacture Ktecuic Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, uuniu Wan-

C.PXXS. Holbrook is due to sail to
day for London with a general cargo 
which she has been loading at No. 4 
berth.

Mi

Passenger Ticket Agente for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

E. S. STEPHENSON «t CO..■tin TO LETST. JOHN, Ni. d.4017.En Route to SL John
j. T. Knight A Oo. announce that 

the S.S. Otira passed GtbraVar on 
January 24th en route to this port to 
lofA tar Australia and New Zealand. 

For Antwerp

R. M. SPEARS—Plumbing and Heating 
Jontractor, Jobbing a Special tv. All 
Work Promptly Attended to: Kstlmatea 
Cheerfully Given. 'Phone M. 1838-31, 

8t. Andrew's Street, St John, N. R
MALE HELP WANlfaUAUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy 
Fftiti, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

. Enquiry for tiates. Solicited. .
Chae A. MacDonald & Sob

Provincial Agents. pûouu

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months Phone M. 1552-41 or M. 
2743-21.You Can 

Always 
Sell Bonds

Tel. Main 2616. SL John, N. B.
WANTED—Young man capable of 

taking off quantities of building ma
terials from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. S. Position open about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

TRUCKING
) MOTOR TRUCKING 

turn Moving to All 
and County. Also 
and Ranges Bought 
ley, 100 Brussels St.

WE DO8.S. Eglantier is due to sail tomor
row for Antwerp with a cargo of grain. 
Robert Reford A Co. are St. John

and Fumi- 
I Parts of the City
Second-hand Stoves 
and Sold.—H. MU-

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
unto, me.

GUARANTEED SEPARATOR ON 
FREE TRIAL, If you want a genuine 
Stockholm Cream Separator (guaran
teed 10 years) free for 30 days, write 
Bab son Bros. They are making this 
offer to any farmer in Canada. You 
are not obligated in any way to keep 
the separator. If you want one Free 
for 30 days, write Babaon Bros., Dept. 
652, 311 King street, east, Toronto.

f
or securities through ug. > 
We maintain eight offi
ces thoroughly equipped

To Sail From Manchester 
Furness, Withy A Co. announce 

that the steamer Manchester Corpora
tion Is due to leave Manchester for 
thto port wKh a general cargo.

To Arrive Tomorrow

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re-

UNIVERS M. VULCANIZING CO., 1Z3 
Princes* SL: Tires Repaired and Re- 
trefd™1 Tlre Accessories.Sold. Soon 
and Titus, Props, m. 1781-1L

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
And All Struts Instruments and stow*
SYDNEY GIBBS, &Jney Street

FIRE INSURANCE
WLbliuiLN A£»a u nANCL CO,

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets iutceed tfr.uvo.bUO.

Burned between Boston anu SL Joqn, 
freignt ehipmenu from the Untied 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined lor tin John or 
other poojus in me Provinces, can aull 
he routed in care of the Hasten, ti. d. 
Lines, and same will be ‘forwarded 
ptomptly each week via Yarmouth and 
B. S. Keith Uann to SL John. Thin is

to sell, buy or exchange
AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 

—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock. Including exclusive tines, spe
cially uardy; grown only by us; sola 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions In handling yoer 
orders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds 
and securities.
Send ha your orders. We 
will execute them with 
despatch and efficiency. 
If you wish to read a 
stimulating review of

Agents Wanted.
, R. W. W. FRINK A SON. 

Branch Manager.
Tenders for Debentures, Town of 

Amhcrst.
Tenders will be received at the 

office of the undersigned Town Clerk 
and Treasurer, Amherst, Nova Scotia, 
np to 5 o'clock in the afternoon on 
Saturday, the 5th day of February, A. 
D., 1921, $40,000.00 30 year 6 per cent, 
debentures of the Town of Amherst 
for Hospital Extension. Bonds dat
ed November 1st, 1920.

tendering will kindly make 
firm bid plus accrued interest.

The Council dbes not bind itself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

TOWN CLERK AND TREASURER.

y. - «pent with games and dancing, 
it iMr. Bird, of Sackvtile, a former i eç 

ildent of this town, «pent Sunday In 
\\ town with friends. M the evening 

•errice in the Methodist church he 
sang a solo to good voice, although fie 

tj la In hit seventy seventh year.
;( Mm. A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton, 

rues the guest of Mr. and Mse. J. H.
' Hayden last week.

! Mrs. iMagill, of Fredericton, was. the 
I eueat at Mr. and lira. WUllun Bal-

Established 1.9,0 ■
G.G MURDOÇK, AJLE1.C.

Civil II1I14111C01 «snu vi vgtnu ‘ —11 u
Surveyor,

74 CARMARi H... N 
Phones M. 61 and 655.

SL John.
a weekly service and smpmeau leav
ing Boston Thursdays wtii reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy maciuuery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rataa 
and information on application.

A* C. CURRHii, Agent,
St John, N, &

AGENTS WANTEDQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ullus tue ouwa.it) V* mu

ueultinest luo Ucice in tin

dirions, write and ask 
ns to mail you this 
month’s Investment 

’ Item*.

STREET.

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave* To 
ronto, Ont.

World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SONlor Reliable and Professional 

Optica/ Services, call at 
S. GOLD! EA1 HER,

«28 Mam tu,.lairaj. Tea M. ttU-n.

The steamer St Anja la coming to 
St John-trom Cardiff for a cargo of 
dealt

PrUVliitlUl lt0x3Ula.
byal Securities

CORPORATION
IlI kit»#

ST. JOHN, N.a. f. m. Kkktm. Srmwmls —

GRAND MANAN S. S CO.
bteamer leaves Grand Maaan Mon* 

days, 7.30 a. a, for SL John via 
CampobeUo and Easiport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m, 
for Grand Manun, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Maaan 7JO 
a. hl, for SL Stephen, via Intermedi
ate porta, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Man an, 7 JO 
a. m. lor SL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

QUAND MANAN 8. 6. CO,
P. O. Box 387,

•L John. N. B

Me tags ma Due Today
CJP.O.S. Metagama from London end 

Le Havre is due to arrive in port 
sometime before noon with 350 cabin

J .main Mat week.
kn. Coles Van wart gave a very 

Ipteaaant auction bridge party oo Wed
nesday evening. She was assisted by 
her daughters!, Mrs. Geoffrey Jock- 
hart, of Moncton, and -Mias Allie Van- 
wart. The price waa won by Mrs. 
EL L. Lynott The greets were: Mrs. 
Dl Stewiartr Mro. F, O. Squires, >4re. 
L B. Mèrrtman, Mra. S. L. Lynott, 

i hire. W. S. Skill en. Mrs. A. Roes Cur
rie, Mra, C. M. Aegherton, and Mrs. 
James Foster. ;

Misa tem Jaa
shoe tramp on Friday e reting

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

i. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

W. Simms Lee, 
f; a A.

George M, Holder.
a a,-

and 934 steerage passengers.
N*W Verts V*wd*e,e*£ Will Arrive Saturday 

CAOB. Empress of (Britain will 
likely arrive on Saturday with 62 first, 
220 second and 639 steerage passet}- 
gem. She is also carrying 2046 bags of 
mail and-719 of parcel post, including 
183 for the Maritime Provinces.

Manchester Hero En Route

i LEE & HOLDER STEAM BOILERSChartered Accountants 
QUEEN tiUUAJLNUti, TlALU' AX, N. s 

Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. BOX 723 
Telephone, SackVllie 1212. POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
We offer “Matheson” steam 

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock aa follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 56 H. P. 

No. 10, 48” di&., 16’-0” long, L2o 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P. 
No. 9, 44” dla., 16 -0” 125 pound*
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P., 36” dla 
meter. 100’ high, 125 pounds, W. 1‘. 

USED
1.—Vertical Manne, used one 

season, 72” dia., 8’-0‘ high, i3o 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana
prices.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD, 
Boilermakers

vestment
fferihgs

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

pm • jolly PATENTSS-8. Manchester Hero which sailed 
on January 21st. to expected at Hali
fax thto morning en route to tills port. 
Fumese, Withy & Oo. are agents here.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

to tile fulfil, of Mr. Bderard Halle,
Music and games were enjoyed, after 

rtVtoich an oyster stew was served. Mr. 
land Mre. Harry (Boyd were the chap- 

eronee. T^e , guests were: Mia tee 
Flora Parsons, Lucy Webb, Helen 
Jones, (Marjorie Watson, Kathleen 
Sutherland, Freda Britton, Messrs 

. WendaB Vanwart, Donald Craig, Fred 
McKinly, Roy Jamieson, Alfred Hood,
Charles Hayden, Charlie Chandler SB. Canadian iciettler 4s due to sail 

A special meeting of the Woodstock tonight, to ballast, tor Hampton 
Coif club was held In the town hall 
on Monday evening. There wee a

FEATHBRSTONHAUGH * CO
The aid esialumnec turn. Patenu»

every wneru Head oiace, Ko>ai unun 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa otnee*, e 
Elgin dtreeu Offices tnrougnaut uan 
Ada. Brooklet trasY

I- Arrived at Liverpool
Cable advice has been received to 

the effect that the ILS. Canadian Trap
per arrived at Liverpool from St. John 
on January 21et

<v>tnm»rlng June 1th. 1820. « 
steamer of Uiis ime leaves SL John 
Tuesday at MO a.m. tor Biacas 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and
Beaver Harbor,

Loaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rich
ardson, Back Bay and L’Btnte.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call- 
Mg at SL George, L’Buste, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a.m.
Friday. Freight received Mondays 

7 ajn. to 6 **.; SL George freight np 
till 12 noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Waie-

I
a Valuable 300 acre
|B9Rn^ Lumber Lands, 4 
n'illlTd miles from Tracey 
Wig Station, cordwood, 

pulpwood, . pine and 
V timber
* BY AUCTION.

1 am Instructed to sell by Public 
I Auction at Chubb’s Corûer, on Satur
day morning, February. 5th,. at 12 
o’clock noon, a very valuable farm 
consisting of 300 acres more or lose, 
with abundance cordwood, pulp, pine 
and timber. This is a great oppor
tunity for investment as property has 

“The two-keys to success are luck to be sold. For further particulars, 
end pluck—luck is finding someone to etc., apply to 
pluck.”—“Life. ’

y
WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General
Hardware

Il Union si ütdt,
WEST 8T. JOHN.

Te Sell Tonight

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM-"-* 
HAS COALS

'GeneralSales Office'
lit * STJAMIS ST. MONTREAL

Nrr February list is 
ow ready. It con
tins particulars of 
ivestments selling 
> yield 6 pen cent. 
» 8 per cent

smNMUWill Lend Deals
-Norwegian hark AJthtld has been 

chartered to load a cargo çf deals here 
for United Kingdom, „at ir2e,6<L 

Ships For Norway.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-

_ . . . , _____pany announce that their crutotog
r ««on of the <fleh horee, and a brew* steamer Avon, 11,073 tons gross, will 
I lag «ad a finance committee were ap-( miUce several cruiies to Norway this 
I pointed to look after the aame. The summer from Now Ylorit, the details 
y new ctob hoeee which wiH have b be given out later. The Avon, it 
I front at one hundred feet with large j wtg be remembered, made 
1; verandas on three sides, will be slnv

P”^NE W 175large attendance of the members.
plans for the new club house, prepsr- 

| ad By Architect B rod le, of HL John.
were on hand. It was finally decided 

| by a vote of the meeting, to make ar-
BINDERS AND PRINTERS - Nova ScotiaNew Glasgow, -

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITtù
Modem Artistic Work bp 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FI! t<BD

rangements immediately for the er*
ALL SIZES OF 7

THE McMIUAN PRESS Hard Coalhousing Co., Ltd.
LEWIS CONNORS, Manager, 

a number Thone Main 2581. 
of very successful cruises to the West 
•Indies a few years ago.

Completes Long Voyage.
Annapolis Royal,Feb. 2.—With the 

arrival here of the three-masted 
schooner Mapleland, from Havana,

! ehd^eompleted a series of successful 
trips. She sailed from Annapolis 
Royal first on May J, 1819, tor Parrs-;
boro to load lumber for Liverpool, i in 15 days and arriving there Novem- 
England, made the run across in 26 her 21, 1920. After discharging at 
days, discharged and came back in 23 Havana she started home in ballast, 
days, to Shelbtirne for orders, arriving 
to July, 1919, and proceeding to Parrs- 
doro again to load another cargo of 
deals tor Liverpool, after which she 
took a cargo of pitch to Cadiz in eight 
days, arriving there November 8, dis
charged and proceeded to Mobile, Ala
bama, arriving there in 33 days. She 
then proceeded to SL Andrew’s Bay 
ioadéd hard pine tor port of Spain,
Trinidad, which she discharged there 
and loaded asphalt for New York, ar
riving about May 36, 1920. After get
ting the asphalt out of her, the Maple, 
laud took a cargo of hard ooal from 

. „ „ „ , „ New To* to St. John, N. B, arriving
dira. 4. B. Stewart, Mra. John there June 17, 1320, and proceeded to 

. Mra. lffnntt waa aartoted in Pnmbors and loaded deala tor Pnae- 
g by Mrs. A. V. Storm. Mrs. A.-England, mating the 
irt end Mire Kathleen VrerwerLl to 20 days. She then returned to Syd

ney, C. R, for orders and from there 
I to Bridgewater, where aha leaded 
timber Tor Hrereii.

98 Prince Va. StreeL Phone M, 274U,
F. L POTTS. Auctioneerisk for your copy.

I Mar to the dob hoaee In Dlgby N. 8.
’ Mr. Bwene McKean left last week 
| tor New York State on hueina«a.

, Mr. and Mra Percy Rl*y.
Ànoten. are gntota at the Re 
M m,. b. R. Teed «ad Mr. 0. W. Mi.'r 

a buetnaaa trip to Fredericton

FRANCIS S. WA1JŒR 
Sanitary and Heating 

. Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

& Sunday School Teacher—“And what 
did the Good Samaritan say when he 
saw the man who had been beaten and 
robbed T*

Doughboy's Brother—‘ How did you 
git that way?”—"Cartoons Magazine.’’

now in stock.
of Fred-
ctory. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 
'Phone Main 9.

\m SECURITIES 
IPANY, LIMITED

V SHIPPING AS USUAL j.46
SIGNS.— EXTENSION 

LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
H. L MACCOWAN

iMr. and Mra B. Allingham win 
aptod the month of Fatinmry In fit. 
John.

Mra S. L. (Lynott waa the hostess 
q, . very enjoyalble bridge of (ire ta
blée on Tuesday evening, when Mra 
A. 6 Holyoke and Mra T. C. -L. Ket* 
ehum won the prizes. The quests 

Mra. George HL Balmain, Mra

JOHN J. BRADLEY (
JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

hn, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

imaking tK6 run to» Vineyard Haven to 
12 days and thence to this port.

Arrive» at Mobile.
HUUbi^ Ai\iJ fc»ixn.> i

Phono Main 697. 79 Brussels St, 208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bn 1479. 

Montreal. Quebec.

A Puzzler for Joseph.

ST, JOHN, N. B. Joseph and Isaac went to hear Billy 
Sunday preach, and after service, 
they were going home Joseph Bftid:

"Veil, Izaac. vat you
•n don’t tike him," said Isaac. “Too 

much hell. It was hell, hell, hell oil 
time. I don’t believe there is aqy 
heM, Joseph.’*

-No hell?” asked Joseph in amaze
ment.

“No," answered his friotid.
•'Veil, then. Isaac,” «nid Joeeph, “if 

hell, where to bizness

Occupying 28 days on the trip, the 
schooner Francis J. Elkin, Captain 
Rafus, has arrived at Mobile from 
Port of Spain.

Large Crtide Oil Export*
With the greater portion of ft land

ed at Halifax and Montreal from tank 
steamers, the crude ofl reports to 
Canada from the United States were 
6,640,000 barrels in the first eleven 
months of 1820, against 4,336,000 bar
rels In the corresponding period ef 
1918, an increase of almost 60 per 
cent. In the first eleven months of 
1020 gasoline in the amount of 1,362,- 
000 barrel» was shipped to Canada. 
Thto compares with 662,000 barrets

lwere: jmumm 
JL H. Preascott, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, 
Hal T-C.iL. Ketch am, Mra. J. A. F.
Garden, Urn. X G. Bailey, Mrs. A. E. 
June», Sfré. L B. Merriman, Mrs. J. 
(Foster, Mrs. F. O. Creighton, Mtes Kit- 
ichen, Mrs. M McManus, Mra. C H. 
SL Rigby, Mrs. Godfrey Newnhem. 
Mra W. P. Jones, Mrs. W. B. Deiyea.

t’nk orhtm
" JONES, WHISTON * 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants

P. O. Box Ml, 
127 Prise. William StreeL 

ST. JOHN, N. H

COWANS Ptiona M. MIC.

Exchange.

, St. John, N. B. '
>. Winnipeg, Halifax,

H. A. Seely. Mrs. Chartes Com- there is no
gone r william l McIntyre, ltd

34 St. Paul 3l. West 
MonheeL P. O. Bos 1990.

»

4
Bags and Sait Chare.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON 6t SON. LTD,
tut 11 Market Square,

Hw Mata 448,

I
;run acrow Second Class Scont^Whjp does an 

ostrich have sudh a long neck?”
Tenderfoot—"Because its head's eo 

far from its body. I guess î"—“‘Boy’s
Lite.

9C.
^^!i Mr* A. M. Rsher, of Ortrere, to the 

knert’ef the Mtoare -Heten and Kath-4TREAL 

I Exchange».
sent In 1»1S, or an Increase at Omani
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man in 
view

ZEN

111 
% Ontario and 
% the weather 
\ ha#, been tali. 
% St. John.. .. 
N Prinew Rupert 
% Vancouver ..

5 Dr. SD. Vaibeand
A Urn

Producing Energy.of Track Condition..s kQuebec,
In the

S’ •w

SîaLî DiD53 EEiB^zFsHE
manvfncturere ltd*' «* root ot the ah- inspiring ami. lUuminatlng addrees on Hydro-iileetrlc commission, and O. O. 
normal condition. no, being experi- the work ot^hat church In Japan. Hargett, enalneecjt wa. dratded to
9need, stated V. A. Dyfceman lsst Japan 'Methodist Church Keneit to make the proposed investi-

J and manufacturera with ll0, „hLdl in bringing stating hi» ballet that It the city
large suppliée ot high priced menu tec- togeUl6r t0e missionary workers of would take the entire output of the 
tured goods or raw materials on hand, the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Musquash development it could be 
are quoting prtoes othlg sacrifices. In united States, both north and south, sold to them tor one cent per thons- 
some owes their prices are actually and the Methodist Church In Canada, “d kllowate. 
twenty per cent less than the cost of /
the article. On the other hand, the Forward Movement
raw material has fallen forty per cent. Forward Movement In Japan Mayor Schofield said It had been
and the retaflenp Insist that the Spring had 4^ noble wori, a£, ™ to Nor. left with Mr. Fobs and the dty engi- 
prices sbonld he based on the present gg llet hlul soonred over 616,400 yens, near to propose the name of a man 
price of the raw material. or OTer $300,000. In addition, one ot to make tire Investigation and report

To accede to Ute retailers' wishes tlie japaneBe laymen, a Mr. Kobaya- on the cost of producing power, and 
would in many 'cases where large ,hi, gave a building and surrounding Power Company had agreed, It the dis
stocks <# raw materiel bought at high grounds worth at least $30,000 recent- trlbution of this hydro-power was 
prices are stHl on bond, he commer ly. This gift was to the mission, and placed in their hands, to give the 
rial suicide. The manufacturers and he also contributed a most up-to-date users the benefit of any saving over 
Jot'bere Under the circumstances re- library valued at approxlnmtely two the cost of developing from coal,
tuae to. alter their present prices. thousand dollars; and he further has He understood the Power Company

promised to supply periodicals for were willing to pay all or a share of
Retailer* SheuWer Burden eve years tor the Central Tabernacle the cost of the expert, hut he woult 

. , * , ... In Toklo and will pay a man to take suggest that the city pay the bill and
The situation is being faced by the QttrG of ^ ( have the report made to them, as

retailer shouldering the burden of the New Discovery there would then be no question of
loss end selling out his stock at con- the report being colored to suit the
sidprably below the replacement Another Japanese, a Mr, Farususl, company, which might be raised If 
values member of a firm that Is manufactur, the company paid any part of the hill

This applies especially to cotton tag u new discovery called lvorlite, [or the worfc 
gooda There Is a strong feeling how- which will be made Into all colors of yr reported that he had taken 
ever that a reaction is not far ofi; the beads, pens and other goods, has taken the matter w w|th K. H. Smith, chief 
remuera tired of waiting will book * 6™“ Interest In the work of the engineer for the Maritime District of

ïæï;- -"ts1» r ~ syswr-jss. s. 
stszltsz ïk snssMi „ ,.v r«™.rar.:™ s
man le he who bays during the present The Enthuelaem the department, and who could be se-
oeriod of stock taking sales , , cured under the agreement In force

.ireadv been felt In The enthusiasm of the mleslonarles between the department and the Marl- .kJ^Uk ^kM ^d Mltes have been <” Japan was undaufited and unbound time Provinces Premlera. The cost 
to 20 neî cent ad- a”J this applied to both men and bringing Mr. Kenslt would be hie 

Issued of a from 16 to 26 per cent ad Qn Dr recent trip salary and expenses while here, and
vance in Prices. (0 japan, many missionaries gathered would not, in his estimation, amount

Clothing Manufacturera *t Yokahama to meet him, and they to over $300. ,
v took him to every point of vantage, jjr. Smith had also given him a

where they could «how the great form ot i^ter to write Hon. J. A. 
amount of work that was being accom calder, ml*later of Interior, asking 
pflished and point out the urgent needs tor services of Mr. Kenslt, and if 
for extensive and further efforts, and it wa8 decided to engage him he was

ready to send the application at once.

Cold weather motoring hold» no terrors for the ca«M#wner who

VGR ALC-O-RENE NON,FREEZE COMPOUND
A safe end positive non-freeze compound for protectidn of radiators, 
taintag pure alcohol and glycerine compound with evaporating retordent 
Ak-ovene Is more economical and safer than pure alcohol, as test» prove It 
evaporate» less than one half as quickly.
Guaranteed free from Calcium Chloride, salt or oil diet!listes.

Gallon Cans
■/-' MOTOR car supply hbpartment—street floor.
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mm *6 %
$4.00 each.%12I \25

% ed to the
wholesalersSF ' 2 W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

v Store Hours:—8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February and March.
4

%,*2
%.... 2
%

Forecast
Maritime—Winds gradually % 

S increasing in force, cloudy and \ 
\ milder with eome snow or rain. \ 
w Northern New England— J 

% Cloudy Thursday and Friday, % 
\ probably light snow In Inter- \
V tor Thursday, colder Friday', %
V moderate to fresh southwest S 
N and weet winds.

Securing An Expert
r-

. *i * How About Year Wa'ls and Ceilings?
Do they suit you in their finish and 

color effect? Try
/%

V MURESCO—In White and Tints
With it you can finish your Walls and Ceilinp satisfac

torily and artistically. Many master painters consider it the 
best Wall Coating made.
EASILY APPLIED

I AROUND THE CITY |
» ' --- CURES SHOWS NO LAPSIN POUCE STATION 

One dnuik and one protectionist 
shared honors . at the central police

ABSOLUTELY SANITARY
We will be glad to confer with you on re-finishing your 

Walls and Ceilings, whether your requirements are large or 
small, and feel indebted for the privilege.

station last evening.
------------------

UNDERWRITERS OBJECT.
The ftre underwriters have filed an 

objection to the erection of a woolen 
trestle - connecting the new baggig ' 
sited and No. 4.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street f
—»♦»

'SLIGHT BLAZE.
The Ore department were called to 

the Qne Mile Hou»e yeeterday morn
ing by a slight blase tit- the trestle 
work which spans the Marsh Greek 

quickly put

CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A.M.

near there. The fire

ELECTED COUNCILLOR, 
a C. Kirby of this city, resident en

gineer for the C. P. R- was elected » 
councillor of the Engineering Inrtl- 
tttte of Canada at Toronto yesterday, 
where that body Is holding Its an
nual convention.

w Mid-Winter Sale of
Bed Comforters

Offers Exceedingly Low Prices

Manufacturers of clothing have 
shown the most marked tendency to 
meet thé popular demand for pre-wai

y^oTl praeUcaUy 'Ï any dlwOoM6111”* °“

Native Pastor»

%

------ ------------
INCOME TAX RETURNS.

For the convenience of those who 
will toe filing their income tax returns 
the assessors have arranged to use 
the oommltee room of the Council 
from 10 a. in. untU 4 p. m. and from 
7 until 9 in the evening from now un
til February 11.

basés. At the same time the retailers 
are selling out their stocks at a less 
than wholesale price.

Satisfied With Mr, Kenslt
At several ot the meetings attend

ant with his visit recently to Japan, 
native pastors had led tu prayer and 
poured out their heartfelt thanks for 
thjs work by the Canadian Methodist 
church in Japan.

He also' particularly mentioned the 
contribution of Mount Allison Univer
sity to the missionary work of the 
church In the orient. The university's 
record -in that respect was most en
viable, and he expressed _ the sincere 
hope that the campaign which is now 
being conducted for an Increased en
dowment will be a successful one.

Jpan Mission Council 
The speaker also testified to the 

great capabimtes of the members of 
the Mission Council of Japan, and de 
Glared that ne was never In any mis
sionary house wherein the missionar 
les had not worked from 6.30 in the 
morning until It at night for seven 
days each week. They did this be
cause of their great faith In the doc
trine of Christ und their large expect
ations concerning the history of Japan, 
which they believed to be the great
est natftra in the orient, and that It 

extend Its power

He had taken the matter up with 
U R. Ross, president of the Power 
Co.,-and Mr. Ross was satisfied with 
Mr. Kenslt, and* had also expressed 
<* willingness to pay the cost of the 
investigation, but In his opinion it 
would be better for the cty to bear 
the cost themselves.

Commssioner Thornton suggested 
that a letter be obtained from Mr. 
Ross'stating his willingness to accept 

report of Mr. Kenslt, and with 
——tending it was left with 

bring the matter before 
3 meeting of the council

I Boot and Shoe Trade

In the hoof and shoe trade the man
ufacturers have not reduced their 
prices to any marked extent, tout the 
rota Hers. heavHy overstocked, are dis
posing of their wares at less than re
placement values. The bargains being 
quoted by the Upper Canadian boot and 
shoe retailers are a revelation; good 
boots may t)e bought for a mere song.

Manufacturers have an optimistic 
view; they claim that the whole chain 
of manufacturers, wholesalers, and re
tailers, must he prepared to face a 
year in which goods will be sold at 
little more than cost price. Profits 
this year will be at a minimum, but 
the turn in the road Is not far off, and 
when the public begins to buy, all will 
be well. •

February sales, coupled with general lowered prices result in rare bargains in 
Bed Comfortables of popular size, and in a variety of good colorings.

You will do well to look into the bedding situation in your own home and 
replenish worn pieces during this big opportunity.

COMFORTERS, extra well filled and covered with Turkey Chintz.
. A Big Bargain at $3.50 each

ACCIDENT AT SAND POINT.
John Klersteed, a longshoreman, 

while loading deals at No. 7 shed, y is 
terday morning, had the loft h iv.ti 
caught among the deals, Qne of the 
fingers being badly cut. He, was treat
ed at the C.tf.O.a. emergency hos
pital

8
the
this
the mayor" t 
the cofnmltt 
today.

Anew 
of the
said when* the work was completed 
the books would be laid on the table 
and all would be invited to come and 
examine them. He also stated that 
If the citj* would take the 
put they could get the $o 
cent per thousand kllowats. and also 
expressed the opinion that if the city 
wanted the whole output the province 
would sell the entire works to them

Comforters with lighter colored coverings; mostly pink and blue patterns, 
with light backgrounds. Will harmonize with the color scheme of almost any 
room.three seeVShelter

Three protectionists, who appeared 
at the police station at an early hour 
?H« morning wore sheltered there for 
the oight One lone drunk was arrest 
ed at an early hour this morning, and- 
he will appear before Police Magis
trate Ritchie today.

a question as to the cost 
at Musquash, Mr. Foss

ering
work

While they last
Regular prices of these Bed Comforters ranged from $4.25 to $5.50 each.

Only $2.95 each

Be on hand early for the best bargain.
FEATHER BED PILLOWS, only 108 in stock. Regular $1.50 quality.-

Sale FVice 89c each
Sale Commences This Morning m Housefumishings Section, Second Floor.

entire out- 
wer at oneCanada Prosperous

thing Is certain, If lower prices 
are to prevail. Labor must follow raw 
material, wages 
Shorter hours and- a minimum output 
must be replaced by if not longer 
hours, at least a decided Increase in 
output.

« * One
HARDWARE CLERKS

A meeting of the managing commit
tee of the St. John Hardware Clerks' 
Association was held lest night, when 
arrangements were made for a ban
quet in the near future. Other bust-

Sale of Girls’ Winter Coats
come down.

at cost.will eventually 
throughout that part of the world.

ij CP.0.S. Liner
Arrives Today

Important Matters 
At Hospital Board

ness of a routine nature was discus* AH these Winter Coats must go. Prices already lowered have been 
sharply that every woman wanting to buy 
can select one now at surprisingly low cost.

Coats arc all made from warm, serviceable materials; many are lined to the 
waist or comfortably lined throughout. Fabrics include Cheviots, Tweeds, Blankets 
and others equally favored by girls and their mothers.

Among the colors are: navys, browns of various shades,, bur- 
gundys, tans, etc. Big convertible hollars, pockets and belts of dif
ferent widths are all featured. All sizes from 3 to 13 years.

Sale Prices $5;00 tb $ 14.00

cut so
a warm Winter Coat for a school girl

ed. The lecretorr-treasurer showed 
that the recent sports held et Rock- 
wood Bark had added substantially to 
the fonds of the Association.

------»♦.------
POLICE COURT.

Women Who Are Wise 
Witt Boy a New Coat

Mctagama Reaches Port This 
Afternoon — Empress of 
Britain Here Tomorrow.

Wireless messages were received 
late yesterday from two Incoming C. 
P. O. S. liners, the Metagama from 
Liverpool and Havre and the Empress 
of Britain from Liverpool. The cap
tain of the formrr said that he ex
pected to arrive at Partridge Island at 
noon tpday and Would dock during the 
afternoon, according to the tide. The 
Empress is expected to dock at Stand 
Point about ten P. M. Friday which 
will be one day ahead ol’ her schedule. 
Both boats have large passenger lists.

Now. Two Additional Interns Engag
ed in Compliance With Re
quest of Staff.

In the police court yesterday » c»se 
against Thomas Hebert charged with 

. breaking a glass door on the Prince 
William Hotel, was resumed Th6 
night porter, George Fawcett, stated 
the accused had committed the dam
age early Tuesday morning while un
der the influence of liquor. Hebert 
promised to riiakp good the damages. 
Two drunks pletUled 
remanded to jail.

The season is late and'rather than 
carry stock over into another year 
some stores are willing to accept con
siderable loss today. A remarkable 
sample of this Is found -at F. A. Dyke- 
mane, where heavy cloth coats worth 
up to 130.00 are selling for $14.95. 
These are to be had in several attract
ive colors. Fur coats, too, such as 
genuine Hudson Seal a® well as the 
popular (Black Pony have been cut to 
one-half ttoelr original price. Women 
who buy at thfs storq now while such 
bangs* prices last will be smartly 
dressed for the balance of the season

>

At a meeting of the Board of Hos
pital Commissioners held yesterday 
afternoon a number of important mat
ters came up for discussion and were 
thoroughly talked over with the result 
that action will be taken in several 
instances. The engaging of two in
terns, making the number at the Hos
pital tour, is a step towards standard
isation of the hospital, and is in com
pliance with one of the requests of the 
staff. Time did not permit of hearing 
all reports so the meeting adjourned 
till February 11th.

r /
0guilty and were INFANTS’ WHITE COATS

SPECIALLY PRICED
These are in corduroys, Cash

meres and Chinchillas.
They are lined throughout and 

are prettily embroidered. 
paie Prices $3.98 to $5.98

QUILTED JAP SILK KIMONOS x
light blue only. Sizes 8 to 14 yrs. Sale Prices $3.75 to $5.00

Sale Commences This Morning in Children's Shop, Second Floor.

BARGAINS IN
GIRLS’ KIMONOS 

Winter weight Velours in light 
and dark colors; fashioned with 
belt and pockets. Sizes 8 to 14 
years.

'eC
Home Missions

\Subject Discussed \some
and have a* new coat ready for wear 
next. Fall. Sale Prices $3.00 and $4.00

tor, the matter was laid on the table 
until next month.

On motion the superintendent was 
asked to engage two interns at a sal
ary of $50 and maintenance. This 
brings the number of interns up to 
four.

Miss Belding, the anaesthetist has 
gone to Montreal to take a course of 
instruction, and it was reported that, 
while no one had «been appointed to 
take her place an intern was giving 
satisfaction. Dr. Roberts and Mrs. 
Mcl»ellan spoke of the importance of 
this department, saying that every 
care should toe exercised. A motion 
was passed that the 
be asked to engage the 
sible for the position.

The Insurance
The report of the insurance commit 

tee was read stating that they recom- 
Examination of Throats mended placing insurance of $75,000

It was. stated that a weekly exam- 0n the Nurses’ Home. J. Kfag Kelley 
ination.jof throats Is being arranged said that he thought the proposed 
for at the hospital In discussion it amount should be doubled and moved 

A full battalion parade of eti tanks ™ broysht out that if ttoe wards are that the Home be insured to its full 
with band ie required on Thursday fuH- a w8Td Patient would have a insurable value while under construe- 
Evening, February 3rd., at 8 P. M to nleht * vrirale room it such were tlon. This was passed and the insur- 
rehearse for the inspection by Major amllable- There never is a private ance committee met later deciding on 
General Sir Berny Bttretoil, K 0. B„ W ivetlmfcle so toxeS I» the accent- $146,006 ae the amount.
K. O. M. O., A. a P, »Mch takee dace modatlon. In answer to a queation, Bills ,to the «mount of *16,504.01 
on . Monday Breath*. February 7tlr ,Dr HsxWcn said that no discrimina- were passed Including pay checks. Ad- 

j,. h. G ASHFORD -Ion Is used with regard to the admit- Journment was made until Friday at- 
tiupL end Adjutant tance ** VollejOo and abaci, terroon February 11th.

utely no favoritism shewn. tiommiselonere present were M. E.
The flhyelclan notified to appear be- Agar, chairman: F. Ftowdltng, W. E. 

tore the board In regard to a matter Emerson, Mrs J. V. McLellan, Hon 
of irregular practice was unable to he Dr. Roberte. Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, 

sped» meeting tonight present yesterday. As the complaint J. King Kelley. Alexander McMillan, 
important Ik-om thn «ta« did not not the doe- Pr. Henry Hedden, superintendent

------------ /
FOR THE MOUNT \ 

ALLISON CAMPAIGN

Women's Missionary Society 
of StV David's Church in 
Regular Session.

\U:Change Authorised
F. Neil Brodie appeared before the 

Board asking if one eet of hook 
shelves could be eliminated from the 
library at the Nurses’ Home to make 
the room larger. The contract cells 
for tooth sides of the room to be shelv
ed, but one set of shelves will hold 
one thousand books. On motion the 
architect was authorized to make the

Fttf thè Mount Allison campaign, 
R. T. HAyëe Is leader tor group 13, 
sone1*: ^ v •*:

Home Missions was the subject dis
cussed at the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society ot St 
David's church held yesterday after 
noon. Mrs. T. H. Somerville and Mrs. 
J. T. MacGowan were in charge of 
the programme and read interesting 
papers. Mrs. Somerville refefrrtid to 
the history of missions, the pioneer 
work done in Canada and the heritage 
of the post. Mrs. MacGowan pointed 
out fhe obligation laid upon Christians 
to live up to the traditions of the 
church and told of ways in which 
home missions are being carried n. 
It was reported that garments sewed 
by the society at a recent meeting 
have been distributed through the Vic
torian Order, the Free Kindergarten 
and through the society.

Mrs. F.TC. Crulkshank presided and 
the attendance was large.

Ohurck chairmen tor churches in 
St. John circuit are as follows:

Queen Square—iR, Dupcan Smith. 
Centenary—W. Grant Smith. 
Emnouth St—J. King Kelley. 
Portland—J. A., Kennedy. 
Carletonr-C. D’Arcy.
Fair ville—David Linton. m
3êonT-F>. Ô,
Carmarthen—
Silver Falls—B. B. Jordan. 
Brookrlle—Geo. Breen.
Miepec. Red Head, Golden Grave— 

Rev. J. "B. Gough. ‘ -m

change.
I40w Sterilizer 

It was reported that "the new steril
izer had been ordered and will be here 
shortly. There has been no necessity 
to remove patients from the Epidemic 
to the .Isolation Hospital as the clean
ing is goingf,on steadily af ttoe Epi
demic and it was thought best not to 
move patients unless it was absolute
ly necessary.

■perlntendent 
best man pos-

Brindlè.

Muskrat Coats! i

At Pre-War PricesAT. JOHN FU8IUER8

$125.00 $150.00 $175.00
PERSONALS i

We have just received seme Muskrat Coat» in smart styl<
31 to 40 inches long—some plain—. some seal trimmed__large
shawl collars and cuffs—they will sell for the above prices.

BUY NOW FOR NEXT YEAR

V Justice Oswald Crocket, at Freder
icton, Is at the Dufierln.

A. W. Humbler and Mrs. Rambler, 
of Hoyt Elation, were In the dty yes
terday

F. M. Tweedle and J. W. BrankJay, 
of Chatham, are at the Royal,

A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, Is la 
the city.

CUPTOW HOUSE. ALL MEAjA OOC.

^V4 ' R. MAGEE’S SONS, LIP., 63 King Street
a. H. King, of CWpnaa, spent yen- 

tarder la town. 750.a ''f
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